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ABTHIR E. COLE. 
JkUAry UK L«t 
AMONG THE FARMERS. 
"•hid τ·· now." 
Ια·™·»*··*!*»» om |<nrtl< *l tfrlcglittiti topic· 
to fc-' k-lu·: ΑΊιΙπμ «Il ο tu m imitation» In 
W·* le-1 for tht· >W|>artii!<*Dt U> Hull I». H AM 
■«•si», Irrta-ultural Alitor Oafool l»emocrat. 
Part·, Hi 
DEEDING "UP TO CAPACITY·* HAS 
MANY DANGERS. 
M\M lOWS AK». »▲(. KIKU'I.I· KVKKY 
teak το oet tub uu wo and 
δ»Ό IMl'M» RECORDS. 
We would advise one to "go slow," so 
to «peak. In feeding cow» to find their 
full capacity. A. \. Hyatt tells in the 
Breeders' Guttte the experience of a 
very bright young man of his ac«juaint- 
: ance. 
lie had been reading of the great 
I'auline Paul aud he believed the story, 
but he believed too that no HoUteln 
Frisian ever livoii that would beat the 
I best Jerseys. 
His father was ab-ent. the best Jersey 
1 of his rtfty was fresh, the weather was 
lovely. He would give his father and 
the h hole civilized world a surprise and 
! become noted. He looked over the feed 
tables, s^tent a few days among the best 
dairymen w ith note-book aud pencil, and 
was ready sure euough! Twenty 
pounds of grain and two and one-half 
pounds of butter a day. Thirty pounds 
I of grain and three pound» and two 
ounces of butter. Thirty-five pound* of 
train and three and thrce-<juarter pounds 
1 of butter on May 20. and the morning of 
j May 21st a dead COW ! 
A Urntl cow doctor examined her and 
wondered how or why a cow so well fed 
should die. He would try again. The 
second cow was making better gains 
than the rirst one. Twenty |*>und* of 
grain he was giving more oatmeal and 
some potatoes made two and ^even-six- 
teenths pound* of butter, when his 
father came home and stopped the ex- 
periment. He never became couvinced 
until after the report from the Colum- 
bian Exposition that be killed the cow 
by overfeeding. 
Mr. Hyatt says he has fed a great 
many cows, but never fed one up to her 
capacity. Ile adds: 1 have fed ten 
pouud* of oatmeal, three pounds corn- 
and-cob meal, one and one-haif pouud» 
: of oil meal and {««und* of roots, I 
j could have fed considerably more. I 
{ have no doubt, and got more milk, but 
I will not oterfied. Hundreds of cow* 
are killed or ruiued by overfeeding. 
1 have often won«Vmi when I have 
read of the to .Va* |»ound* of butter 
da ι rie*, how many cow· were sacrificed 
in a year—often *o many that a great 
deal K·»· butter and feed would have 
; given more profit. A large ma)ority of 
my cow* get into their ••teen·" before 
i they show anv *lgns of failing. I have 
two bow οMnlog 13 that in all probabil- 
ity will give over >*ui pounds of milk 
j next year without stutfli.g. I generally 
sell my cows of lmte years l*forr they 
get «ο old: ■«> many have wanted th*-m 
to get a few calves from. < Hh· cow. Mid 
Tama, give m* it· calve* in 1'.· »UfW«· 
«he spring·, aud give me a· high as 4'* 
pound· of milk that te«ted thrve and a 
half per cent. 1 uiliked her between 11,- 
iaat and time» myself. 
PURCHASING POWER OF FARM 
PRODUCE. 
It is undoubtedly true that farm 
produce is very low in dollars aud cents, 
but the real quotion i* whether it* pur- 
f »··!*: A ·* I- g*. Γ V 
»av* « corresj «ruient of Um* 
« oautrv 
< •entleman. I he instance given of 12*» 
MiU fur oof itat applies to the whole 
r* : jC*· of manufactured gi»ud* -building 
material», implement*. clothing. ra(tr, 
tud tn«»*t other grocerie* ill the*·*, ex- 
cept in *ouie instance* when· price* have 
?iru Hj.v.:.: ained b> s|--ciai Ieg.*latiou, 
h ave gone down ;»ιπ ;>ι<< <. with the de- 
cline in farm products. 
My sphere of 4>b*rn*itloD is a very 
limited one. but as far as 1 can judge 
frv-oi what I se·' about me. there is no 
claasof laboring meu that have a* little 
to complain of a* the farmer. He lives 
apart from all the strife and turmoil 
be- 
tween labor and capital, and U the con- 
servative force which can be relied on to 
preserve the balauce and put down 
either party should they get too upset- 
ting. It t* a poor farm that will not 
provide him with shelter, food, clothing 
and pleasant occupation. 
Some people are students. l'hey al- 
ways a ant to learo. Their minds are 
receptive. Thev hold to no opinion so 
tlrmlv as not to be open to new light, to 
the latest results of expert research. 
* Hher people are so "set" in their 
notions as virtually to say: We-don't 
want more information, we don't want 
to learn, we won't change our mind, we 
won't read experiment station bulletius. 
if we do we won't believe what they 
sav. the sun do move around the world. 
We rejoice that so many farmers art- 
found iu the former class. Every occu- 
pation has its moss-backs, its men 
who 
won't learn or believe anything new ; 
and we believe that the farmers have 
relatively as few as any. 
I>oubtless the grinding of grain is a 
saving by the better digestion of it, and 
my experience for more than 
.*&> years 
iu feeding all kinds of farm animals, has 
tieen that by cuttiug and wetting the 
fodder and mixing with the ground 
gntin. made as line as possible, the f«>od 
is more completely digested; that the 
animals are kept in better condition on 
the «mailer ijuautity of food; and that 
the yield of milk is better; and these 
results I feel sure must be by the more 
complete digestion of the food thus pre- 
pared. 
MaM*~r Ralph Andermm 
Cumberland. Me. 
After Diphtheria 
Laft in Serious Condition—Weak 
and Paralyzed 
Mood'· Sarsaparilia Gave Needed 
Help and Restored Strength. 
" After he had diphtheria our «on Kalph, 
aged 7, wait weak and 
miserable. The 
•treugth all left hie limbe, and 
the doctor 
■aid it wae paralysie, which eo.vietime· 
follow· an attack of diphtheria. He grew 
worse untd he was in a pitiful condition. 
He «uttered terribly at night and 
com- 
plained continually of hi* head, 
and in 
what little eleep he wat able to get, 
moaned unreaaingtr. He lout all control 
of the mu*cl«v of nia body and limbe. 
He 
had no appetite and complained 
of feeling 
•ick at η la stomach all the time. 
Aftel 
ve had tried different remediee 
and 
About Civon Up AN Mopo 
w· commenced giving him Hood'· Sana- 
par ilia. In a 
short time he ceaaed to 
complain, hia appetite improved 
and at 
CVUI^wm·! wm 
__ 
Hood's^1" Cures 
the end of three month· 
he la now well 
and atroog." Mitt. EL E. Ahukuhos, 
Cumberland, Maine. 
Hnod-.pnu y 
—~ 
A WORK-SHOP ON THE FARM. 
A if* days ago upon arriving home 
from the creamery, one of our men 
notified me that one of the horee* ne 
««» working had loet a shoe, and ae the 
ground ww rough and frown very hard, 
t could go no farther until the »hoe was 
replaced. In about fifteen minutes the 
shoe was on and the horse was at worK 
.tirain. l'hère was a small sum of nwuey 
saved bv having tools at 
there was still a greater saving of time, 
which could 111 be spared met ™n[ uin* to :t neighboring shoo. >> hltei 
was fitting the foot and driving the shoe, 
I remarked that I did not see how any 
farmer could get along without a set of 
tools. Certainly a work-shop on a farm 
; with a complete set of tools) Is one of 
the avenue» to success. 
1 have often thought that If I had to 
ruu to the different neighboring «hop· for 
every break (as many fanners do) I 
would be compelled to quit farming a 
together. If we would keep an account 
of all the «mall bills we pay in t» way 
of repairs, we would be surprised to see 
what it would amount to each year. 
great many farmers make noeff^AC n>n*ir breaks, but when one occurs,
hitch up and drive to the viliage, and | » it iH-rhaps several hours for truir 
turn. This often occur* at a very bus> 
time when their services are badly need- 
ed it' home. Manv a time If such men &.£P^d.oou: .1.0 « ««»» 
mended in a few minutes, if youV? 
iuch meu about the*e leaks, they will 
tell vou that if they had tools thev 
would never learn to use them. Well, 
doubtless this Is true to some exUu. 
Nut there i« nearly always some ont 
the farm that could learn to repair fca t 
and farm implements, harm-sses an 
»uch like, if he only had U»ols to 
* 
When 1 wa* a «mail boy m^flhe,ruJk lowed me the u«e of certain too s, *u,h
,<,tw. draw-knife, hatchet, et^, and 
many a shed and wagon water'andwllnd 
wheel was manufactured befon 
jo years old. Manv of these jobs were 
far from perfect, but by practtoe m after 
v».*r« and with far U tter t»«>ls. the· 1 
sons that were tbus ^munen^^ the mean-of- tvln^ luauj ^ tH -lde- much % nluable tim 
vears later I inv«ted lu » W U. t of blacksmith tools and <>n we
when work we -lack 1 would.merhaul tool· and mend anything *hat 
broken. Finally, little by little, 1I Wrn- 
«■d to sh·*· hor- ·. hoop 
sharpen harrow teeth, mend chain·, an 1 
in fact, keep every mattock. 
lijtger and iU such tools In pertevt or 
on h.ud. , 
thin* m mend!.* booU and V" 
thi* U nothing more than th. av.ragr 
f,· .,·· "ιΛ· 
, Kverybov should have a chance irt 
haι dlirnl toi»U-n t dull, worthless nes Τκ t.." · «jese ■ hot but *i*e him a few ftrst-claasî„oU ànd J if thev will not be a good 
nveVtm-nto! money. I 
nrofr-s.ion 'l"here is manv a hoy wl»» I failure farmitig though he would h«v 
made a suives· as a mechanic if ne n»o 
had a chance. Money spent for tools on 
* farm i« a C'**» Investment and pays 
int.-r.-t If thev are taken care of. 
rïnïîpoodent of Country Gentleman. 
raising CALVES. 
uitTiu Till* WUOLt •>klM Milk is HI-ΓΤ Ι-κ ΙΙΙΛ 
Mil Κ l«'H * 
The following advice concerning the 
,0, no one! 
should allow one to U· slaughtered. I tie 
cost of raiding them is exceedingly small 
compared with their value as money 
maker». 
"I>*irv calves can be raised on skiui- 
rnilk: in fact, it is better than whole 
milk. as the latter is apt to give them 
scours, or if it does not a fleet them in 
this way it will give them a tendency tu 
lay on flesh. Our best worker» in the 
dairy are the ones that remain "skiu 
poor" under high feeding. To raise a 
calf economically, it should have the 
d.tiu's milk from the to ten days. Give 
it fresh, so the milk will tie near the 
normal temperature, !»> 2 
"There is more danger in overfeeding 
than in feeding too little. There is 
greater danger in f»*eding from a dirty 
pail thau in changing from whole to 
»fcim milk. It is ditlicult, in fact, im- 
possible. to tell exactly how much milk 
a calf should have. It is only by close 
observation that the capacity in each 
can be learned. Feed only twice a day. 
Feeding three or four times a day may 
l»e very nice in theory, but in practice it 
will not compensate for the extra 
trouble. 
"The second week give half-w hole and 
half-skim milk. The mixture should 
feel warm to the tiuger. The third week 
give 10 to l'J pouuds skim milk per day ; 
each mess of tnilk should have added to 
it a heaping teaspoonful of grouud flax. 
Gradually increase until a heaping table- 
spoonful of grouud flax is given. Also 
increase the quantity of skim milk to 30 
or 40 pounds a day, according to the 
capacity of the calf. Give a little cut 
hay when six weeks old. Good calves 
can. however, be raised without rough- 
age. It is much easier to raise calves 
that come in the fall than those that 
come iu the spring, as it is easier to pro- 
tect them from cold than flies." 
SMALLER FARMS. 
WE HAVE BEEN LIVING l'NDEK TOO 
ARTIFICIAL CONDITIONS. LAND 
POOR. 
A recent Breeder's Gazette editorial 
equals any New England Journal in its 
argumeut fur smaller farms and better 
culture. The following extract is a 
sample : 
Horace Greeley's advice, "Go West, 
young man, and grow up with the coun- 
try," has been followed by thousands in 
years gone by to their own great profit, 
but now that there is uo longer any- 
West for them to go to and grow up 
with, what are the young men of the 
present and future generations to do? 
The fact is that we have been living 
under a highly artificial condition of 
things for 30 years past, and this is es- 
pecially true of the farming community 
in the west generally. The farmers ail 
over the great western states are "land 
poor." With the great abundance and 
low prices of rich farming lands the 
early settlers have grabbed up broad 
acres until the very ownership, with its 
I consequent high taxes and slip-shod 
methods, has made them poor, and the 
mortgages with which large areas of 
their lands are plastered keep the own- 
ers poor. They find that, to use an ex- 
pressive piece of slang, "they have bit 
oft more than they can chew." 
In a conversation which the writer 
hereof had not long since with a suc- 
cessful practical farmer who had given 
much thought to this subject, the latter 
remarked: "We are all trying to do 
more than we can do well, and as a mat- 
ter of fact nothing that we do is more 
than half done. We have a vast amount 
of capital locked up In lands that are not 
worked up to one-half of their capacity. 
I have now a farm of over 200 acres all 
under cultivation, but 1 have no hesi- 
tation in affirming that I could by more 
thorough cultivation and more econom- 
ical methods generally realize more 
money each year if I confined my 
attention entirely to a farm of 80 acres. 
I know I can raise as much corn from 
10 acres as I do now from 30 acres, and 
the same is measurably true of all other 
crop·." 
Written for the Oxford Democrat. 
CONTRARIES. 
Oh. world of light, how deftly fair 
Thy |«i4un>» green, and Hummer air! 
Oh. worl«l of woe, how strangely «ad, 
llecaumj of theoc that make me glad ? 
Strange world, and stranger human life, 
When· ralngletl joy an<l j'ntn U rife; 
Ami happlnem· t>ut *eera· to be 
An carncftt of the woe* we wee! 
A. P. Kkeu. 
"THE WHITE CITY." 
SNOW ASI> FU08T CAVSE HAVOC IN 
JACKSON PARK, CHICAGO. 
The snows and frosts of two winters 
had done their work well in Jackson 
l'ark, said a Chicago paper. The head 
of the statue, long ago rotted off, had 
fallen to the ground. It lay there am'd 
a heap of rubbish, the sculptured face 
upturned to the skv, the wonderful eyes 
gazing unflinchingly at the moving sun. 
The pedestal was crumbling away, por- 
tions of the discoverer's cloak and sev- 
eral pieces of his armor had gone the 
way of his head, and, like the old rustic 
porch in the song, lay scattered and fall- 
en to the ground. 
Across the base of the statue were the 
letters "c-l-mucs." They served their 
purpose, for, despite the missing vowels, 
the emotional young woman said, with 
deep feeling, "Poor Columbus !" The 
workman who sat on a projecting ledge 
of the |KHie*tal saw no occasion for any 
undue expression of sorrow. The snows 
and frosts of two winters had scooped 
out a little hollow In the pedestal, and 
the hollow made a comfortable seat for 
a tired workman. The slanting April 
sun shed a pleasant warmth upon the 
workman, who ate heartily of his lunch, 
enjoyed the comfortable seat and the 
warmth. He was hapj>v, and, as he 
tersely remarked, he didn't see that the 
statue had any kick coming. This was 
<o manifestly the sensible view to take 
t^at the emotional young woman pa*«ed 
on. with the con\iction that very high 
thing* uiay, and usually do, return to 
their base u*e*. 
But once, upon a summer day, a dozen 
regiment· of cavalry thundered by the 
place where the headless statue stand·, 
sav* the < 'hie* go Tiux s-IIerald. Behind 
the cavalry came regiment* of Infantrv. 
«tirring the white dual and throwing it 
against the sun In clouds. And artillery 
followed with a rumble of wheel* and 
neighing of bones and proud, hoarae 
shout· of command. And. as the caval- 
ry and artillery and infantrv pas*ed tin* 
place wher*· the «tatue *tood, fl*g« were 
dipped, arms were presented, and a 
Spanish duke rose in his carriage and 
*tood uncovered, and all th·· people with 1 
him. The head of that statue lies amid 
a heap of rubbish now, and the crum- 
bling iM*dc«tal make* a comfortable seat 
for workmen at the noon hour. 
Time ha« not dealt gently with the ( 
ruins of Jack «ou Park. I"he April «un Is 
white and glaring; not mellow and 
tender, like the sun of autumn, which 
softened the nakedness of the ruin and 
nude It almost beautiful. A few work- 
men are listlessly engaged in complete- 1 
ing the destruction. They call it resto- 
ration. The onlookers, who see them at t 
work w it h sledges and cold chisels, call 
it chaos. The men work slowly and 
seem to produce no results. One won- j 
ders how long they will l>e in finishing 
the task they have begun. ! 
The same twisted masse· of iron are 
hea|*ed where shiuiug palaces once 
stood. Once that headless statue stood j 
beneath an archway a hundred feet high, 
mid a pillared loggia stretched on either 
side into dim perspectives of blue aud 
(told. The walls of the palace have fall- 
en away, and in the shattered pillars 
sparrows build their nests. Mere and 
there a statue remains. It stands, white 
and clear, against a blue expanse of sky 
tnd makes a convenient resting place for 
sentimental people who like to harrow- 
up their feeling» with tender memories 
■nd talk of the former glory of Greece. 
Thev enme In iiairs usual! v. and usually. 
too, the pair is composed of a young 
nutn and a young woman. They wander 
from place to place, speaking in low 
tones and pausing frequently to rest. 
"You remember this place?" says the 
young woman. 
"Yes, 1 remember. It was where we 
took the gondola that night." 
"It was a lovely night," says the 
young woman, dreamily. 
"Yes. lovely," save the young man, 
rapidly becoming maudlin under the in- 
fluence of the soft voice and flood of 
memories. 
"And Annie was with us," says the 
young woman. 
"Was she? I didn't remember that." 
"IMdn't you? I thought you'd remem- 
ber that.'' says the young woman, and 
they both pass and disappear behiud a 
broken statue which once symbolized an 
allegory and stood for Truth. 
The monastery of I .a ltabida has beeu 
spared for what, in the swift destruction 
of all thiugs around it, may lie regarded 
as a green old age. It stands silent and 
deserted on its lonely promontory, 
burt'eted by the waves that sweep the 
sea wall. It has made a brave stand 
against the snows and frosts of two win- 
ters. The tiles are crumbling from the 
roof, some of the windows are broken 
in, some of the doors are hanging out- 
ward. and the dead weeds stand tall and 
quaint in the quiet courtyard. But from 
the towers the iron crosses still point 
heavenward. Time has spared them 
and the statue of the republic near by, 
no longer shining in raiment of gold, 
but in a new and fairer garb of the pur- 
est white. 
All the rest is ruin, brooding heavily 
on the place that used to intoxicate with 
its fanfares, its peals of bells, its 
pageants, its people. 
A SURE CURE FOR A HUSBAND'S 
FORGETFULNESS. 
Two married ladies were talking about 
their respective and respected lords. 
"Does your husband forget things?" 
asked one. 
"Never," said the other. 
"Well, mine does. I think there Is 
hard! ν a day when he comes home from 
his office that he doesu't begin to apol- 
gize for his forgetfulness. Of course, I 
have to accept the apology on his prom- 
ise to do better, and the next day the very 
same thing occurs." 
"That must be extremely annoying." 
'•It is. Sometimes I get so vexed with 
him I really have to scold him." 
"And that never is pleasant." 
"I should say not not. I'm sure I'd 
rather be anything else than a scold, but 
some husbands actually drive their wives 
to it. I've been married ten years and 
sometimes I almost fear if he doesn't im- 
prove be will have my temper utterly 
ruined." 
"I've been married a dozen years and 
I never had any such trouble." 
"It may be that your husbaud is an 
exception?" 
"No; he's only average as married 
men go." 
"Wasn't he ever forgetful?" 
"He was at first, but I soon cured him 
of it." 
"Gracious! I thought that was in- 
curable." 
"Oh, no ; you can cure him easily if 
you will use my remedy." 
"I'm sure I'll only be too glad to. 
What is it?" 
"Never ask him to get anything for 
you. Get it yourself. He has enough 
to think of without being errand boy." 
"Oh!" exclaimed the first woman, and 
she remained quiet for as much as two 
minutes. 
A LEGAL QUESTION. 
An old negro from Onion Creek ap- 
plied to an Austin lawyer to bring suit 
against Uncle Moses for $10 borrowed 
money. "You must have a witness 
who saw you lend him the money." 
"Boss," replied the colored agriculturist 
after a moment's pause, "ef I bring two 
witnesses what seed me loan him de |10, 
Un I make him pay me back $30?"—Ε x- 
ehMfa. 
! STUDY Ν SCARLET. 
Bj A. CON AN DOYLE. 
PART ONE. 
[Bring a reprint from the reminiscenceλ 
of John II. I Γα ton, M. D., late of the 
army medical department.) 
[CONTIKUKD.] 
It was upon tho 4th of March, an I 
have good reason to remember, that I 
rose somewhat earlier than usual and 
found that Sherlock Holmes had not yet 
finished his breakfast. The landlady had 
become so accustomed to my late habite 
that my place had not been laid nor my 
coffeo prepared. With the unreasonable 
petulance of mankind I rang the bell 
and gave a cart intimation that I was 
ready. Then I picked up a magazine 
from tho table and at temped to whilo 
away tho time with it, while my com- 
panion manrhed silently at hi* toast. 
One of the articles had a pencil mark at 
the heading, and 1 naturally begau to 
run my eye through it 
Its somewhat ambitious title was 
"The Book of Life, " ond it attempts! to 
show bow much au observant man might 
learn by an accurate and systematic ex- 
amination of all that camo in his way. 
It struck me km toing a remarkable mix- 
ture of shrewdness and of absurdity. 
The reasoning won close aud int. use, 
but tho deduction* appeared to me to 
be farfetched and exaggerated. The 
wriUr claimed by a momentary ex pre#· 
Mon, a twitch of a muscle or a glan<« 
i»f an eyo to fathom a man's inmost 
thoughts. Deceit, according to him. was 
an impossibility in the case of one traiu- 
pd to obaerration and analysis. Hi* con- 
clusions were as infallible as so many 
prop«*ttinn* of Kuclid. Su startling 
w«.uld hi» η suit* i»p|*ar to the auiuitt- 
llwl that until they learned the proee 
by which he hod arrived at them th< y 
might well couaider hint as a neoro- 
BUUKTT. 
"From a drop at water, 
" said the 
irriter, "a logician could infer the i«*■ 
libility of an Atlantic or a Niagara with 
r>ut having mo or heard of one or the 
other. Si all life it a gr«at chain, the 
Dature of which is known whenever we 
%i<< nhowu a single link of it. Like all 
other arts, the acienoe of deductiou and 
malysis is one which can only be ac- 
quired by long and patient study, nor is 
life long etjoagh to allow any mortal to 
ittaiu the highest possible perfection in 
it. Before turning to those moral and 
Bietital aspects of the matter which pre- 
sent the greatest difTicultiiW let the in- 
quirer U gin ly mastering more elenien- 
lory problems. L« t him, on meeting a 
H low mortal, learn at a glance to dis- 
iiiKUioh the history of the man and the 
irade or profession to which he belongs. 
Puerile as Mich an exercise may seem, it 
iharpt us the faculti<« of observation and 
itiw lii» one where to look ;uid what to 
look for. By α man's linger nails, by 
lis boot, by bis trouser knees, by the 
callosities of his forefinger aud thumb, 
yy his expression, by his shirt cuffs—by 
*ach of these things a man's calling is 
plainly revealed. That all united should 
[ail to" enlighten the competent iuquirer 
iu any case is almost inconceivable." 
"What ineffable twaddle!" I cried, 
dapping the magazine down on the 
table. "I never read such rubbish in my 
life. " 
"What is it?" asked Sherlock Holmes. 
"Why, this article." I said, pointiug 
it it with my egg spoon as I sat down 
to my breakfast. "I see that you have 
read it, since you havo mark**! it 1 
jon't deny that it is smartly written. It 
irritates me, though. It is evidently the 
iheorv of some armchair lounner who 
& volve* ull these nent little paradoxes in I 
the seclusion of biiiowuiitadjr. It i« not I 
practical. I .«hou M liktt to see him clap J 
ped down in η third class carriage on I 
the Underground and a<ked to giro the I 
trail· s of all liin follow travelers. I I 
would lay a thousand to ouu against I 
hitn. " 
"You would loee your mouey, 
" Sher- I 
lock Holmes remarked calmly. "As for I 
tho article, I wrote it myself." 
"You!" 
"Yes. I have a turn both for observa-1 
tion tuid for déduction. Tho théorie* I 
which I have expressed there, and which I 
appear to you to bo so chimerical, an· I 
really extremely practical, eo practical I 
that I depend upou them for my bread 
and cheese." 
"And how?" I asked involuntarily. I 
"Well, I havo a trade of my own. I 
suppuso I am the onlyoue in the world. 
I am a consulting detective, if you can 
understand what that is. Here in Lou I 
don we have lots of government <1· t., t- I 
ivee and lots of private ones. When I 
these fellow* are at fault, they como to 
me, and I manage to put them on the 
right scent. They lay all the evidence 
before me, and I am generally able, by I 
the help of my knowled^o of the history I 
of crime, to set them straight. There iV 
a strong family resemblauco about mis-1 
deeds, and if you havo all the details of I 
a thousand at your finger ends it is odd I 
if you can't unravel tho thousand ami I 
first Lestrado is a well known detect· I 
ive. Ho got himself into a fog recently 
over a forgery case, and that was what 
brought him hero." I 
"And these other people?" j 
"They aro mostly sent out by private 
inquiry agencies. They aro all people 
who are in trouble about something and 
want a little enlightening. I listentol 
their story, they listen to my comments, J 
and then 1 pocket my fee. 
"But do you mean to say, 
" I said, 
"that without leaving your room yoo 
can unravel somo knot which other men 
can make nothing of, although they 
have seen every dotail for themselves?" 
"Quite sa I have a kind of intuition 
that way. Now and again a case turns 
up which is a little more complex. Then 
1 havo to bustle about and see things 
with my own eyee. You see, I havo a 
lot of special knowledge which I apply 
to the problem and which facilitates 
mattors wonderfully. Thoeo rules of de- 
duction laid down in that article which 
aroused your scorn aro invaluable to me 
in practical work. Observation with me 
is second nature. You appeared to be 
surprised when I told you, on our first 
meeting, that you had como from Af- 
ghanistan. 
" 
"You were told, no doubt. " 
"Nothing of the sort. I knew you 
came from Afghanistan. From long 
habit the train of thought ran so swift- 
ly through my mind that I arrived at 
the conclusion without being conscious 
of intermediate steps. Thero were such 
steps, however. The train of reasouiug 
ran: 'Here is a gentleman of a medical 
type, but with the air of » military map, 
clearly an army doctor, then. He hap 
just come from the tropics, for his face 
is dark, and that is not the natural tint 
of his skin, for his wrists are fair. He 
has undergone hardship and sickness, as 
hia haggard face says clearly. His left 
arm has been injured. Ho holds it in a 
■tiff and unnatural manner. Whero in 
the tropica oould an English army doc- 
tor have seen much hardship and got his 
arm wounded? Clearly in Afghanistan. 
The whole train of thought did not oc- 
cupy a second. I then remarked that 
you came from Afghanistan* you 
were astonished." 
"It is simple enough ne you explain 
it," I iaid, trailing. "You remind me 
of Kdj, ar Allan Poe'e Dupin. I had uo 
idea tb at such individual* did exist out- 
side of Bturioe." 
hher trk Holmes rone and lit hie pipe. 
"No dt ubt yon think that you are com- 
plimen :ing mo in comparing mo to Du- 
pin," J ο observed. "Now, in my opin- 
ion, Di pin was a very inferior fellow. 
That ti lek of his of breaking in ou hie 
friends thoughts with an apropos re· 
η irk a ter a quarter of an hour's silence 
is reall r very showy and superficial. Ht 
bad so no analytical genius, no doubt, 
but he fvas by no means such a phenome· 
appeared to imagine. " 
e you read Gaboriau's works?" 
I*>es Leroq comc np to your 
h detective?" 
«•k Holmes sniffed sardonically, 
was a miserable bungler," he 
tin angry voice. "Ho had only 
one tliiijg to recommend him, aud that 
ww hi.· energy. That book math· me 
po«.itive|y ill. The question was how to 
uou as 
"Ha 
I asked 
idea of 
Hherll 
"Lecoq 
said in 
Identify 
have <li»4 
months 
book foil 
to avoid! 
1 f. It 
char act* 
an unknown prisoner. I could 
e it in 24 hours. Lecoq took six 
|>r so. It might be made a text- 
detective* to teach them what 
rather indignant at having two 
r* whom I had admiral treated 
>w and stood looking out iuto 
street. "This fellow may be 
er," I said to mytelf, "but he 
in this cavalier style. I walked ov-r to 
the win* 
tin; bus, 
very cle 
is rvrtailly v«-ry conceited." 
"Tli' i' ar·· bo crimes and no criminal· 
iu theot days," be said querulously 
"What i » the n»* of having lirains in 
our prof sflou? I know well that 1 hav»· 
it in ro« io make my name famous No 
man liv. « or ha· ever livtd who h i- 
brought he same amount <1 «tmlv and 
of ii.tlui il talent to lh· d« i«<-tt ti of 
rrioie wî ich 1 have d< ii··. And what i* 
the rmul ? Then is no crim· to d« t·^ t. 
or at tua t m un·· bungliiitf villainy, with 
i% in tiv.l ~i traii*j>ar<-nt thai mo a 
S tlaudjïard ial eau * ν through 
it" 
! wm Mill annoyed at his bumptiou> 
stylo of .T>uver«atiou. I thought it beat 
to charit,"! th<· topic. 
"I Wfi|ter what that fellow is look ins 
for?" I 
plainly 
walking 
the fttreet 
her*. Η 
his hand 
of a men* 
"You 
marines, 
"Llrag 
iked, pointing to a stalwart, 
reused Individual who wa» 
lowly down the other side ol 
looking anxiously at th·· num 
had a larg»· blue envelope in 
and was evidently the bearer 
Ufa 
inean the retinal sorg»-ant of 
j 
said Sherlock Holmes, 
nul bounce!" thought I to my 
■elf. "H«> know* that I cannot verify his 
guesa 
" 
The t lought had hardly passed 
through my mind when tho man whom 
we wore vatcbing caught sight of the 
number <,u our door and ran rapidly 
acn«s the roadway We heard a loud 
knock. η < l«>ep voie© below ami heavy 
ste|»s nsoe· id lug tho stairs. 
"For Mr Sherlock Holmes, he said, 
stepping ibto the room and handing my 
friend the1 letter 
Here ww* an opj>ortunity of takins 
tho conceit out of him He little thought 
of this wh ·η he uiado that random shot 
"May 1 ask. my lad," 1 said blandly. 
'what yot 
"Com m 
ly "Unif 
"And 
"A sorR 
infantry, s' 
Uo click 
his hand n 
Ir 
trade may be?" 
-sioiinaire.sir, 
" he said >?ruff 
trm awuy for repairs. 
" 
jim were?" i asked, with a 
slightly malicious glance at my com pan 
ion 
ant. sir. Royal Marine Ll^ht 
Ir No answer? Right, sir 
i«d his heels together, raised 
a salute and was goue. 
1 confes] 
•t.irtlixl Ιιτ 
CHAPTER 11L 
ι that I was considerably 
this fresh tiroof of tho nrac 
tical uaturiuf my companion'* theories 
-II In 
My respect fur his powers of analysis in 
creased woijdrously There still remain 
king suspicion in my mind. 
|»t the Whole illllg WOS Λ 
:>isude, intended Co dazzle 
Lint earthly object lie con Id 
iiΚ me in was past my corn 
When I looked at him, he 
1 reading the note, and his 
urn· ·! the vacant, lackluster 
jwbich showed mental ah 
eti some lu 
however, ti] 
prearrange* 
mo, though 
have in tak 
prehension 
had finishej 
eyes had as. 
expression 
«tract ion. 
"How ml tho world did yon deduce 
that?" I aeljed. 
"Deduce Jwhat?" said he petulantly 
"Why. tllat he was a retired sergeant 
of marines ι 
"1 havo po time for trifles, 
" he ro 
plied brusquely; theu. with a smile 
"Excuse nij· rudeness. You broke the 
thread of nir thoughts, but perhaps it is 
<· o.l II- .Kh 
as well. Sq 
to boo that t 
marines?" 
"No, ind«|pd. 
"It was e 
plain why I 
to prove tha 
yon might 
yon actually wen» not abh 
liât mau was a sergeant of 
asier to know it than to ex· 
Ikuow it If yon were asked 
two and two make four, 
Ind some difficulty, and yet 
yon are qnitp snro of tho fact Even 
across the st 
anchor tatto 
low's hand. 
Ho had a 
ever, and 
bet 1 could see a great blue d on the back of tho fel 
That smacked of tho sea 
military carriage, how 
Regulation side whiskers 
There we ha ve the marina He was a 
man with ac no amount of self impor 
tance and a certain air of command. 
You must iavo observed tbo way in 
which ho he.1 i his head and swung his 
cane, a stead r. respectable, middle aged 
man, too, on the face of him, all facts 
which led im to believe that he had been 
a sergeant 
" 
"WouderfaH" I ejaculated. 
"Commonulace, 
" said Holmes, though 
1 thought frlim his expression that he 
was pleased ν 
admiration 
were no cri m 
WTong Looï 
over the note 
had brought 
"Why," I 
it 
it my evident surprise and 
Ί said just now that there 
inals. It appears that I am 
at this!" He threw me 
Ivbich the commissionnaire 
pried as I cast my eye over 
'this is terrible!" 
It does sej-m to be a little out of the 
common, 
" 
hefemarked calmly. "Would 
von mind reaUing it to me aloud?" 
This is tho letter which Ireadtobim. 
My Dkah Mu pinti-ock Holme»—'Therahu* 
beta a bad bunlit** during tho night Ht a Lau 
ruton (JanU-ns. bff the Brixton rood. Our inuti 
oo the lw.it saw I a light there about U in the 
morning, and m the house waa an emi>ty one 
suspected something amiss Be found tho door 
open and in thelfront room, which la bare of 
furniture, du>oo}en*l the body of a gentleman, 
well dressed anil having cards tn his pocket 
hearing the nain· of "Enoch J. Drabber, Clove 
laud, Ohio, L'. Κ JL There had been no rob 
bery, nor Is th«fo any evidence aa to how the 
man met his dcijh There are marks of blood 
tn the room, bu I there is no wound upon hln 
person We are φ a low· aa to how be came Into 
the empty bou.·* 
pntzler If yoc 
any time beforaj 
Indeed the whole affair is a 
can come round to the houm 
IliS, yon will tind me there I 
nave left everytjung in statn quo nntll I hear 
tram y>u It y 
grant kin «lut 
yoar opinion 
"Gregson ic 
land Yardere, 
q ara onable to come, I shall 
give you fuller Jetaiia and would esteem It η 
yoo would favor me with 
par· raithfally. 1 Tobias Qrwmom 
•I 
tbe smartest of the Scot 
my friend remarked. 
"He and Leu Wade are the pick of a bad 
lot Tbey are 
bat conventioi] 
bate tbeir kui 
poth quick and energetic, 
ial, shockingly so. Tbey 
Ire· into one another too 
Tbey are as jetions ai a pair of profes- 
sional beaatie* 
over tbis case 
tbe aoent 
" 
1 waa amaakd 
There will be some fnn 
jf tbey are both pat upon 
at tbe oaim way In 
wfeiofc Im rtpued Q& "Birel/ tben is 
Dot a moment to bo lost," 1 cried. 
"Shall I go and order yon a cab?" 
"1 am not sure abont whether I «ball 
go I am the most innnrably lazy devil 
that over stood in ahoe leather—that ia, 
when the fit ia on me, for I can be apry 
•nongb at times. 
" 
"Why, it ia Juat anch a cbanco aa yon 
have been longing for. 
" 
"My dear fellow, what doe· it mat- 
ter to mo? Supposing I unravel the 
wholo matter, yon may bo euro that 
Oregson, Leatrado & Co. will pocket all 
the credit That cornea of being an un 
official personage 
" 
"But ho bega you to help bim. 
" 
"Yes. lie knowa that lam hia aupe- 
rior and acknowledges it to me, but be 
would cut hia tongue out before he would 
own it to any third person. However, 
wo may tia well go and bavo a look. 1 
shall work it out on my owu book. I 
may have a angh at them, if I have 
nothing olae Come ont" 
He hnstled on hia overcoat and bus- < 
tied about iu a way that showed that an 
; 
energetic fit had superseded the apathet- 
ie one 
"Gal your bat, he said. 
"You wish mo to come?" 
"Ye*, if you have nothing bette» to 
do 
" A minute later we were both in a 
hansom, driving furiously for the Urtx- 
tou n«vL 
It was a foggy. cloudy morning. and 
a duu color··»! veil bung over the hua*··- ι 
top*, looking like the refl><iloo of the ' 
cm»! colored utrw t* beneath. My com 
panion wm Ui th·· !««· «if spirits ao<! ( 
prattled away aUmt Ovssoaa flddlr· 
and »h·· dilfcMn* brtwesa a Stradiva I < 
rio« and an AmatL As for my* If. In 
was silent, fi* th·· dull *» ath« r and th·· 
f taiwhnly »>u»iii.«* up··»! wh»«-h w* 
wrr·· Γακιχηΐ ill p>i—4 my «pinte 
"You don t see· to give much th-ngh» 
to th«» usttcr tn hand, 
" 1 «aid at lart. 
interrupting Holm···' mu«i al di«juui !| 
t! II 
MSo dsl« jrci, b« *η«ν··η«1 "It »· a I 
capital mi»t»ke to Ibcorii* Ι»·ί<#" y·»® ι 
have ail thv evideum It biaam th·· Judg 
UH'Ot 
" 
"You will have your data ·<»>«. 1 re- | 
m.trked. pointing with my Aug·* "This ! 
Is th·· limtou mad, and that Is th*· 
h<mM\ If 1 am n< t very much mistaken. 
" 
\ 
"Ho it la Stop, «Iriver, stop!" W· 
were still a hondmi yarda or so from It, 
but h» insisted upou our «lighting. and 
we fintshod our Journey upon foot , 
Να 3 Laurintmi (tard·-»» wore an ill ι 
omened and minatory look. It was οβ· ( 
of four which stood back some little 
way from the street, two being occupied 
and two empty The latter looked out 
with three tiers of vacant, melancholy 
window·*, which were blank and dreary, 
anvo that hero and there a "To let" 
card bud developed like a cataract upon 
the bleared pan·!». A small garden, 
sprinkled over with a scattered eruption ι 
of sickly plant·», separated each of these 
houses from the street and was traversed 
by a narrow pathway, yellowish in col- 
or and consisting apparently of u mix- 
ture of clay and gravel. < 
The wholo place was very sloppy from 
the rain which had fallen through the 
night. The garden was bounded by a 
three foot brick wall, with a fringe of 
wood rail·» upon the top, and against 
this wall was leaning a stalwart police 
constable, surrounded by a small knot 
of loafers, who craned their necks and 
strained their eyes iu the vaiu hope of 
catching some glimpse of the proceed- 
ings within 
I had imagined that Sherlock Holmes 
would at onoe have hurried into the 
house and plunge»l into a study of the 
mystery Nothing appeared to be further 
from his intention. With an air of 
nonchalance, which, under the circum- 
stances, seemed to uie to bonier njiou 
affectation, ho lounged up and down 
tho pavement and gaz·*! vacantly at the 
ground, the sky, the opposite houses ana 
the line of railings. Having finish·*) 
his scrutiny, ho proceeded slowly down 
tho path, or rather down tho fringe of 
grans which flank·*! the path, keeping 
his eyes riveted upon the ground. Twice 
ho stopped, and once I saw him smila 
and heard him ntter an exclamation of 
satisfaction. There wero many marks 
of footsteps upon the wet, clayey soil, 
bat siuco the police had been coming 
and going over it 1 was unable to see how 
my companion conld hope to learn any- 
thing from it Still I hail had snch ex- 
traordinary evidenco of the quickness of 
his perceptivo faculties that I had no 
doubt that he could sco a great deal 
which was hidden from me. 
At tho door of the house wo were met I 
by a tall, white faced, flaxen haired 
man, with a notebook in his hand, who 
rushed forward ami wrung my compan- I 
ion's hand with effusion. "It is in- 
deed kind of you to come," he said. "1 
bave bad everything left untouched. 
" 
■"Except that!" my friend answured, I 
pointing to the pathway. "If a herd 
of buffaloes had pasted along, there could 
not be a greater mess. No doubt, how 
ever, you had drawn your own conclu- I 
sione, Uregson, before you permitted 
this. " 
"I have bad so much to do inside I 
the house, 
" ibe detective said evasive I 
ly "My colleague, Mr. Lestrndo, is 
hera I had relied upon him to look 
after this. " 
Holmes glanced at me and raised bis 
eyebrows sardonically. I ( 
"With two such men as yourself and I 
Lestrado upon the ground thero will not 
bo much for a third party to find out, 
he said. 
Uregson rubbed his bands in a lelf 
satisfied way. "I think we have done I 
all that can be done, 
" ho answered. 
"It's a queer case, though, and 1 knew 
your taste for suoh things. 
" 
"Ton did not come here in a cab?' 
asked Sherlock Holme·. 
"So, sir. 
" ; 
"Nor Leetrade?" j 
"No, sir. " 
"Then 'let as go and look at the 
room. 
" With which inoousequent re- 
mark be atrodo on into the house, fol 
lowed by Uregson, whose features ex I 
pressed bis astonishment j 
A short passage, bare planked and 
dusty, led to the kitchen and offices. I 
Two doors opened out of it to the left 
and to the right Une of these had ob 
viously been closed for many weeks 
The other belonged to the dining room, I 
which was the apartment in which the 
mysterious affair had occurred. Holmes 
Walked in, and I followed him with I 
that subdued feeling at my heart which 
the presence of death inspires. 
It was a large, square room, looking 
all the larger for the absence of all far 
nitare. A vulgar, flariug paper adorned 
the walls, bat it was blotched in place· 
with mildew, and here and there great 
•tripe bad become detached and hang 
down, exposiug the yellow plaster be- 
neath. Opposite the door waa a showy 
fireplace, surmounted by a mantelpiece 
of imitation white marble On one 
corner of this was stock the stamp of · 
red wax candle The solitary window 
was so dirty that the light was hazy 
and anoertain, giving · doll gray tinge 
to everything, which waa intensified by 
the thick layer of dost which ooated 
the whole apartment 
All these details 1 observed afterward. 
At present my attention was centered 
upon the single grim, motionle·· Agar* 
which lay itretobed upon the board* 
With vacant» lightleaa eye· staring op 
it the discolored coiling. It waa that 
»f a i iiiu l» ut j:i or 44 years of ago, 
niddle sized, brood shouldered, with 
rrisp, curling black hair and a abort, 
tubbly board. IIo was dressed in a 
icavy broadcloth frock coat and waixt- 
»at, with light colored trousers and 
mmaculato collnr and cuffs. A top hat, 
irell bruahod aud trim, was placed upon 
ho floor besido him. Hie hands wore 
îlinchcd and hie arras thrown abroad, 
H'hilo his lower limbs wero interlocked 
is though his death struggle had been a 
{rievous ona On his rigid face there 
ttood an expression of horror and, as it 
loomed to mo, of hatrod such as I have 
lover seen npon human features. Thia 
naliKiiaut and terrible contortion, com· 
lined with the low forehead, blunt n<wo 
ind prognathous jaw. ^ave the d«<ad 
nan a *inKtilarly sirniou* and apelike 
ippMrutice, which was InoraaMd by his 
writhing, unnatural posture. 1 ha*e | 
teen d< at h iu mauy forms, but οβτιτ 
ias it appeared to me in a m<im fear· 
«une aspect than in that «lark, grimy 
ipartmcnt, which hioked «ό! nprni <>0· 
»f the mala art«ri*« of «uharUkn Loo 
Ion. 
I> »trvie. |.«an and hrHlike a· ··***. 
ras «landing by th»· d«*»rway and gr*»t 
*1 my crmpanbwi and mywlf. 
"Thl* ca»· will mak* a «ttr. »t*. 
" h»· 
-••mark·*! "It U-.it* anything I ha*" 
•«•ti, ami I ant M rhtrke* 
"Th»** I* no tU-mf aM Oft·· 
"Sish· at alt" rhlrtml In 
Sh. rl.ji k Holm** appr «rhwl thr Uely 
tnd kowlinc iVwii «aantion! it In·· «it 
y Y "U iM ·οπ> thai th> r* la bo 
•iiomir' br(*à"t. |»4attng ·*»·*η*-το·* 
pint* «ad •plaehe* *4 blwd whtrh lay 
kil ar utxL 
"Firttltf!" rriwl Urth iMwIlm 
"Th»·· men» thia U l ng* to» 
1 axmaH ΙηΊιτi<la*i, pn-»u«aaM* th·· 
anrk'M, if πι ur»W*r haa b»e •■• hiwit 
ml It n-miixt· mfd th» ππη^ιι» · 
itt· n-liwit ·>η th« <1· *«a <4 Van J*n- u 
u l'tnrbl ta the year U l>< y ·· t» 
ικ-niU r th»· <-aw lin^g»·».*" 
"N»v sir 
"Head ttup. yon ally «hou Id Then 
a nothing n> w and» r the ·βη It h» 
ill Ivrn «Wi brfofw 
A* b»· spoke hi* nimbi·· ftng· f« w*ro 
lying h» re, tlwrr· and «•t.-rrwlM ie, feel 
ing, pmiUK, unbutt ο tug. rxamlaing 
ahlltf his 17»·· «uru lh·· «an»·· tai »w.iy 
•ipn Miou which I have aJre.nly r» mar '» 
«I Dpott. Si nvilftlj wa* 11»· •■sainl'.a 
ton ma·It· that oui» woald hardly h it 
[qiiowd th»< DtloaiiiMM with which it 
ira* rondu··!·*! FimHy η suif·· d tin· 
lead man·* lip* am· th· η glane» ·ι it tli· 
nies of his it· 'it I· ifhcr b t* 
"II·· ha* m t bwu ιηυτ···Ι at .ill?" he 
laked. 
"No more than was necessary f >r th·· 
[>urpos»t of our examinait· η 
"Vnu can take him to the mortuary 
low, 
" he aaitL "There is nothit g more 
;o Ut learned. 
" 
(ireK>"U had a stretcher and fourme 11 
it hand. At hia call they entered tin· 
room, and the stranger was lifted and 
•nrrb-d out As tliey rai**l hiiu. a rin« 
tinkled down and rolled acrowthc floor. 
Le* trade grubbed it and stared at it 
with mystif'nd oyus. 
'There's 'mm»ii a woman herol" he 
«riod. "It's a woman's wedding ring. 
" 
He held it out a* he sjniko upon the 
palm of his hand. We all gathered 
irontid bin, and gazed at it. Th· re 
«ouId b«< no doubt that that circle of 
[dain gold had once adorned the linger 
it a brida 
''This complicate· matters," said 
3reason. "Heaven knows they wero 
implicated enough beforol" 
"You're .-lire it doesn't simplify 
them?" observed Holmes. "There s 
lothiug to be learned by staring at it. 
What did yon find in his pockets?" 
"We hav«· it all here, 
" said Gregson, 
[jointing to a litter of obj tcts ιηχιη οιιυ 
jf the Iwttoin uteps of the stairs. "A 
cmrae plastering. Acroee thin baro 
βρ.:re there wan ecrawlrd in blood red 
luttera a tingle word, "Hacha 
" 
"What do you think of that?" cried 
tho dotectivo with the air of a showman 
exhibiting hi* show. "This wan over- 
looks! Infuse it wan in the dark«*t 
corner of the room, and no one thought 
of looking them Tho murderer ha* 
written it with hie or her own blood. 
Be« thin smear where it haa trickled 
down tho wall! That di*poeea of the 
idea of suicide anyhow. Why wan that 
corner chonen to write it on? I will U-ll 
you. He»! th.it caudle ou the man 
toi· 
piece. It ww lit at the time, and if it 
wan lit this corurr would be the bright- 
er instead nf tho darkest portion of the 
wall 
"And what due# it m«an, n>iw that 
j< >u have found it?" a»*k»-d (ir ^ o in a 
deprecate *7 vniea 
"M ui? Why. it m· an* that th* writer 
ww g· mif to pat the ft mule nam· Ka- 
chel. bnt win HitterM h»*f>*»· he o» «h* 
bad time toflui»h Υ<>β mark my w.inK 
when thi· ramf r-w« to b· chared ap 
y.m will fln<i thai a woman o*i'»·-! K-* 
rh· I h4f «IIU4 tliind I·» d·» with it It · 
all very well fry· at·· lantrh. llr Ah··?. 
|.«-k Π »lm»-· V m may b· very «mart 
gnH rl<Tif. a* lb· old b ·βι»1 btiw Iwt 
wtwii all ι· «aid and d»«a» 
"I realty h»·* y-ar pard·«, 
** Mid mf 
e» wIn» bad πβΜ tk» little 
n.aa · t«w|»r by wr»tiae tat·· an *|»b* 
m>m ·Λ Uurf»>t>r "Yea .»-rtaiBly ha*· 
the rv*filt <4 U <H| It»»· ftr* 4 m» to fttod 
tin· «al tu L «· )i<4 «ay. H l»ar· «·* «-ry 
mark nf ha»iu« »·■*· wri'Un hy tha 
<*h»r participant in ··■· auht · my· 
Irry I have »v ( had Um· h» nantie· 
till· n»an y«4. Mit with y-ur pr»«mi a 
I ■hall Λ" ·» w* 
JUk»<pà*k· whipped a lap·· bh* 
■γ* *if I « larue. r>>4i»d magnifying if i*a 
fr nt hi· With th·*· intpW- 
iu,iiU k· troti>^l B"i»l*ely »Ι»·«ι tba 
r-ΊΛ. ■"iHIIih· tUffiltil. 'r*·»!··· 
ally kamllng ««id '«κ* lyintf (lit αμ·«ι 
lit· faro. Ni > ii^p «•'•I wa· be with bia 
ifiui ail·*) that b« appear· d to hat· 
f .rtf tt· u ««or prwu<v, f -r h« chalUMrad 
•«ay t<> him*di uud<T hi· br> .ith the 
whole tun·. ka> ping up a running fir·» 
of earlamatioaa, groanm whistle* and 
little ιτι· * ·ηι;ι{· *tivt« .,f <·ncouragemeut 
and -.f hoptv A* I watched him I wat 
irrer-ulibly ivmiuded of a pure blooded, 
well train·-*! foihound an it daube* back- 
ward and forward through the covert, 
whining in it· eagerne**, until it cornea 
a. ni·* the Uwt ment For 20 minute·or 
more bo cootiuui'd hi s researches, ineas- 
uring with th·· newt exact care the *lia- 
taina* between mark· which were «·η· 
tirely invisible to in·· and occasionally 
applying bin tajw to tho walla in an 
f«iually tnoomprebeoaiblo manner. Iu 
ono place he «athered very can-fully a 
little pile of gray dust from tho floor 
and packed it away in an envelope. 
Finally ho examined with his glass tl.j 
word upon tho wall, going over every 
letter of it with the most minute ex- 
actness. This done, he appeared to bo 
satisfied, for he replaced his tape and 
his g' »ί hi·» pocket. 
"Ί ay that geuiutt is an infinite 
capacity lor taking pains, 
" he remark- 
ed, with a smile. "It's a very bad defi- 
nition, hut it doe» apply to detective 
work. " 
Ureg>ou and Lestrade had watched 
tho uianenvew of their amateur com- 
panion with considerable curioeity and 
some contempt. They evidently failed 
to appreciate the fact, which I had bo- 
gun to realize, that Sherlock Holme*' 
smallest actions were all directed to- 
ward some definite and practical end. 
"What do you think of it, sirr" they 
both asked. 
"It would be robbing you of tho credit 
of tho ca>e if I w as to presume to help 
you. reiliaraeu iiijr irn'uu. > <>u 
doing so w> ll uuw that it would be a 
pity for any one to interféra 
" There 
was a World of sarcasm in hi* voice an 
he spoke "If you will let me know 
how your investigations go, 
" he con- 
tinued. "1 .shall bo happy to μι re you 
any help 1 can. Iu the mean tune 1 
should like to sjw uk to the coustublo 
who found tho Uxly. Can you give me 
hi* naiuo and address?" 
Lestrado glanced at hie notebook. 
"John Ronce," he «aid "lie is otf 
duty now You will flud hiui at 4(i 
Audley court, Kenuiugtou Park Gate." 
Holm*··* took a note of tho address. 
"Come along, doctor," heeaid. "We 
Hhall go ami l< >>k him up. I'll tell you 
one tiling which may help you iu the 
caw», 
" ho continued, turning to the two 
detective*. "Thero had been murder 
done, and the murderer was a man. He 
was mort· than β feet high, wait in tho 
primo of life, had «mall feet for hi* 
height, wore coars··, square toed boot* 
and smoked a Trichinopoly cigar. Ho 
came here with hi* victim iu a four 
wheeled cab, which waa drawn by a 
horse with three old shoes and one new 
one on hi* oft fore le#. In all prohabil· 
ity the murderer had a florid face, and 
the finger nail* of hi* right hand were 
remarkably Ion#. These are only a few 
indication*, but they may a>wist you. 
" 
LestradoandGregsoo glanced at each 
other with an incredulous smile. 
"If this man was murdered, how was 
it doner" asked the former. 
"Foison, 
" said Sherlock Holme* curt- 
ly and strode oft. "Uno other thing, 
Lestrade, 
" he added, turning around at 
the door. 
" Hache' i* the German for 
'revenge,' so don't lose your time look- 
ing for Miss Rachel." 
With which Parthian shot he walked 
away, leaving tho two rival· opet 
mouthed behind him. 
[TO BE CONTUWXD.] 
Mr. V»u Did Dane* With Her. 
The story often told that the late 
Hon. Richard Vaux had danced with 
i^ucen Victoria bas been denied quite 
frequently since his death, but a» a 
matter of fact he did dance with the 
queen. He was not her partner, it is 
true, but dnnced in what wa* known a* 
the queen's cotillon at tho ball given 
in her honor iu 1*37, when ho wa* sec- 
retary of tho United States legation. 
Mr .'aux was selected by tho queen her- 
self a* one of tho seven persons to join 
with her iu the damn a very great 
honor. In the course of the evolution* 
in the cotillon he dauoed with the 
queen. This statement wa* made by 
Mr. Vaux Ιο a well kuowu Peuusylva- 
niau who served with him in the Fifty- 
finit congress.—Philadelphia Record. 
Calvin's faco wa* too strongly mark- 
ed to be called hi.ndsomo. Impressive 
and stern aie tho words that best de- 
scribe his features. 
jold watch, Nu i»7,1«3, by LJarrautl of 
London; gold Albert chain, very heavy 
>n<l solid: gold ring, with Masonic do- 
ries; gold pin, bulldog's head, with 
rubied as eyes; Itussian leather cardcase, 
with carde of Enoch J Drebber of 
L'leveland, corresponding with thu E. J 
0. upon tho linen; uo purse, but loos·· 
noney to tho extent of £7 13a. ; pocki t 
edition of Boccaccio's 'Decameron,' 
A'ith name of Joseph 8tangerson upon 
the fly leaf; two letters, ono addressed to 
E. .1 Drebbt r ami one to Joseph ht.ui 
jerson. 
" 
"At what addreae?" 
"American Exchange, Strand, to ta 
left till called for. They are both from 
tho Guiou Steamship company and re 
Ter to thu sailing of their boats from 
Liverpool It is clear that thi« unfortn 
late man was about to return to New 
ifork. 
" 
"Have you made any inquiries as to 
this man Stangerson?" 
"I did it at once, sir," said Grcgson 
"I have had advertisements sent to a" 
the newspapers, and one of my men ha?> 
jone to the American Exchange, but h<· 
lias not returned yet. 
" 
"Have you sent to Cleveland?' 
"Wa telegraphed this morning 
"How did you word your inquiries?' 
"We simply detailed thu circum 
Itances and said that we should Is· gla.l 
)f any Information which could help us. 
"Yoo did not ask for particulars ou 
uiy point which appeared to you to be 
:rticial?" 
"1 asked about Stangerson. 
" 
"Nothing elso? Is there uo circum- 
itance ou which this whole case ap- 
pears to hiugc? Will you cot telegraph 
igaiu?" 
"I have said all 1 have to say," said 
Gtregson in an offended voice. 
Sherlock Holmes chuckled to binis* If 
and appeared to be about to make son;» 
remark, when Lestrudc, who had 1*«·η 
[n tho front room while wo were hold- 
ing this conversation iu the hall, reap- 
peared upon the scene, rubbing his 
bands in a pompous and self satisfied 
manner. 
"Mr. Gregson, 
" be said, "I have just 
made a discovery of the highest impor- 
tance and one which would have been 
rrerlookod had I not made a careful 
(lamination of the walls. 
" 
The little man's eyes sparkled ae ho 
ipoke, and he was evidently in a state 
)f suppressed exultation at having scored 
k point against his colleague 
"Come here," he said, bustling back 
Into the room, tho atmosphere of which 
relt cleaner since the removal of ita 
ghastly inmate "Now stand there. 
" 
Ho struck a match on hie boot and 
held it up against the wall 
"Look at that, " he said triumphantly. 
I have remarked that the paper had 
fallen away in parti. In this particu- 
lar corner of the room a large picce had 
peeled off, leaving a yellow square of 
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luu Know the Hvutt. 
PERSONAL. 
l*rof. ι hapman of New ^ ork is at 
Bethel for the summer. 
Mayor Noble of Lewiston was at Nor- 
way on business last week. 
Geo. G rover oi West Bethel will set 
60U0 strawberry plants this season. 
Kdward II. Wilson of l*eniuark has 
been admitted to the Cumberland bar. 
I»r. H*rrv Chase of Haverhill. Mass., 
formerly of Norway, vi»ited his native 
place last week. 
Rev. C. K. Harden of Jeflersou will 
preach the memorial sermon at the Nor- 
way Bapii»t church May at 2 
o'clock r. M. 
Freeland Howe. Jr., of Norway, who 
has been connected w ith the New York 
World for the past »ix months, ha* re- 
ceived an advance in position and salary. 
Μη». Martha W. iMoeter, who died 
at South Tari» 1 »»t week, was a daugh- 
ter of the late I Hi» Bk kuell of Bucktield 
and a former school teacher in that 
town. 
George M. \twood of tfee Democrat 
is rejoicing over the arrival of a ten 
pound son. We «juote the sentiment of a 
western editor in saying that like every- 
thing else connected w ith the lH*m«vrat 
establishment, it is the best the market 
a rtords. 
« ol C. II. French of » hicago, former- 
ly of Oxford, has been secured to deliv- 
er the Memorial I>ay address at Mtvh.in- 
ic Kails. Col. French, from a baref<»ot 
boy on one of the rockiest fartu« in Ox- 
ford County, has become one of the fore- 
most orator» and lecturer» of the West, 
and during the present season has form- 
ed the star attraction in over one hun- 
dred ^ M. C. A. lecture courses, besides 
li*» independent engagements. 
Γ non the suggestion of several of the 
leading lawyer» of the state, Hon. (.ieo 
A. Wilson of S>uth Paris, judge ol 
probate for « >xford County, has decided 
to publish a work on probate practice 
I'nder the new law pas»ed by the -ecent 
legislature the probate blank» are to be 
made uniform throughout the state, and 
such a work as is proposed will be of 
great value to practitioners iu the probat* 
courts. Judge Wilson brings emiuent 
ability and fitness gained by long experi- 
ence to this work, and we predict for it 
prntniueut place in ihe law librarie. ol 
Maine. 
INDUSTRIAL NOTES. 
Norway i« putting in concrete side- 
walks. 
The Billings block at South Paris is at; 
assured fact. 
% I>.... ·. II l?..»K..l *_» enfin! tu· 
his mill day and night sawing 41*Tee anu 
spool stock. 
It is expected thit work on the Nor- 
way aud Paris Electric Kail road will 
commence this week. 
The New Eugland Telephone and 
Telegraph Company are putting in a 
local exchange at S»uth Paris and Nor- 
way. 
The Norway public library and tele- 
phone and telegbaph offices are to be 
moved to rooms over < rooker's hard- 
ware store. 
The Paris Electric Company hare con- 
nectai th«ir telephone line exteuding 
from Hucktield via Pari- 11 ill to South 
Pari? with the New England telephone 
system. 
The contract for ereetiujç the new- 
county buildings ha# been let to Joseph 
t'hilbrook of Lisbon Kails for 
The buildings to be completed Jan I. 
1- H>. l'he modifications in the specitica- 
tions to bring the cost within the 
£ftt,uiNi limit have been made principal- 
ly in the jailer's house and iu the taking 
out of ornamental work. 
lumber mills burned. 
The great lumber mills at Staples 
« rossiLg on the l»raud Trunk near 
Gilead were burued Tuesday evening. 
The tire started in the engine room aud 
»j.r»ad with appalling rapidity. The 
men employed in and about the mills 
were practically powerless to do any- 
thing. They had no engine, aud all they 
could do was to form a volunteer brig- 
ade and to pais buckets from the An- 
drosvoggin liiver. but their efforts were 
not of the slightest real use. 
Staples Crossing, while a place of 
great importance as a lumber «.entre, 
was little more than a lumber camp, 
everv building beiug owned by the coui- 
pany. 
the mills had been running full time 
with large orders ahead, and it is possi- 
ble that more than 1"U men will be 
thrown out of work. 
Two (iraud Trunk lumber cars on the 
siding were burued. 
These mills, together with the very 
large amount of lumber on hand, were 
probably not insured. The risk is so 
great at all the lumber centres that the 
insurance rates are practically prohibit- 
ive. and it is not believed that any con- 
siderable insurance was carried. The 
loss will largely fail on Portland parties, 
the plant at Staples being largely, if uot 
entirely, owned in Portland. 
FROM EX-GOVERNOR FElCH. 
At the annual re union on May 4. at Hotel 
Be lie ue. tk»Wo. of the Fryekan Aemiemy 
Alumni Λμηη-ιαΙΙοο, the ai>i>en<lv·! letter from 
11·>η. Aiyheu* Kek-hof Mi· riltcan was rea l. Mr. 
r ek-h ha.- teen one of the _su.-*i«-ee of the Ml>hi 
^an supreme Court, governor of Michigan. and 
Γnile! arnalor. an·I the high -Utlons of 
honor which he ha* tille·! entitle him t·· l>e rank 
«•1 as the uhk4 eminent ao l il-tingulshe·! of all 
alumni of the academy. He U also the academy's 
oHest surviving alumnus, having been burn 
September Is4, at Limerick, Maine. 
Ann Akbok, Mich., May-', 1^1*5. 
C. W. Lewis, Esv»., Boston : 
-V? Lh'ir Sir :—1 am sorry to be 
compelled to send my regrets instead of 
being personally present at the annual 
re-union of Fryeburg Academy Alumui 
Association. Seventy-two years have 
passed since my connection as a student 
with that institution, but the incidents 
of that early period are still fresh in my 
memory, and have always been a source 
of muct) pleasure. During all these years 
the institution has kept bravely on, and 
a most noble work it has done. I am 
proud to be reckoned as one cf its early 
pupils, and I beg you. my dear sir. to 
present to your association my hearty 
greetings as a brother alumnus, with 
congratulations and good wishes to all. 
Very truly yours. 
aLi'HKIs'FtU'll. 
The police of Portland have discover- 
ed what will hold true in other places 
generally, that the police records do not 
show a wide extent of crime. They find 
that the old offenders at regular intervals 
have their outbreaks and that in the city 
of Portland, with the exception of an j 
occasional new offender, the cases that 
appear in the police court are confined : 
to about 130 people, many of whom get 
out of jail only to get in again. j 
SOUTHPAm 
DIRECTORY. 
ciracm. 
Hi*» Coofmnlkta»! Churrh, R. J. lliughtOB, 
I v«tor. t»n Sun.lav, preaching wrtV*», 10:45 
A.M. an.I 7: oo r. Μ.; Sal.lxtlh Sch«>oI 13*.; 
« e· in** tar )·niter meeting, 7 30 p. v.; Chris 
tian En-leavor meeting on Eri.lav, 7 Mr.·. 
Mcth.-lt-t ( huirfc, Rev W. T. Chapman, Piu- 
tor (>n Sun·lav, morning praver meeting.ll.Ui, 
». ; preaching tervkv. 10 Ma.·.; ^t.hath School 
12 H.; Epworth I-eatfuc Meeting,* r. M.; even- 
In κ· prayer meeting 7 I*. M. Tuemlay prayer 
nwUn*. 7 30 r. Μ Clae* towtlng. Ft* lay. 
7:4i r. M. 
HapU*t Churrh. Rev. T. J. Ram«wtcll. IVh>r. 
On Sunday, preaching <nk* 10 45 *. *., Sab 
hath School li m. ; praver meeting 7 00 r. M. 
Tue* lay evening prayer meeting 7 :30 r. K. 
btatko MKrriûus. 
Τ. Λ Λ. Μ -Reguj»r meeting Tuewtay evening 
on or before full moon. 
'*°JLV Ε.— Mount Mica L«*lge, rwulv ®wt 
'"**< Thurwlay evening of e««n week.—Aurora 
Eucampment, flrst sthl thlnl Mon-lay evening» 
of ««eh month. 
P. of >1 — Pari* ι-ranut, «econl Satunlav of. 
each ni..uih. Th»· Grange »t«>re U open for lra.W 
" eune*tay an.I Satunta\ «(Ιτπκυηκ. 
Γ. Ο. t». C.—Elrat m·! thlnl Thurxlay». 
I. Ο. (ι Τ—South P*ri» l..«<ge, No. all, meet* ! 
•rery other M on. la ν «venin* In the U. A. R. Hall. ! 
le. A R.—W. K. klailxail l'oet. No. 14», meet· 
Satunlay on or before full moon, tn U. A. R. 
Hall, at Τ .10 r. M. 
Wm Κ Klmltall Relief Corp* meet.·· flrst an·! 
thlnl Thur*laT evening* of each month. In G. 
A. R. Hall, at Τ 3U. 
S. of V.-JuhB C. Mc Anile Camp meet* Mcooil 
an·! fourth Κ ri lav evenings of each month at 
7o'clock, at U A. R. Hal>. 
S· > Ο. P.— Stonv Bnwk Loiliv, No. 181, 
"••ef »t β. A. K. Hail flnrt an·! thlnl \V »siue-Uv 
evealap of each month. K. of 1» — llainiln Lo.l«, No. SI. meet* every ■ 
I rl'lay evening at Masonic Hall. 
The ladies' relief corps will elect 
officers at their next meeting Thursday 
•'veniug. May lt>th. Λ g'H>d attendance 
Is requested. 
lH-ad letter returned to writer in the 
S>uth Pari* pott office fur Nellie Corey. 
The hot weather the past week, and 
the refreshing rain on Sunday have 
started vegetation to growing rapidly. 
Farmers in this vicinity are well along 
with their spring work, and «orne of 
theni will plant their corn this week. 
The early fruit trees are in bloom, and ! 
the season is nearly two weeks earlier ! 
than last year. The thermometer ha* 
ranged from so to 92 in the shade In tin- 
middle of the day for the past week. 
J. A. Kenney has gone to Weld for a 
few days. He will try to entice some of 
the big trout out of the pond. 
A. <i. Dudley has finished his work on 
the pier of the iron bridge, and the I 
bridge is safe for travel once more. 
The electric railroad is to be built at 
once. A. W. Walker has taken the joh 
t«» do the grading and w ill commence 
this week. A petition has been in cir- 
culation to have the road extented from 
the Andrews House across the river to! 
: >>f « lark Hill. 
I Ernest Swett, Kd Mann and Harry 
j Maxim went to lA-wiston on their bicycles last Friday, and returned in 
j the evening. They arrived in Lewlston 
I in time to take breakfast with their 
friends. 
Kev. R. J. Haughton will conduct 
services at the Congregational church 
j next Sunday for Hamlin Lodge, K. of 1*., of South Pari*, aud lVnneseew asset· 
j Lodge of Norway. The Kuights are rv- I quested to meet at their hall at 10:15 
Sunday morning. Services at 10:4.%. 
Kev. H. I.. Nii-hols, who has labored 
so successfully with the Methodic 
church in this place, ha* b^i%n assignai 
to hennebuuk and Fort Porpoise for the 
j coming year. Mr. Nichols has alwav- 
identified himself with everv movement 
I intended to improve and upbuild our 
I community, and we are sorry to los« 
him from our midst. Our loss, how- 
ever. i< another people's gain, and w« 
j wish him *ucce*« and prosperity in hi- 
new field of labor. 
His successor, lîev. \\. T. Chapman, 
j f-egan his labors here yesterday. \Y« extend to him cordial greetings, ami 
I trust that he will find a pleasant field of 
labor. 
Α. Ν Kecord and IV. E. Kenney went 
ι to Kuckfield 1 hur>dav on a fishing trip 
I They returned with aû>ut 100 fine trout 
1·- A. Shurtlt t! was in Portland F rida \ 
«electing plants for the summer trade, 
i He secured the finest planus he has t*ver 
had. Saturday ift« rmmn and evening » 
large number availed themselves of the 
opportunity of procuring some of these 
choice plants. Mr. ShurtletTs prices :>re 
very reasonable. 
tiur Buck, who is working in a Port- 
land bartter »hop, was in town a few 
ι days last week. 
Mr. Turner, a student in the Massa- 
I chu sett* College of Pharmacy, b< ^an 
work for A. I. Sturtevant last Wednes- 
! day. 
I'he gentlemen interested in the S >uth 
l'an» and .Norway t.lectrtc Kaiiroau 
were iu u»wa TuùdkT. They decided 
to build the road at once. 
Henry Newton is quite poorly this 
spring. 
Our popular harber, H. W. Powers, U 
receiving congratulation* on a tine young 
daughter which came to gladden hi» 
home. Friday. Mav l'»th. 
W. I». (.'lark will Segin work at once 
on his new store ana house uear the 
bridge. 
Mm. Hiram Loveioy, who ha* been 
quite sick, is improving. 
What with the building of new county 
buildings, the Billings Block. Plum mer'» 
-tore, the Norway and Paris electric 
road and a number of uew houses. South 
Paris promises to be a busy place this 
summer and fall. Look out, Huoiford 
Falls : 
THE DEMOCRAT S NEW HOME. 
Λ Κ KICK BLOCK TO Η Κ ERECTED AT 
Til Κ NEW COlNTi SEAT. 
Since the decision of the Supreme 
Court fixing South Paris as the couuty 
»ett of Oxford County uegotiations have 
beeu quietly going on for the erection of 
a good brick block at that place. Those 
negotiations have proved successful and 
have uow reached that stage where the 
block is an assured thing. 
Λ corporation was organized tit the 
office of Hon. James S. Wright mi South 
Pari- last Saturday under the name of 
the Market Square Buildiug Association, 
with a capital stock of eight thousand 
dollars, for the election of a drst vines ! 
busiuess block to be built on the I.. S. 
Hillings lot at the comer of Market 
><iuare and Maple Street, the location 
now occupied by William J. Wheeler's 
insurance office and Brigg» Λ Farrar's 
meat market, and known as the Killings 
Block. The officers of the corporation 
are: 
Ja'in'» >. Wrljtlil. FittMfU. 
«je«>r)tv V C lerk an-1 Treasurer. 
I .can· 1er >. Billing», Jame·» S Wright, S. t>ay 
;.n B< «ter, Frauklin Maxtai, Win né Id S. sur 
bird, Geor^ce M. Atwood aini Frank A. Thaver, 
t>ire>lors. 
The block will 1* of brick, probably 
w ith granite or marMe trimmings, plate 
glass front, and two or three storits ! 
high with a good basement. The 
ground door will be ociupied by stores. 
The second door is to be planned and 
built especially for the use of the Oxford 
I>emocrat establishment with business 
and editorial offices and law offices on 
the front, and the remainder of the door 
will be devoted to the mechanical de- 
partments of the Democrat. A freight 
elevator at the rear corner on Maple 
Street will run from the basement to the 
top of the building. The third story, if 
built, will be dnished into a tine hall. It 
is thought but not yet deduitely de- 
termined. that the hall will be leased by 
the Knights of Pythias for a society hall. 
The entire building will be plumbed for 
water and wired for electric lights. 
It is the intention of the promoters to 
erect a block that w ill be an ornament to 
the place. The present occupants of 
the land have been notified to remove 
their buildings and work will begin 
upon the new structure as soon as possi- 
ble. The Democrat establishment will 
be removed to South Paris as soon as its 
uew home is ready for occupancy. 
THE METHODIST APPOINTMENTS! 
The Methodist conference at Saco 
made the following assignments for, 
churches iu Oxford County and vicinity: I 
Cornish— I. A. Bean. 
kezar fill·- Μ Ε. King. 
Andover— W. II. Varney. 
Baldwin and Ulraut— supplied by K. 8. 
Leant. 
Bethel an·! SIawn—A. Hamilton. 
Brldjrton an<t lvnmark—J. II. KoberU. 
Burkdeld-F W. Ha·M 1er. 
Kryeburx and Sfe>w—to be supplied. 
Locke'* Mill·—R- A. Klch. 
M«ehaai<* Fall?—supplied by T. P. Baker. 
Norwav—Fnuwls tiroeieaor. 
Oxford anU Wek-hvllle—«applied by J. B. 
Howard. 
Kumford—supplied by W. U. «"o^doo· 
Bumtord fall»—supplied bv U- B. H anna, 
ted. 
South Pari»—W T. Chapman. 
Sooth Waterford an<l Sweden—W. H. 
BouxU. 
vm Parts—A. K. Bryant 
• NORWAY. 
D1KECTOKT. 
chubchks. 
Ι'οΙτμίι&κΙ Ckun-k, Rev. Caroline l Angell, 
frMur. Preaching wnV* on Suu.lav, at 10:45 
Κ. M.; Sabtath School, 1* 45 r. M. 
Second iMDKKgllloul Church, Rev. B. 8. 
Hideout, Pa*tor. Preaching etrvloe Sumlay, 
10 » λ M ; Sabbath School. II 45 A. So.'W 
Meeting. 7 DO p. M. ; nvuUr weekly I'rayar Meet 
Inn, T*i p. M., Wnlnexlkjr; Young fNplt'ii 
Krida». at Τ » P. * 
Methodist Church, Rev. V. (irwvenor. l'Mtor. 
Preaching •ervlce.M 40 A. * Sabbath School, 
11 1*» Social Kvenlng Meeting. 7 «0 t. M.; 
Tuoular Praver Meeting. 7 .SO P. ClaM 
Meeting, Friday, 7 *» P. *· 
«TATEP MEETIN'U*. 
r. A A. M.-Cnloi» R. A. C, So. «. aewmble* 
V*dae«tar Evening, on or before full moon, at 
Ma*onlc flail. Regular meeting of Oxfonl 
Lodge. No. is, In Ma»on»c Hall. Momlay Kven 
In* oo or before full moon. OxfonJ Council, R. 
AS. M Friday evening, on or after full moon. 
Norway IMvtoloa, Son» of Temperance, In Ryer 
•on Itall every Saturday evening. 
l.O. O. F.—Regular uieetlug In Odd M low» 
Hell, ererv Tuesday Krtnlnx· tVlldev Kncamp- 
meut. N». il. meet» IB Odd > ellows' Hall, tecwi'l 
an·! fcutk Frl.lav Evening* of each month. 
K. of P.—Regular meeting In Hathaway ltlock, 
ever) Thur*lav Evening. U. R·, A. O. Noyé» 
Dtv Utoa, No. li, looeU thlnl Friday of each 
month 
v.. A. R. —Karrv Ku»t Poet. No. 54. meeU In 
Ryerton Hall on the thlnl rriday Kvenlng of 
r»rh month 
S. of V.—Wellington Hobb» Camp meet» the 
Mvond an<l fourth Friday Evening· of each 
month. 
W. B.C.—Meet» In Grange Hall thlnl Friday 
evening In each month. 
U. o. G. C.—Meet» the 3.1 and «th ThumUv 
evening» of each month in Kyer»on Hall. 
P. of H.—Norway U range meeU every other 
Stlapiav at Grange Hall. 
Ν. Κ 6. I'.—ljtkealde Lodge. No. 177, meet» In 
Ryenoa llall. on the And and thlnl Wednesday 
evening· of each month. 
Κ. F. Smith. Eng., New Urange Rlock, 1» the 
authorised local agent and eorre*|K>ndent of the 
Democrat for Norway and favor» shown him will 
be appreciated by the publisher· 
A sewer has beeu put in from the 
Elm House. Leavitt's store aud Crooker's 
store to the river just back of the Open 
House. 
J. O. Crocker has had a crew at work 
on his hall over the store fitting it up for 
a library room. 
The contract for building the county 
buildings has been let to Joseph Phil- 
brook of Lisbon Falls for They 
are to be completed by .Ian 1st, 1*%· 
Mr. !'h 11 brook built the Opera House lu 
this village and gave the building com- 
mittee. who had the matter in charge, 
excellent satisfaction. He does nls 
work well. 
Nelson Howard and crow of Auburn 
have put a concrete sidewalk down lu 
front of the Norway Opera House, the 
Norway Savings Hank, the post office, 
Noves Block and <Hld Fellow*' Itlock. 
The work is first-class aud uot as expen- 
sive as brick. 
Ex-Sheriff Parker and I>eputv Sheriff 
Cross attended the May term of court as 
court officers. 
The Norway Savings Bank has de- 
clared a May dlvldeud of two per cent. 
Emma Smith has had her house paint- 
ed. 
C. B. Camming» Λ Sons are building 
a large store house near their mill at the 
depot. 
l.eorge M. At wood, county treasurer 
aud editor of the Democrat, was In town 
Thursday. 
Several parties on Crescent Street are 
haviug their houses painted. 
It has beeu decided to build the Nor- 
way and South l'aris electric road. I>r. 
J. F. llill, George E. Macotuber and II 
L. Shepherd of Augusta and tien. Geo. 
L. Beat and Freeland Howe of Norway, 
who hold the charter, met In this vil- 
lage Wednesday and decided as abovt 
stated. They say the road will be 
equipped throughout with tirst-clas» 
new materials. The Electric Light and 
Power Company will furnish power. A 
lot for the ear house has l»een purchased 
on Main Street uext to the Marston lot 
C. H. Adams will build it. Elmer Kus- 
sell has made arrangements to do the 
trucking for the parties. It has been 
suggested that the road will be In full 
blast by July 4th. uext. 
At tlie annual meetiug of the Granc 
Council of Koyal aud Select Masters al 
Portland Wednesday Dr. B. F. Bradburj 
was elected t«raud Conductor. In th» 
Council of High Priesthood A. S. Kim- 
ball was elected Junior Vice President. 
The officers of Company l>, 1st Itegt.. 
N. G. 8. M.. atteuded the school of the 
; officers at 1a-w i«ton Tuesday. Assistant 
! Surgeon B. F. Bradbury read a paper 
tu-f.>r.. th·· iillÎ>>i>ri on "Cam η Life." 
IVter Β. Buck of Grceuwood was in 
tow η the first of the week. 
The lait circle for the season was held 
at Concert Hall Tuesday eveuiug. The 
supper was first class aud the exhibition 
or ·· i'he School" w as a most delightful 
affair. 
(.'apt. Wright Bisbee has sold his place 
oo Crescent Street to Kerdinaud Swan. 
Mr. Bisbee and family will move to 
Benuiugton, Vt. 
Simeuu llarriman is coufined to the 
house. Several days ago he indicted a 
severe wound on his foot w ith a butcher 
knife. 
II l>. Smith. S. S. Stearns. M. L. Kim- 
ball, George \V. Holmes. A. F. Andrews. 
W H know land. V. W. Hills, B. F. 
Bradbury, 1*. F. ICidlon aud others at- 
tended the grand lodge of Masous. 
At the annual meeting of the Grand 
Chapter of Masons at Portland Thurs- 
day Howard I). Smith was elected 
Grand Principal Sojourner. 
Kev. J. II. KoberU has been appoiut- 
ed by the Methodist Conference to Bridg- 
te· and I>euniark. Kev. Francis 
Grosvenor will supply the Norway M. 
K. church. 
The May term of the Norway Munici- 
pal court was held Tuesday. Although it 
was somewhat interrupted by the fact 
that the Supreme Judicial Court was iu 
session that day, business was quite 
bri-k. 'I'he docket bears witness that 
litigatiou has not entirely stopped. 
Oxford County Pomona Grange as- 
sembled at Norway Grange Hall iu this 
village Tuesday evening. The meeting 
was largely atteuded aud was a most in- 
teresting as well as profitable gathering. 
The next meeting will be at Kumford 
Falls in June. 
I'ast Master George VV. Holmes of 
Norway has been appointed District 
Deputy Graud Master of the sixteenth 
Ma.«onic district by the Grand Master. 
JOHN S LETTER. 
The assessors have been delving for 
hidden treasures iu the shape of stocks 
and bonds that have escaped taxation. 
1 hear they have beeu rather more suc- 
cessful than they who have digged for 
Capt. Kidd's buried shekels, having un- 
earthed some $12.000. truite a startling 
discovery. No prospecting party ever 
before struck a pick in the rich soil of 
Huckfield since the world was first hung 
on nothing in the air. By the way, ever 
since 1 had a memory, the dear old town 
has had its periods of depression about 
the time that the leaves fall and the tax 
man casts his baleful shadow*. Such 
towns as Hartford and Hanover don't 
seem to feel the burdens of taxation to 
any great exteut. Are they shrewder 
and brainier than we'; Possibly property 
doesn't skulk in some towns as it does in I 
others. Still that is the nature of the 
creature. 
Young swiue are plenty in town. 
Two fifty is the going price. At that 
rate a two hundred hog should bring in 
the neighborhood of $£>. Would be 
glad to sell ours for $10. Ilgs are about 
the only thing a farmer can set a price 
on and stick. Don't begrudge him one 
little privilege. 
1 send herewith a bit of ancient wrlt- 
ing: 
"To the Treasurer of the town of Buckileld. 
sir, according to law which tnakc-s It the duty 
of the etimmaii'lln»: officers of the several com 
pa tut* to notify the town treasurer (xivluff tire 
■lay»' notice of the nuuil**r of soldlera under 
hi* command, etc., I hereby notify you that there 
are cljtht -ol<Uer« under my command belonging 
In the town of BuckJleld which you will furnleh 
with ration* required by law on Krfctay the flf. 
teeuth Inst Wm. L. Bossu 
Com. of Hebron 
L. Infantry. 
M loot Sept 'Jth 1-43. 
I suppose that Sept yth, 1843, was 
general muster day and I suppose it 
rained. Is the making of old muster 
gingerbread one of the lost arte? 
John. 
MEMORIAL DAY AT BRYANT'S POND. 
A. M. WHITMAN POST. 
The post will be at Locke's Mills at 
$ a. mm for decoration of gravée. Their 
return will be followed by the decora- 
tion service at the village cemetery. 
Hon. W. W. Stetson of Auburn will 
deliver the memorial address, which will 
t)e given iu Dearborn grove. Brvant's 1 
Pond Cornet Band will be In attendance. 
Franklin Grange will attend in a body < 
tod the schools of the town are especial- 
ly invited to be present. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
Mat Term, 1896. 
COURT OFFICERS. 
Enoch Foster, Justice Presiding. 
Charles F. Whitman, Clerk. 
Fred A. Porter, Sheriff. 
II. E. Hammond, Crier. 
Mlnta 8. Powers, Stenographer. 
Eugene F. Smith, County Attorney. 
W. A. Barrow», Metaenger. 
Herrick C. Davis, Librarian. 
The course of justice began to run 
smooth Tuesday morning, while the 
mercury climbed higher and higher, and 
the May sun poured down the concen- 
trated essence of boiled-down dog-days. 
Court officers and counsel mopped their 
faces and pulled off their coats, and 
sighed for summer clothing unless they 
happened to have it. And still the mer- 
cury climbed, until when the sun got 
low" In the west a tempering breexe 
sprang up. 
The court was opened with prayer by 
]{ev. Mr. Wedge and the usual formal 
proclamations. The jury was then em- 
paneled as follows : 
Clarence E. Barker, Bethel, Foreman. 
Henry J. Hangs, Norway. 
Emerson Billings, Woodstock. 
Ε. H. Brown, l*arls. 
K. Q. Cole, Buckfield. 
J. 11. Farrar, Graf to ι». 
Henry F. Floyd, Peru. 
John'Hastlngs, Fryeburg. 
Aaron Libby, Sweden. 
Fred Sanborn, Denmark. 
John It. Weld, Canton. 
Martin L. Wymau, Humford. 
W. H. Berry of Hebron and Alpheus 
Packard of Mexico were excused. 
The call of the docket resulted in plac- j 
ing a total of eleven cases upon the trial 
list, oue of which was soon after contin- 
ued. The attendance of attorneys was 
light, a number of members of the Ox- 
ford bar being absent. Among the visit- 
ing attorney* were George F. Clifford of 
Cornish, F." K. Titnberlake of Phillips, 
and W. II. Newell of Lewlston. 
The rest of the tlrst day was occupied 
with motions and minor matters. 
1. Wallace Wasou, administrator of the 
estate of W. W. Mason, late of Bethel, 
vs. Klias Thomas et al. This was an 
action brought to recover some $'5<> or 
$70 claimed to be due the plalDtiff for 
hav furnished Thomas A Hastings. De- 
fence claimed that the matter had been 
settled except a small balance of two or 
three dollars, and the jury seemed to 
take the same view of it, as they return- 
ed a verdict of $2.64 for the plaintiff. 
Frye for plaintiff. Herrick Λ Park for j 
defence. 
Wallace G. Everett vs. Herbert P. 
Milieu. Parties live in Paris. The ac- 
tion was brought to recover a balance 
due on account, Everett's charge being 
$34.50 for wintering a colt, with an off- 
set of nine dollars and some ceuts on de- j 
fendant's books. Defence was that the 
account had l>een settled ; that the colt 
while in Everett's i*>ssesslon, had been 
damaged, and that Everett had agreed 
with Millett that the balance due should 
off»et the damage, and they would call j 
it square. Everett absolutely denies j 
making any such agreemeut. The two 
parties were the only witnesses. Ver- 
dict for pUiutiff, $'2»! 36. Wright for j 
phlntiff. Wilson for defendant. 
These two short cases were all that 
cam·· to trial up to Friday. 
John 11. Ilamlin vs. Frank L. Brett. 
Parties reside in Norway. The action 
was brought to recover the value of a 
bicycle in the possession of the defend- 
ant and claimed by the plaintiff. Mr. 
Hamlin is a member of the tlrm of Hatu- 
liu Λ Blcknell, grocers, who Incidentally 
deal in bicycles. In September, 1S»4, 
Mr. I lain tin traded the bicycle to Mr. 
Brett fur a horse which Mr. Hamlin says 
Mr. Brett represented as all right in etery 
way. Mr. Hamlin soon found that the 
horse was lame, and told Mr. Brett that 
the horse was uot as represented, and 
that he should expect Mr. Brett to take 
I the horse back and return the bicycle. 
Mr. Hamlin finally left the horse in Mr. 
Brett's stable and subsequently deinaud- 
ed the bicycle, which was not returned. 
Defendant claimed that his warranty 
of the horse was a qualified warranty ; 
rh*t )>» ronrMt'iitnl the horse to be all 
right as far as he know ; that the only 
peculiarity he knew about the horse was 
a turning cut of one forward foot, which 
was apparent to any one, and which was 
seen by Mr. Hamlin before the trade was 
mad·*. Mr. Brett regarded that the trade 
was fairly completed, and that the 
bicycle was his and the horse was Mr. 
Hamlin's, guite a number of horsemen 
were called to testify a* to the actual con- 
dition of the horse, the testimony for 
the plaintiff tending to show that the 
horse had always been unsound, while 
that for the defence tended to show that 
if the horse was lame when returned by 
Mr. Hamlin, it was on account of the 
condition of the shoes. Verdict for 
defendant. 
M. L. Kimball and I*. Swasev for 
plaintiff. Wright for defeudant. 
The case of llaiulin vs. Brett occupied 
the day Kriday and a part of Saturday. 
The re*t of the time ou Saturday was oc- 
cupied with the contested divorce case 
of Thomas Gritlin vs. Oraee Grlllin. 
Parties live at Humford Kails. The 
cause alleged In the libel was gross and 
confirmed habite of intoxication, and the 
evidence disclosed anything but a happy 
state of affairs in the QrilHn family. 
Decision has not yet been rendered. A. 
E. Stearns and (jeorge I). BilbeC ap- 
peared for libelant ; Swasey A Swasey 
for libelee. 
The jury was discharged Saturday 
noon. There remain three matters to be 
disposed of bv hearings before the court, 
which will probably take about two 
days this week. They are as follows: 
Hannibal G. Ilruwn et al. In equity, vs. J. W. 
Ktm'jiill Co. et al». 
Swiwt. Llbby. 
Thorna- lirirtin vs. David F. M unlock Argu 
ment υη demurrer. 
>wai«ey A Swasey. Frank Λ I.arraliee. 
Angle K. Tlujtnasj lllielant for divorce, vs. 
William Thomas. 
Swasey A llrlgg*. Smith. 
DIVORCES. 
The following divorces have beeu de- 
creed during the week : 
Daniel W. True, libelant, vs. Susan E. True. 
Cruel an·! abusive treatment. Custody of two 
minor children to libelant. 
Walkers. 
Kmma A. York, libelant, vs. Charles W. York. 
Cruel and abusive treatment. 
Swasey. 
William H. liâmes, libelant, vs. Lulu E. 
Barnes. Adultery. ( ustody of ndnor child, 
Eugene liantes, to libelee, and custody of minor 
child, Walter Itarnes, to libelant. 
Smith. 
Clinton C. Howe, libelant, vs. Alberta G. 
Howe. Adultery. 
Wright. 
Addle A. Morrison, libelant, vs. Indejiendence 
Morrison. Desertion. 
Herwey. 
Irene M. Adams, libelant, ve. C. Clifford 
Adams. Custody of youngest child to lllielant. 
Custody of oldest child to Charles II. Adams, its 
grandfather. 
Frye. 
EUa F. Wy man, libelant, vs. George B. Wy· 
inaa. Desertion. Custody of two minor chil- 
dren to lllielant. 
llazen. 
Delia McGraw, lllielant, vs. Wm. J. McGrmw. 
De»«rtion. Custody of minor chlkl to libelant. 
Swasey. 
Levi H. McAllister vs. Boxanna McAllister. 
Desertion. 
Wilson. 
Charles II. Day, libelant, vs. Ella G. Day. 
Desertion. 
Fox. 
NOTES. 
The deputy sheriffs in attendance this 
term are Parker and Cross of Norway. 
Messrs. Noble and McGillicuddy of 
Lewiston were in attendance at the 
court Friday. 
The mercury in the court room ther- 
mometer reached high water mark Fri- 
day afternoon at 86 3, and Sheriff Porter 
put a mark on it for future reference. 
The slander case of Llbby vs. Towle 
had been assigned for the first day of 
this term, but after some skirmishing it 
was continued to the next term. Parties 
live in Porter and Parsonsfleld. 
The lawvers and oourt officers have 
been in luck. Tuesday afternoon Hon. 
George D. Big bee concluded that he had 
sweltered long enough without refresh- 
ment, so made arrangements to have a 
pail of lemonade placed on tap in tbe 
ittorneys' room. And the next day, as 
the consequence of an addition to his 
Family, County Treasurer Atwood pass- 
id around tbe cigars. 
In the case of John A. Hooper, execu- ι 
or, and Abigail Hooper, vs. Andrew J. 
Sail, the referees, Esqa. A. K. Herrlck | 
ind R. A. Frye, have filed · report of ι 
irhlch the following ta the substance : j 
W« ted thai u* daftadMt dM «Us-Us tfaa « 
>UlnUrt m alleged ta the writ, and further de 
ermine ud award that the condition· contained 
a the wilting obligatory named la the mortgage 
leclared upon In thlaacâoa. hare bee· broke· by 1 
he <lefendant, but we do not lad any each facta |j 
a the caae aa ahouM deprive the deteadaat of 
he tight of redemption. 
We flad that the amount due to aald executor D 
for the aole uae and benefit of aald Abigail Hoop- 1 
sr from aald defendant, on account of the 
lireacbea of aald writing obligatory, heretofore 
exleting aa well aa for general prospective c 
laroagea for the breach of the defendants obll ( 
S Won, la three hundred 
dollar* (**») aad that 
β plaintiff executor hare conditional Judgment ; 
for aald aum of money for the benefit of aald 
Abigail Hooper, and that he alao recover coaU of « 
reference taxed at tSI X, and coat* of court to t 
be of aald defendant taxeil by the court. 
And we further find UuU the live stuck kept on ( 
the farm by nakl defendant la to lie the property < 
aa agalnat aald plaintiff·, whether be redeem· or 
not. 
TALK OF THE STATE. t 
\ armoath has voted for water works ! 
and sower* at an expense of *40,000. , 
rhe Maine Condensed Milk Company I 
has voted not to sell ita factories, cither 
at Newport or Winthrop. to the New 
< 
York concern. 
The amount Skowhegan people have 
paid for bicycles this season is estimated 
at $14, (WO. And they don't make» boast 
of being "rapid" up that way. 
Charles H. I'rescott of Biddeford, pro- 
prietor of the Biddeford Journal, has been appointed by Governor Cleaves 
judge of the Biddeford Municipal Court. 
The Maine Masonic bodies held their 
annual meeting In Portland last week. 
Col. Augustus B. Farnham of Bangor 
was chosen master of the Grand I,odire 
of Maine. 
The report still holds good that Col. 
Greene will be able to raise the money 
for the Shore Line. lie has thirty days 
in which to do it, and they all say they 
hope he will succeed. 
Josephine Raoum, aged about H), who 
was horribly burned by her clothes ig- 
uitlng from a match thrown on the floor 
while curling her hair, died at Augusta 
after a week of terrible suffering. 
A Bath lad ran away from the kinder- 
garten one forenoon. His father heard 
of it and at dinner sternly asked the 
urchin about it. The latter replied, "1 
don't like to talk business when I'm eat- 
ing." 
The Naples school tangle seems to be 
no nearer an untanglement. One side 
applied for an injunction upon the other, 
but .ludge Whitehouse denied it. The 
matter cannot be settled until the law 
court. 
The Somerset Importer says : "One of 
our market men paid *4 each for two 
spring lambs the united live weight of 
which was 111) pounds. It occurs to us 
that it pays to raise early lambs at this 
price." 
A year ago a Ft. Fairfield citizen with 
wood to saw turned away many appli- 
cants for the job. This year he liad hard 
work to get anybody to saw his wood. 
If this isn't a sign of good times we are 
at a loss. 
An attempt was made Monday night 
to wreck a train in Augusta bv placing 
rails upon the track. Henry Docile, 
aged 21, was caught at it and arrested. 
He says he did It "just for fun." He is 
called half-witted. 
Gov. Cleaves has appointed Miss Har- 
riet A. Leavitt of Portland and Mrs. 
Helen B. C. Beedyof Farmlngton as dele- 
gate? to attend the National Conference 
of Charities and Corrections at New 
Haven, Couu., the latter part of May. 
Kepreaentative Djniel A. Doyle of 
Biddeford has brought suit for 91000 
against City Marshal Charles B. Har- 
mon for alleged false Imprisonment. 
The action grew out of the trouble in the 
I {«-publican caucus last March in which 
Doyle was a candidate. 
Bather than sacrifice her "whispering 
pines," Bowdoln proposes to buy an 
athletic field, of which her athletes 
atand In need now that the practice of 
sending a team to Worcester each year 
has been adopted. The college has the 
refusal of a forty acre lot for a com- 
paratively small sum. 
Charlea IVdder, 17 years old, was 
quite severely injured by being caught 
in the belt of the Kennebec steam carpet 
cleaner at Augusta, and carried once 
and a half around. Every stitch of 
clothing was stripped from his bod v. 
He was terribly crushed and bruised, 
but no bones were broken and there are 
still some chances of recovery. 
The old mine of the (iolden Circle Min- 
ing and Milling Company on Seward's 
Main!, near Sorrento, la to be re-openea. 
It was operated In 1S81, when the com- 
pany excavated to the distance of 150 
feet, expending come $20,000, and then 
abandoned the mine. Recently parties 
have purchased It and purpose to de- 
velop It. 
'Die thirtieth aunuai reunion of the 
Seventh Maine Battery Association will 
held at Portland June 21 *t. The re- 
union will be held In the commodious 
buildings of the 1 ftt, 10th, and 2i»th 
Maine Keglments, on l»ng Island, in the 
beautiful harbor of the Forest City, and 
reduced fan- will be asked, and will un- 
doubtedly be granted, on all the rail- 
roads leading into the city. 
C. 11. Nelson, of Watervllle, the noted 
horse breeder, la bound over in the sum 
of $.">,000 for assault with intent to kill, 
and is also under $<>,000 bonds to keep 
the j»eace. Tuesday he had a tight with 
Dr. Bunker at Watervllle and was worst- 
ed. He then went to Dr. Bunker's ofllce, 
and, with a drawn revolver, demanded 
an apology. Ollleere were called and 
had to use the handcuffs on Nelson. 
The a flair caused great excltemeut. 
Λ serious stabbing affair with possibly 
fatal results, occurred in New Auburn 
Saturday ulght, the 4th. Joseph Terriu 
stabbed Ernest Bolduc three times in the 
hip and abdomen and then made his es- 
cape. Both tneu had been drinking and 
were attendiug a dance. A quarrel 
arose and Terrin drew his knife and 
struck his man. The wounded man was 
taken to his home in I^ewleton, and the 
ofllcers In Lewiston and Auburn were 
notified. Terriu was captured. Bolduc 
will probably recover. 
The plush mill at South Portland, 
which has been in the market ever since 
the assignment of the company, has been 
sold by the assignee to the John P. 
Ix>vell Arms Company. It will be occu- 
pied as a factory for the manufacture of 
ether launches. Wlllard I. Twombly, a 
Portland boy and the inventor of the 
ether motor, will be the manager. It is 
probable that the busiuess will by an- 
other year lie exteuded to the manu- 
facture of bicycles and road carriages 
propelled by the same motor. About 
150 or 300 men will be employed next 
winter, and if the business is extended 
they will put up a new building which 
will accommodate 500 workmen. 
Brother Oilman of the Aroostook I 
Pioneer pute on a new dress of type, 
and breaks it in on a souvenir edition, 
with half-tone cute illustrating the men 
and the business of Houlton. It is one 
of the handsomest as well as one of the 
most extensive and complete undertak- 
ings in that line that has come to our 
notice. The Aroostook Pioneer was, as 
its name indicates, In at the beginning 
of things In the Garden of Maine, and 
George U. Oilman, the present pro- 
prietor, is a son of the founder. The 
Pioneer Is one of the leading local pa- 
pers of the state, and judging from the 
appearance of Brother Oilman's resi- 
dence, a picture of which forms one of 
the Illustrations of the souvenir edition, 
the newspaper business has made a 
comfortable living and a little more for 
the Gllmans. 
TIRED, WEAK, NERVOUS, 
Means Impure blood, and overwork or 
too much strain on brain and body. The 
only way to cure la to feed the nerves on 
pure blood. Thouaanda of people certify 
that the beat blood purifier, the beat 
nerve tonic and strength builder la 
Hood's Sarsaparllla. What it has done 
tor others it will also do for you—Hood'· 
:uree. 
Nervousness, loss of sleep, Iom of ap- 
petite, and general debility all disappear 
» hen Hood'· Sarsaparllla Is persistently 
akeo, and strong nerve·, sweet sleep, J 
itrong body, aharp appetite, and in a * 
rord, health and happiness follow the ο 
tse of Hood's Sarsaparllla. 
The strong point about Hood's Sana- u 
tarllla cures Is that they are perma- t> 
lent, because they start from the solid 'J 
oundatlon of puiifled, vitalised and 
nriched blood. 
re, c| 
OUSe 
hlcll 
H. I. KIMBALL. 
H. I. Kimball died In Brookline, ! 
[mi. on the 27th alt. He vu bora 
ι Woodstock, Maine, In 1M35. and 
■roi d the carriage busineaa with hie ( 
roth r, Charles Γ. Kimball, at Norway, 
he fc Imbal! Carriage Manufactory waa I 
her# the Opera House now is. In early 
innh >od he removed to New Haven, 
onn4 and was, with three of his broth- 
nnected with the great carriage 
of Q. and 1). Cook it Company, 
manufactured almost exclusively 
or the southern trade, and wan forced 
>ut oil the business at the breaking out ! 
if thej war In 1801. 
Frofn that time he has resided in Chi· 
ago, lAtlanta and New York, and was. 
omitted with many important business 
interdrisea throughout the I 'nlted Sûtes, 
>ut «ka perhaps best known during bin 
ealdehce in Atlanta, where he built the 
itate liouae, its first cotton factory, and 
be will-known II. I. Kimball house, and 
vas tile moat active promoter In and 
lirectjtr of its cotton exposition; his >fticia| position In the Chicago world's 
'air a)ho brought him In contact with 
arge lumbers of our citizens and for- 
eigner^ and greatly increased his already 
a ide t Irclc of acquaintances and friends. 
He liad been in his usual good health, 
ip to rlthin a few months of his death, 
ind his many business associates and 
friend both here and elsewhere, will be 
«bock» d to learn of bis decease in the 
ippart nt prime of life and with promise 
»f mai y years of active business before 
Mm: ind will never forget his Une 
l>resen *e, pleasing address and cordial, 
kind h carted, generous personality. 
Mr. iimball's death leaves as the only 
mrvlv r of the six Kimball brothers so 
*elI-k>iown for many years iu business 
md soJlal circles throughout the l'nite.1 
States, 
Klmba 
I'lano ·| 
Is cau 
Dr. II 
the clo 
news h 
liheuui 
the youngest brother, Ε. N. 
1, treasurer of the Ilallet A I>avis 
ompany of Boston. 
RHEUMATISM 
Jed by I'rlc Arid In the blood, 
u tnphreys* Specific, No. IS, opens 
,;ged ducts, purilles the blood, re- 
talth and vigor, and cures the 
tism. 
CA 
flthLotAL APPLICATIONS, m they cannot 
■meli th«J 
>r ron»tl 
it you 
ARRH CANNOT BE CUREO 
«<••1 of liic dlucaœ. Catarrh I» a btiMxl 
til·mal >ΙΙμ*«ι>«·, and In order to 
run* 
>uj*C take Internal remedies. Hall'· 
atarrh Lure Is taken Internally, and n l* 
llrwtly >n the blood am! inurou· »urface* 
Hall'· Γ a arrh Cure I* not a <|uark mcdlrln*. It 
ira· pre* rtl«d by one of the l>e«t physician* In 
Ihl· oui try for years, ami l« a regular pn· 
w-riptlon It I» compoeed of the !*·« tonic· 
mown, combined with the lic«t l>loo<l purifier·, 
κ tine dltftctlT <>n the mucous surfaces. The 
[tnbfnallon of the two Ingratlent· Ik 
uoee *uch womlerful re*ult* In curing 
Send for testimonial·, free. 
CIIKSKY A CO.. I'rop·., ToMo, O. 
by t>niKKl*tA, price TV. 
|ierfcrt r<j 
a bat |·π>· 
L'atarrh. 
r. j 
»#-*ol- 
In Pari 
Alwood. a| 
In Sout.| 
Power·, a 
In Prye 
[Correct·! 
In Norw 
ir-Non. * 
In (tllea 
In·, a Kin 
In Wert 
Λ |1<>η ne 
BORN 
May S, to the wife of George M 
•on. Raymond I.orlng.) 
Pari*. May lu, to the wife of II. W. 
Îlaughter. ·« Mill·, May 4. to the wife of R. S fbter. 
urg, to the wife of John llall, a wn 
jr. May 3, to the wife of 8. (». Itlr.h 
"augbler. Kannv Κ 
May 1, to the wife of John K. Kol 
Î 
nmner. May S, to tbe wife of Corrv 
a 'laughter. 
April 90, to the wife of <>eo. L, 
H*n, a Mi ghtcr. 
In ltrtlie|. 
R. Tracy 
wood. 
In Wowl 
Mr. A mo· 
loth of W 
MARRIED. 
..
Mar 4. by Re*. I" K. Rarton, Arthur 
ajn«l Eflle Κ Klwell, both of Ureen 
[lock. May 10, by Allien < ba*e. Κ.·<| 
Ilurkaii'l Ml·· Mary Mia Hi k· 
<io<l*lock. 
01 Ε D. 
—— γ 
In Pari*.{May 11, llarry W. lleed y of Ηο·Ιοη. 
sged nearl X year·. 
In Pari». jMs)· ·.», Mr·. Mary Α., wife of H. W 
Karrar. agill M year· 
lu IIIran.I May 9, Mr·. Kllxa, widow of the 
late St la· Hkle. age<l ?n vcar·. 
In llebrol, Aiinl 21, Mr*. Addle tireenwood, 
Sgrd IS yeaK, 11 month» 
lu Mondain, April £1, Charle· I». S|>ccr». ato'·! 
>90 years, ι 
In IxtvelllMay 1, Mr». Lucy, wife of Joseph 
lla/eltliie. »ke·! VI years. 
In Pari·, (May S, Mr*. M art lia ΥΓ., wife of 
Fre<l l>eCo*l<'r, age<l 47 year·. 
In Wei J't ru. April .T, Jamee Hamilton, 
fonncrly ofjL'onway, S. IL, aged Tt years. 
Fisjiing 
Tackle! 
Everything need- 
ed for a «ueeettftftil 
fl thing trip, at 
SHURTLEFF'S 
Ici} ii Marble or Uraolte Monu 
Hnn 't " 1 i:t or « «-κ « t«-rv Work of any uw" * k'AxI until you INVESTIGATE 
Whi|e Bronze. 
It la narh ijiorf Artistic and Ettdnr· 
lag, and math Lea· Eipcaalr·· 
No CRACMING. CRUMBLING. 
No MOSS-GROWING, CLEANING. 
Prlree to »ul( all. Work delivered every- 
wliere. Wiite for dcMgnft an<l Informa 
tlon. Coat* iothlng to InverUgate. 
EWIS M. MANN & SON, Agents, 
WmI Psfts, Maine. 
you K\iw the notrsEt 
Many citiz 
picture of a 
!)eyon 1 thj t 
liomc of a wc 
life wa ; pros: 
ûble by a ti n 
Fabule;. Sh 
itamp for a c 
ndorsement 
[doctors, and 
lble yard mea 
:ape. All 
recommendedj 
;ns will recognize this 
louse situated a little 
>wn botndary line, the 
•nan who believes her 
vcJ and r:ade comfort- 
!y use of R1PANS 
' 5 first :er.t a two-cent 
rciilar containing the 
f four hundred Boston 
eccived also a service- 
sure printed upon linen 
interested persons are 
to address The Ri- 
lans ChemichI Company, No. ίο 
spruce St., N«jw York. The Ripans 
Fabules, hontever, can be had of 
Jie druggist rjght here in town. 
THE subscriber 
tat be baa been <1 
tile Judge of Prol* 
id assumed the 
t 
JOSEPH ROB| 
> aalil County, 
w directe; be tlx 
delited to the 
by give· public notice 
fly appointed by the Honor- 
ée for tbe County of Oxford, 
of Executor of the estate | 
[NSON, late of Oxford, 
by gtrlnc bond as the deceased. 
œn 
April 16th, 18B6. 
refore requests ail persons 
e of said deceased to make 
and those who bare any 
exhibit the saiae to 
JOSEPH R. PARROTT. 
JOljDH Β. ΕΟΕΙΜβΟΧ, Agttt. 
1 
Must Be Sold ! ο 
Clothing and Furnishings. 
I am about to make extensive changes in my 
store, and have got to get some of 
the goods 
out of the way. 
Can Move Them, but Would Rather Sell 
Them. 
LOOK AT THESE PRICES : 
$6.50 Spring Overcoat, latest style, $3.90 
$5.00 Man's Suit at only - 
- $3.50 
$6.50 Man's Suit, ■ $4.90 
Other goods in like proportion. Now it your opportunity. 
Agency l'or Columbia and Hartford bicycle*· 
Look al I he $60 HARTFORD in I he «lore. Catalogue 
free lor IhoeedeNiring lo pure haw a wheel. 
J. F. Plummer, 
South Paris, Maine. 
I wish to call the attention of the Ladies of Oxford County to the fact that I can <;ive 
them The Very Best Ladies' Wheel in the Market for $60.00. It is the "Swett Special,** 
Model D. Call and see it or send for catalogue. Lady customers taught to ride FREE. 
Yours Respectfully, 
P. S. Remember I can do your repairing cheap and in first-class shape at very 
reasonable prices. 
THE MILD POWE? I CURES. 
HUMPHREYS' 
Itr Humphreys'rt»eri>csar«*-irotMcally and 
ean-fully |>η·ι··Γν>1 Remedies. u*ed f»r years In 
pri^te practice at».l for over thirty year* by the 
!»>., 1» with entire ion**. E*»ry »lntfle ί»|*»Ιβθ 
• «fecial rurr for Um· dlaens* named. 
Tii. jr cure without <lru«it;iiw. purgingor reducing 
thi' »i vtrru.an l arv In fact and iked theIMverclaa 
ltd rilles of the World. 
Lirr -» vukiftftA. am n»»» 
1- IVrrri, · Owreetlon». Inflammations ,'ii 
S \\ormm. Worm Kert-r. Worm Colic... ,'ii 
3 I'eelhlag; Colle, Crying. Wakefulness ,'JJ 
-t-i.larrhea, of Children or Adults 
ft l<Terntery,<lrlplini. lilllou* CuUc.... 
• Cholera Mark··, Vomiting 
7— Coach», Cold*. lirnnrhlUs. 
8 Ncuralgln, Toothache Faceacb* .. 
ft- Headache·· sick Headache. Vertigo. 
10 -llyapepaia, KUioiuneas Conitlpatloa .'J] 
11— *i.»»prea«ed or Palafal Periada ,43 
là While·, Too Troftwe Periods £3 
l.'l -Croup, Laryngitis, IliwwHf·..,. 
11-Hull llhruai, l.ry»l|*la>. }rupU>ns. 
1.1—Κ II pu mat l«m. or kheumallc i'alns.. 
16-Malaria» t'hliu. Frvrr and Atue ... 
IT-Pile.. min t or Weeding 
IH-Ophtholmy, hitof WnkEr* 
19 Catarrh, Influents, Cold InthoHead 
'JO- Whooping Cough 
•Jl—Asthma, opprraiwd Breathing 
W-B«r Ulachmgra. Impair»··! Hearing 
'Jd—t*crofala. EnUrgid liianili, S*rlUa( ,!(J 
•J I -Ornrral Debility, ltty»k-al Weakness 
'i.l-Dropsy. awl Srutjr Srrrrtlotu 
2β-Ν·«·Μ< kceas. ftlcknesa from Riding 
37-Kidury llincasea 
"iW-f»orr Mouth. orCanker 
.10 I'rlnnry Wmkueae, Wetting Bed 
31 -I'aluful Periada 
34 Diphi herla, I'lcerated Bore Throat.. 
Sd-ChronlcCungrstlaaa* Eruptions ,'M 
EXTRA NUMBERS : 
S^-Nrrreai Dfkllltyi Seminal Weak- 
II··»*. or Involuntary Ifbu-hargva 1.## 
.13- Dia' mtriof the Heart. I'aliillation 1.00 
33 -Epilepsy, .Spaum*. Ht. Vitus' banc·· l.dO 
S.J.1 :ir or Mat peat raid an aaM -< priSI 
I·* llrarauT· Misi-it ill pat**. biilsb ran. 
HI irHRrTriRD.Ca.il I A lit WllBae St.. V» Tart. 
SPECIFICS. 
HUMPHREYS' 
WITCH HAZEL OIL 
"THE PILE OINTMENT." 
Sot rflcs -F.itm.al or Internal, Blinder Bleeding 
Fistula In Λη· > I whin* or Mceding of the Rectum. 
The relief U Immediate—the cure certain. 
PRICE, 50 CTS. TRIAL SIZE. Λ5 ΟΤΙ. 
6Ί4 bf Dru(;li'.·, or «rut poai-pald «a Γκ»1|>| of prlca. 
umrHRRt»· bki>.m,, m a n* «Τπκμ «.. m τοκι 
Tu Thoina* S. Bridgham, a Justice of the Pence 
within and for the County of (»xford and Stat 
of Maine 
The undersigned. Chin. B. Atwood, Asa AI 
wo<xl, Alfred Cole, A. P. Bonney. Wm. I1 
IlrlillCluktii. Andrew J. Mall and Lewis Bi*l>ec 
uew owner* and proprietor* of a meeting hous< known ait the Union Chapel, situated In Buck 
Held Village, In the County of Oxford, deslrinj 
to l>e Incorporate·!, request you toUsueyourwai 
rani to one of them, dire· ting him to notify th< 
iiew owner* and proprietor· of *ald mcetlnj 
house according to law to meet at the time an· 
place to be mentioned In nald warrant and foi 
the purpose of Incorporating the owner* of t>ewi 
and proprietor* of *ald meeting houae by choo* 
log a moderator and clerk and such other ofllcen 
m they may deem proper; also to see If the peu 
owner* and proprietor* will vote to nell and con 
vey *ald meeting boune known a* the I'nloi 
Chapel and the lan<l belonging thereto to the In 
habitant· of the town of Buckfleld for a Towt 
Hall. 
C. n. ATWOOD. ALFRED COLE 
ASA ATWOOD. A. P. BOSNKY. 
WM. P. BRIDGHAM- LEWIS HI3BKE 
ANDREW J. HALL. 
Buckllelil, April 30,1ΛΛ. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
COUNTY OF OXFORD, es :-To Am Atwood ol 
Buckfleld, in said County of Oxford : 
Punuant to tbe foregoing application you are 
hereby directed to notify Ibe pew owner* and 
proprietor* of the meeting bou*e known ae the 
Union Chapel, mentioned In tlie foregoing appHc* 
tion, l meet at *ald meeting house on the twenty 
Dltb day of May. A. D. Itfo, at one o'clock In the 
afternoon for the purpose* mentioned In «aid 
application by porting a certllled copy of lid* 
warrant on the principal outer door of «aid 
meeting houee and in one other public place at 
least in «aid town of Buckdeht, both of said 
notice· to be posted a* aforesaid, fourteen day· 
at least tiefore the time of «aid meeting and al*o 
to publish *al't notice three week* in the Oxford 
Democrat, a paper i>ubll*hed In thl· County. 
tilven under my hand and teal, at Buck He Id, 
In said County, tnl· thirteenth day of April, A. 
D. IMS. 
THOMAS 9. BRIDGHAM, (L. ·.] 
Ju*tlce of tbe Peaee. 
A true copy,—Atteat:— A8A ATWOOD. 
OXFORD, »»:- At a Court of Probate held at 
Parla, within and for the County of Oxford, on 
the third Tuesday of Apr. A. D. IH6. 
L. CARROLL MASON, Exor. on the estate of 
STEPHEN K. IRISH, late of Hutford, In *ald 
County, deoeaaed, having presented hi· account 
of administration of the estate of »ald «nrrl 
for allowance : 
Oiiueuu), That the *ald Exor. give notice 
to all person· Interested,by causing a copy of tbt· 
order to be published three weeks successively 
In the Oxford Democrat, printed at Paris, that 
they may appear at a Court of Probate to be held 
it Paris, In said County, on the third Tuesday of 
May next, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, and 
•how cause, if aay they have, why tbe same 
ittoukl not be allowed. 
GEORGE A. WILSON, Judn. 
Atruioopy attest:— 
ALBERT D. PARK, 
HAMLIN & BICKNELL 
Offer (hie week, Orangée 10c. a doz., Sweet 
ones 20e. a doz, Cal. Navels 25c. a doz. Figs 
15c. a pound. 
Lamson's Luggage Carriers ! 
|I.IN) our* for 79 Crali. 
Bicycles and Sundries ! 
We can «cil you M Pr1< 
lh.in .»n< In t * 
Fishing Tackle, Reels, Base Balls and Mitts. 
Come and see our stock before you buy. 
Respectfully, 
Hamlin db Bicltncl 1 
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria. 
Hose and Underwear ! 
The weather compels you to make a change. Then tore 
buy where you can get the best value for the least money. 
Don't buy a worthless article because it is cheap in price, l»ut 
get as good an article as you can afford, as cheap a> you <an. 
WE HAVE 
Ladies Hose for 10c.915c., 19c., 25c., 39c., 42c. and 50c. 
Children's Hose for 10c., 15c., 20c., 25c. and 30c. 
Ladies' Vests for 5c., 10c., 12 1-2c., 15c., 20c. and 39c. 
Children's Vests, different grades and prices. 
We think the above mentioned goods are as(»oo<l \ alue 
at the Prices as you can find anywhere. We like to -how 
goods and aie still more pleased to sell them to you. Come 
in and see us. 
Yours Respectfully, 
NOYES 4 ANDREWS. 
Dry Goods Store, 101 Main St., Norway, Maine. 
Ν. B. Remember we have an immense Stock ot the 
latest styles in Straw Hats at the Blue Store. 
J. A. LAMBS, 
■UCCKMOB TO 
·. K. BOL1TEB, 
ii Market Sq., SOUTH PARIS, ME., 
Keep· » full Um of 
Groceries, Dry Goods, Paper 
Hangings, Carpets, 
mA M—U' Vnémrmmr, 
Piinti, Oils, Urn·, Htir and Cement. 
CALL AMD SU US. 
TQK enbecrtber 
of 
£RKD TRIBOU, tale of Woodatock. 
Ihm sri? imsy ^ Jsgyr1·by eiTto«boe<i m Ut· taw direct· ; he therefore miimli all nereon· 
Aft. tt, 1M. LOKKNSOIAILKT. 
GRAND OPENING 
Spring and Summer 
Clothing: ! 
Hat», Caps and Furnishings. 
Our Stock of Spring Goods i* 
now Complete. We are offering 
ioiuc ol the greatest Bargain* ever 
shown in Norway. We will n°l 
quote prices here bat if you will call 
at our store we will show you the 
goods and make yon lower price* 
than j ou ever saw before on good 
clothing. When yon buy of u* if 
you dont get the best trade you 
ever had and everything is not just 
m represented, you can have your 
money back again for the goods. 
J. W. SWAN & CO., 
Norway Clothing Home, 
ROBWAT, - ■!■>«· 
ïhf »*ford Bmocrat 
"ON THE HILL" 
D1KKCTOKT. 
Prrt Rai»tl»l Church Κί». 
\ .P Wnlw.l'u 
tor t'nw-nlB<e*ery Suatlar 
ai U a. m. Sun. Ut 
vlkoo: U U M Saiibath Kseaing 
Sersle* a» j 
f M l'Hiver MeetUx» 
Thurwlay KveutDg» M 
: » κ *. 
I'bIwmi t Ί t hurvh 
S un. lay School every 
Sunday al It a. *. 
M *, \bbie Johnson, of ( anion, visit-1 
^ Mrs. Jackson * faw day» ht wok. 
it is exi*vt«l that the county boude 
„U1 ^ Usued during the present 
i'he Bapti* IjmU··' Sew inn nrcU> *il1 Jr." Mr». IT. Hrtm». WtdMadfty 
gdernoon. from i o'clock to 5. 
« tin J· Wheelei ha* been appoint- | 
,m v iaI d.>* constable for the town of : 
Pari- Look out for your pup and ht* 
collar- 
\t * meeting of the school board last | 
''t^evrgt M. Atwood "M* elected a 
!Ii:, r of *he board to All the vacancy 
<νΛ. :.cd by the resignation of Rev. A. 
p. Wedge. 
j|r. β W. Karrar and family wish to 
citend their heartfelt thanks for the 
iinJ^ empathy and assistance given 
friends and neighbors during 
•beir recent bereavement. 
μ-, -»rvices in memory of the iate 
jjt Λ W. Beedy will beheld at Miss 
π luesday morning at S 
I'he funeral will be held at : 
n. and burial will be at Weld. 
W w >h to extend our sincere thanks j 
t0 :i .,· «ho have so kindly assisted u* 
ju- fc· ur recent afttictio·. 
Il ta ν ν Βι » »i. 
11. H. Bkrot. 
M. M. Hoi ·;ιιτοκ. 
\ !· « uitmbers of Paris Hill Brass 
Hs ... mWed Saturday evening and ; 
Wr- .. 1 themselves and probably all. 
he' »:hbors with the music which 
•h. uId make. Another meeting will 
S f i »t the hall Wednesday evening, 
ind ... »re requested to be there. 
p„ j.ri/e shaking by academy 
luesday evening was very suc- 
in everv way. The twelve se- 
i from th·* two preliminary eahib»- 
mpeted for two prizes, and «-ach 
jA\. :he »ame selection as before. 
·► fc'h a-, a rule the rendering was lm- 
..•d. I'he wand and dumb-bell drill 
i>\ :ie young ladies, which closed the 
r; ·· rtaitimcnt. was splendidly done and 
*%'tniy applauded. lhe committee 
:he flrst pri/v to Mi*» \m> K. 
Η 1 mid the second to Mr. ♦ bar le* I. 
j;> «η. with special mention of Mis» 
;ie K. Tbwrlow. 
I'he selectmen on Wednesday awarded 
contract for building the new school 
} to George W. Cook Of South 
l'tris. The price Is This does! 
t include the pay for the lots. the | 
• nee*, or auy »f the furnishing*, though j 
does include the work of setting the 
-eat* It includes the furnace for the 
West Tari* house, but no heating ap- 
■· .ratus for the house at the llili. w htcb 
« :i; be fitted for a furnace, but warmed 
» h a «tove at present. I'he contractor 
to have the old brick *chool house. 
i i« to clear it off and level up. The 
I ...are to be finished by September 
OBITUARY. 
*K>. A. H. MAS«»N. 
ι he death of Mrs. A. H. Mason] 
i·.. mil lose# one who has been a long 
reside·!· She came here as the 
» ;■ ! the Ute Sampson Andrews aN-ut 
·,':ϊ ν ir- ago. when ju*t oui: ο! her 
j. lhe active interest which Mr. 
Mr- Andrews ever manifested In 
he w. fare and prosperity of the village 
V recalled by the older residents. 
were I nlversalists. and were al- 
» -»ady to u»e jjenerou^ly their 
sn iv »ns to forward the work of the 
de: ■ ;i '...tt ion. 
.. 
V.- ·Λ.» or three change* Mr. 
v _l .wi i,.... L* «..Fe 
uuiia-^Λΐ > 
«: ; i }'Ut it iu thorough repair. and 
M-· M.- always lived there until her 
wd> 
I *1 k it ca:. i>e truly «lid of her that 
«he ά ». MKial, generous, kind and lov- 
C 'h.it these nualities eudeared her to I 
the i~i>· circle of friends who mourn | 
hr-;«,... 
Mr .lid Mr.. Andrews had three ton*. 
\ Albert A. and Algernons. 
»ti .«veral year* .•«g". Libert Λ. ! 
i h<· last winter; only Algernon U j 
lilt. I 
M* Sampson Andrews died in 
V !· * \rar. after Mr*. Andre» ruarried 
\ ii Mason >f Porter, a uian of literary j 
*" lit- and m famous school teacher. 
i tucht hi* tevesty-second t»rm 
i; hool the past winter, besides 
καην u ruis of high school, and oue 
h. : tr I twenty-five terms of writ- 
■„i .· nid being * frequent con- 
periodicals for uiany years. 
Γ» ί.··-. -urvive Mrs. Mason, Alan- 
1;· .f Lawrence. who for many 
>>ar- ·<<·η the leading sheriff of that 
Jacob Briggs, * resident of 
; 
lin». K. Ham*«»ni>. 
\ I« ilitH.AM' CARTEK. 
i. uot lung to live in this 
it i- lot>g enough for a 
•w ;< iitl« spirit to twine itself 
i" h· hearts of all who knew it. 
i hard-working men. as they j 
► > — I \> felt the sunshine of that 
fting them for a moment out 
'» u: 1 of toil and care. The 
£'>· 1-, the blue *k>. the birds and 
:h«· » λ,5 .(.fak more tenderly to us 
N-v τ» } them, and beeau*ethey 
»*r- t his little world. He has 
•eft f.eirt» ι m-ver-fading picture 
«♦•rue. the truthfulness and 
-'· λ hic h make the charm of 
Allah·· 
,r\ K -eland (,'arter was born in 
I ·'- l*v·, and died in Brook- 
M.tï ··. lV».*>. He was the 
-t child of the late Jarvss 
> i Mary B. Tarter: and the 
i' 'he father's eide. of the late 
• ·ιγ>γ and Julia Hamlin of 
I η the mother's side of 
! « arter and Kan nie barter. 
Brooklyn. Ν Y-, but now ui 
H* w .»» the last male de- 
•f he « arter family «ο long 
• h the tow η of Paris; aud 
'.v l»:» :· it h the male line of both 
:u« tu an end. He was 
th· house of his great- 
« ·r ?h»* venerable Madam Oar- 
*■ *1" .-.:.g the past three years ha- 
i^r îdson and great-grand- 
~·2 ... a .v before her. 
•'λ-v.. was a child of great 
!·' r: '· markably cloee observer of 
_■ ibci'tt him. and bill fair to 
>iev*'trd -ituiient of nature; a 
h he came by naturally enough 
hi. father and his grandfather. 
\ .j-t· j ι" of his .hort life had been 
t... j iace, and during his last 
··*> I ^-»*.Ht wish was to get well 
£°· ill '■»· brought to Paris, where he 
1. di»h bins for the summer. 
The w -u out little body has been 
•i' ,ad la'ul at r»'.t in the place 
! well, amid the beauty of the 
i suramer. where loving hands 
1 tlowers upon his grave. *nd *h» r· \ 4 lieirts will thank God for 
which one short life has been 
*'.·!to -h»-d on all around it. 
Hughe» of Portland, 
eLi-jj. i ^ njurjj.f 0f Mary l>unn 
"· ηι»·,ι::« if a riminal operation, last 
*'x ; .uled guilt ν to manslaughter 
^P' s » fine of $lOrt> and was re- 
He had had one trial for murder, 
*"*n the jury staid out all night and 
w<"> ut.a' .e to agrte. and the case wûs 
■Λ v *rr»ngetl as above stated, as the 
t"ur.-» for the state considered that he 
w»u..i 0wt h«· convicted of murder. He 
'e»-n iDjaii about three months. In 
Ucicg. Judge Bonney said: "The 
">'ur* toncurs In the conclusion arrived ** -'V 'h·· attorney general and the coun- 
attorney, and bases his concurrence 
'-eiv un th«? r»-;is«»us which led them to 
!r '>nelusloes. and for no other rea- 
*<jd. The court will therefore receive 
f·" P>»*a tendered and in imposiug sen- 
*r;ce will act in accordance with the 
j^gg^stion of the prosei>uting offi^r. ,Jt ! cannot forbear saying, however, 
'bis time, that the "respondent has 
"uh? » .4 ascertained in his experience 
."he last six months that the way of 
Η^nsgreeeor is somewhat hard, even ne has not been by the court sentenced 10 imprisonment to the sute prison.** 
THE OXFORD HEARS. 
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN kl 
SECTIONS OF THF COUNTY. 
ROXBURV. 
The hestfl term ended Wedoesds 
dood with a stuart hail storm. 
Our school started Monday under tl 
charm* of Miss I.ucv l*ark of Mexlci 
No. I is taught by Miss Virgin of sara 
place. No. 7 by Mis# Ketha Glover c 
Kuiuford. 
A crew of men are putting in stoo 
culverts at the two brooks between Joh 
Kivd'i and S. M. l^ockrs. Tbey are d« 
ins first-class work. 
Mclnne- A Preecott have hired seven 
teams, and are pushing the grading ο 
their section. 
EAST SUMNER. 
Kred S. Glover of Hartford has sol 
his farm to a Mr. Childa of l*arls, an 
had an auction sale of stock, carriage* 
etc., on Saturday. 
Farmers are busy planting as th 
ground is now lu good condition fo 
working. 
It wa- warm weather for teams las 
week. 
l.ots of different kinds of fertilizer 
are for s.tle, and are being u-ed freely. 
stone masonry on the railroad bridg 
•ti ras to progress rather slowly of lat« 
The selectmen have appointed l>i 
Andrew-, I II. IMd MM >haron Kob 
inson as the local board of health fo 
Sumner. The board met and organize* 
on Friday. 
EAST WATERFORO. 
The summer schools In town begai 
the »'.th. with the following teachers: 
Mû Xo. I, » \rrW l»ur*ot. 
" " i Jriinltr Beit». 
" " J, tlrlen M H row». 
** «. K.mtna F Κ wall· 
" *. tu-rtha Hamltn. 
* " T, Winnie Kncv!*n<t. 
" ». t nrrli riumnter. 
·* " 10, Agne* It Plummcr. 
" 13, LooIm M Brown. 
'* " 14. Itabei 
Joseph Patterson visited his parent· 
last week. II»* wa- accompanied by Mi- 
Mabel Mauley. 
Mvron Keen has bought him a blcyck 
I»f I.. P. ^wett. 
Mrs. Alice Rolfe i- home from Turnei 
with her little grand daughter. Soloubi 
T. Aruo has rented her farm, and wil 
occupy part of her house. 
The right months old baby of Mr. anc 
Mr*. Vrno broke its leg kicking agains 
the side of its baby carriage. 
GREENWOOD. 
I.a«t Friday was a hot day, and Satur- 
day more so. In the afternoon a thun 
iler -hower passed n»u^d to the north 
giving u« just a slight sprinkling an* 
that wa< all. It was the rir*t display o; 
electricity. accompanied bv th·· u-ua 
reverberations, that oar optic and audi 
torv nerves have detected this spring. 
At this writing it is so dry that gras< 
is making hut little progress except or 
verv moist land. 
Nearly ail the farmers areup and at it 
and some have their grain all sowed. 
Our visitors last week were Mrs 
.<i>rgr Tut'Ns, .iimI her younger sistei 
Marv, daughters of the late Ο. Swan 
*i. l S. B. ιΓνΙ wife from the Iri-I 
ii· :ghh>rhO(td. ».··*'. 1*^1. Hay In th it 
part of th«· town is «juite plenty and 
•heap. Λ few tons of that Grafton hav, 
if here, would tlnd a ready market. lat« 
«s it is. 
l'hema::) friend-of J. W, Cumming· 
>f Albany will he plea.-ed Ό learn that 
bis health i- a little better this spring 
»o that he gets out and does a few lighl 
.bores. \ few w»-ek< ago his daughtei 
I.aura, living in Auburn, sent him s 
letter containing $1 for a certain pur 
but it never reached Albany. And 
some sneak thief i·» probably con 
fratulating him-elf on getting thai 
tmount of money without workiug foi 
it. 
We are indebted to Alon/o Felt ol 
WiHKl-ttH'k for an illustrated pamphlet, 
iescribing the natural re-ourevs and 
riches of the new state of I tah. Thej 
(lave located the garden of Eden in v.tri· 
>u- part- of the world, including th« 
aorth pole; but if one-half the write! 
bave been right whore Salt I-ake < it j 
low stand». 
Rev. Mr. Hunt has Ικ-en holding meet 
,:igs Friday evenings at the l'enter foi 
•"ΐη«· lime. ami the ν --vm to b»· growing 
in interest. Several hare manifested « 
ie-ire to become < hristians. 
Λ iett>r from Mr. I>.*\i- recently *tate· 
lut they hare had but very little rain it 
Minnesota for a year, and unir six tacha 
>f snow last winter. It was so drj 
here that they had to contend w ith tir* 
for several da\ » to keep it within propel 
bounds. They catch some pretty bin 
fi-h out of the bke this -priug. the larg 
-t weighing from 12 to 1«! [Ounds. Tht 
>tato crop w as-o small lu-t year thai 
hree bu-hel- will now buy a barrel ol 
lour. 
And now that the Jap-Chinese war i? 
*nded. and since Johnny < "hinaman ha- 
>ost every battle, together with his navy 
t may all serve to open the other cornel 
tt his almond eye a little. 
UPTON. 
Farmers are all very bus ν in thi· 
ik'lnity with their spring work. 
Farm help is very scan*. 
II. T. < h.t-e is getting along slow h 
>n Cambridge drive. Γ η less we hav* 
tome rain soon he will have to driv« 
«itbout much water. 
Mrs. Sarah Abbott is quite sick. 
Mt*- «\>ra « hoate is visiting at hei 
i-ter'-. Mrs. Frauk Bragg'·. 
Mr. ( •eo. Allen of Middle ham is it 
town. 
11. I. Abbott has bought a tike pair ol 
Iters three years old. He also lia· 
ioiue good calves. 
SUMNER. 
May I'arlin, who has been at work it 
Auburn, has returned home. 
Harrison Bonney lo-; a nice mare lasl 
aeek. 
Mr. Brackett of Auburn has sent uj 
to hi- farm four nice Jersey cows. 
C. I.. Thoma* I- back with Ht-iekiuh 
As Mr- J. F. Davenport was taking 
the -cholars to ^hool, the hor«e jump 
and bri»ke the whittletree, taking Mrs 
[Uvenport out of the wagon. Clearinj 
bim-elf from the wagon he ran into 
neighbor'* barn. Fortunately uo on< 
was hurt very badly. 
WEST BUCKFIELD. 
I>r. S. B. Morse of Haverhill, Mass 
made his mother and sister a flying visi 
Maude Heald of North Uuckticld i 
teaching school in this di-trict, an 
boards at Fred Benuett's. 
Mrs. Flossie Whitman is at l'arls. He 
si-ter, Maude Harlow, has been at hom 
a few day*. 
Gertie Bounev has gone to Turner t 
work. 
Shirley Bonney has a new carriage 
H· H|Nl Ike *irU will take some ride 
now. 
E. C. Vlaybew of Auburn has m id 
hi* mother a visit recently. 
Jam«'s Kichards h.ts bought two pig 
of H. H. Buck. 
EAST 8ROWNFIECD. 
Fred Fitch of Sebago has moved int 
J. K. Hill's house. 
W. H. Sticknev is spending the wee 
in Andover, where his son Samuel i» al 
tending school. 
Mrs. Lucy I»rew of Conway, Χ. H., 1 
visiting at her father's, Jacob Colby's. 
F. W. Sticknev is able to be out c 
door- again. 
Howard Colby is attending school s 
Brow ntield Centre. 
WEST BETHEL 
Warm weather, and vegetation is con 
iog forward very rapidly. 
Ε. B. Shaw has planted his early p< 
tatoes, and as they were well sproute 
when planted, he may be looked to f< 
the first supply. 
Mumps are very prevalent about hei 
now among old and young. 
I>ana Morrill has moved on to the I 
B. tirover place. 
Miss (jilcrea.se is teachiug on the F1 
where she taught last summer, at 
Lilian Kimball of East Bethel is 
teaci 
iug in the village where she Uught la 
fall. She is much liked. 
Some farmers have driven their yout 
cattle to back pastures. 
Grass has wintered well, and 
is stai 
ing very well. 
More vellow corn will be planted th 
year than for some years past, 
and le 
J sweet corn, owing to the low price pa 
I for it. 
FRYEBURG. 
Mrs. Κ. Souther and eon Thomas have 
retarded to their home here. 
Mrs. C. 11. Hurlln of Jackson, X. H., 
hj* been >t Mr*. F. E. Howe'». 
Mrs. Κ. E. Hastings U visiting friends 
in Boston. 
The annual meeting of the Woman's 
Club wns held Friday afternoon. 
Mrs. W. K. Tarbox has returned from 
Boston. 
Mrs. J. B. Abbott and daughter are 
home from a visit to Limerick. 
Mrs. Curtis Wiley of North Fryeburg 
has been at Mrs. J* F. Wiley's for a few- 
days. 
Mrs. Albert Fitleld of Pea body, Mass., 
U at Mrs. M. V. IVinson's. 
Or. Vose has returned to Calais. 
Miss Maud McKenney of Portland was 
in town for a day last week. 
The proprietors of the Oxford have 
had mauy applications for rooms for the 
coming season. 
A. C. Frye spent a part of this week 
in Portland. 
Mrs. Katon of Stow has been at Miss 
Olive Eaton's. 
WILSON'S MILLS. 
The school house is being painted out- 
side and inside. Oavid York is doing 
the work, assisted by K. S. Bean. 
The Berlin Mills Co.'s logs are out of 
the Uttle Magslloway, and some are 
coining into the boom at the head of 
A/iscoos Falls. 
Some very »arm day# for the season 
the past week, the mercury at 80 s the 
entire day. 
A very heavy thunder storm Saturday 
evening with rain and hail. The rain 
wa* much needed: it made the fields 
grow green in a night. 
Born. May 4. to the wife of H. S. 
Bean, a daughter. 
NORWAY LAKE. 
Mr*. J. T.. Partridge is very much Im- 
proved in health. Jennie Moody is 
workinsr for her. 
Mr*. S. E. Clement has gone up on 
l*ike'* Hill with her sister. Mrs. Ellen 
Pottle. 
Victor Partridge ha* a bicycle and Is 
learning to ride. 
Wither Pride i* back from Boston and 
has gone to work in the store again. 
Mr. Alfred Sh%ttuck is quite feeble 
this spring. 
FRYEBURG CENTRE. 
Albert Johnson ha* accepted the posi- 
tion of head clerk at the Walker House. ! 
Mr. and Mr*. Fred Farrlngton attend- 
ed the Methodist conference at Saco last 
week. It is said that Fred intends to 
enter the ministry. 
( ieorge < harles sold his personal j 
property at public auction last Saturday. ! 
C. II. WUwell, Esq., has returned j 
from a visit among his numerou* friends 
1 
in Tumherlatid County. 
Λ new stvle of ladles' stationery has j 
the letters 1*. S. engraved at the top of 
the inner *h«-et. Judging from the "rul- : 
ing passion" of the sex for postscript*, 
the new style is destined to become pojv. 
ular. 
The price of oil is now engaged in a 
friendly rivalry with the price of beef.1 
In fact, the price of everything with I 
which a trust can concern Itself has 
taken wing* under the spur, evidently, 
of the maxim that there is always room 
at the top. 
Miss Hill Is teaching the Fish Street 
school; Mi** Fessenden at the Centre! 
and Prof. Stone at the Harbor. 
\. H. Seavey paid Portland a business 
vi-.it last week. 
Everybody and hi* sweetheart attend- j 
ed the circle at Mr. and Mrs. McKeen'a 
last Wednesday. 
Mr. John Hall informs us that 'tis a j 
future legislator that ha* made him happv | 
instead of a girl as reported in the last 
is»ue of the I>emocrat. 
The s\mptoms of business improve- 
ment throughout the country are becom- 
ing more and more encouraging, and ; 
our farmers are inclined to believe that 
a "better day" is coming. 
BRYANT'S PONO. 
M«--*r*. Kicker «t Farrington haveju*t 
! *o!d their tine pacing mare to parties in 
j Boston for 
Mr. Ah xander Day has nearly com- 
pleted the foundation of his new house 
ion School Stn-et. The contract for 
btiildlt.g has been giveu to the well· 
I known contractor, Mr. Grecnleaf of 
Mr>. Amanda Sheran has recently 
been repairing her house, and having it 
painted iu a very ne.it and Usty style 
that is attractive. The work was doue 
bv M r. Eugene · 'oie. 
Mr. JttDM Woodbury of Boston was ! 
in town last week on business, having, 
sold his summer house hen· to Mrs. Liz- 
zie Meader. 
l»r. Carroll was called to Bethel Mon- 
day to a«*ist in a surgical operation 
with I>r. Hill. 
mebron! 
Judge Bonoey was at church Sunday. ; 
iusley Bumpus of Auburn is in the 
tbi« we«-k. 
Mis» (trace Bum pu* came home for 
Saturday ,»nd Sunday. 
Mr-. J. I». Sturtevaut is visiting rela- 
tives in Auburn. 
L»r. « rane. Rev. S. !>. Bichardson and 
three of the students went to East Sum- 
ner Tuesday to atteud the ordination of 
Mr. Murray. 
Rev. S. I». Richardson, Mrs. Howe. 
Mi«- Edith <'u«hman and Mr. Wills at- 
tended the Sunday School convention at 
< 'anton H ednesdav. 
Krnest Sturtevaut lost his beat horse 
Wednesday night with inflammation of 
the bowels. It was a valuable horse and 
a great pet in the family. 
Tnere will be a meeting in the ceme- 
terv Arbor I>ay to clear up the place, 
and for some bu*iue>s transactions. We 
hope some move will I*· made to better 
the condition of the cemetery perma-1 
uently. If not, we shall vote for erema-1 
tion. C. 
WEST SUMNER. 
Very hot. The mercury Monday at ! 
•1 o'clock registered i*3 
1'hc sick ones in this vicinity remain 
about the stine. 
Farmers are commencing their spriug i 
work. 
Byron 0. Waite of Canton Point was I 
in town Monday on businesss. 
C. E. Handy was at Hanover Mouday 
and Tuesday. 
Mrs. Wallace Byerson is papering and 
doing general repairing. 
William Abbott made us a call Thurs- 
day. j 
KEZAH FALLS." 
Rev. M. E. King, our former pastor, 
ha* returned from conference, and will 
preach again this year at the M. E. 
church. 
Mr. rhas. Stacy aud family have rent- 
ed the house owned by Geo." Wadleigh. 
Bev. Mr. Stevens of South Wiudham 
preached at the Advent cha]>el May 5th. 
The Advent church is now talking of 
having a minister for the ensuing year. 
Hot and dry weather seems to be' the 
complaint just now. 
NEWRY. 
May l^th shows us the woods and 
fields clothed iu greeu. The epriug is 
many days in advance of the usual order 
of things. Shall we have it any hotter 
this summer than a few of the past days 
have beeu ? 
Mrs. Jacob Paiue has had a relapse of 
her illness. 
The carpenters are at work ou the new 
building at Poplar Tavern. 
The tishermeu are beginning to ply 
their art. J. S. Allen has caught two or 
three nice strings lately. 
The pink of the apple bud is begin- 
ning to show on some of the 
earlier 
sorts. 
Let us hope that nature will not give 
us a set back with a late frost. 
SOUTH WOODSTOCK. 
Thermometer up among the uineties 
the '.Hh day of May. If the beat contin- 
ues to increase until midsummer we 
shall want to move to Florida. 
Ε be η Humphrey has moved back to 
Mouut Ephraim from his daughter's at 
Trap Corner. 
R. L. Cummings has his hired men at 
work settiug out his apple trees as fast 
as possible. 
W. H. Lurvey works it Weet Parle 
with his horse team quite a portion ol 
the time. 
John M. Bryant has returned to hit 
work at Hackett's Mills. 
Farmers are now busy putting In theii 
grain, and some are preparing ground tc 
plant. Not so much sweet corn 
will b< 
planted in thU vicinity as last year or 
account of the cat down of oat fourth 
BETHEL· 
Sunday evening, May 4th, Rev. M( 
Shaw of Boston delivered a lecture ii 
the Congregational church. Hi·» subjec 
treated of teaching in our schools th 
duties of the true cltf/. n. 
Monday evening the Bethel Librar; 
Asociatlon held its annual meeting am 
elected the following officers and trust 
ees for the ensuing year : 
I'rceMvni, Mn. Ojrton Kowo. 
Vtoc l*re«i<lcnt, Mr*. A. K. Horrtck. 
8ee., MIm Annie Frjre. 
TrvA#.. Ml·» Cora Uurnham. 
Tru-Kc·, Mr». O. M. Manon. M Us Buxton 
Mr». K. 8. «. handler, Rev. Mr. Barton, Mr. A1 
tnM True. 
Librarian, Μη». I>. T. Barker. 
The report of the secretary and treas 
urer showed the library to be in a verj 
encouraging condition. Λ valuable ad- 
dition of 1*; volumes by the standard 
authors of the day makes a library ol 
over 1300 volumes, and one which it 
worthy the support of all readers of tht 
best literature. 
The Loyal Temperance legion was re- 
organized' last Sunday and will mccl 
every Sunday afternoon at three o'clock. 
The W. C. T. U. met Tuesday after- 
noou with Mrs. Ο. M. Mason. Delegate! 
were chosen to attend the county con- 
vention. 
Thursday evening the Indies' (lut 
held it* regular "open meeting" at Gar- 
land chapel. The evening passed pleas- 
antly in the discussion of the several 
topics the club has been studying, and 
closed with a lunch of coltee and small 
cakes, and a social. 
Wednesday a severe thunder ahowex 
passed over Bethel. 
The students of Gould Academy hung 
a Maybasket to their teachers last Thurs- 
day evening. After the regular pro- 
pram of running etc., they all enjoyed a 
social hour, all feeling happier for their 
remembrance of each other. 
Friday, Judge Woodbury, Mrs. J. U. 
Purlngtou, Mrs. L. T. Barker and Mr. 
Fowler went to Gorhani, Ν. II., to attend 
the fuueral of the wife of L>r. Wight. 
Arbor I>ay was very appropriately ob- 
served by the children in our village 
schools. The teachers arranged a pro- 
gramme consisting of recitations and 
renderlug of poems which closed with 
the planting of :t tree. It was a pretty 
sight, after the tree was put in its place, 
at the new lot. to see a procession of 140 
children march in single file and each 
one deposit a shovel of earth. With 
cheers for the tree of *0"» the exercises 
closed. 
Thursday evening. May 1<5, the Colum- 
bian Club will close its work for the rea- 
son with a Shakesperian reading by 
Mary Seldou McCobb. of Portland, In 
(iarland Memorial Chapel. The club 
has done very Interesting work in the 
stud> of Roman hlstorv, and hope to 
continue the same subject another sea- 
son. 
Friday evening. Mar 17, the Junior ex- 
hibition will be given in Gould Academy. 
Mr. A. P. Ellingwood, our new print- 
er, i·» moving his family from Groveton 
and will reside on Broad Street. 
Rev. B. F. Fickett, w ho has been pas- 
tor of the Methodist society for the past 
three years, has gone to Wilton. The 
people there are to be congratulated a* 
Mr. Fickett and hi* wife are both devot- 
ed to their work. Rev. Mr. Hamilton Is 
to be the pastor of the Methodist church 
this year. 
Monday evening. Mav '20th. Dame 
I'lunkett Invites the public to the clos- 
ing exercises of her Continental Singing 
School at Odeon Hall. The cla«s Ν 
composed of the best talent In "all the 
country round" as the following name* 
will show : Sylvia Nightingale, Pru- 
dence Pettljohn, Patty Dalrynaple, So- 
phia St irk ne v. Meliitable Brldgham, 
Phebe Kasterbrook, Polly Bobbins, 
l>ebor ih Horubrook. Nancy June Morris, 
S -411 ν Ann Carver, I*enelope White, 
Betsey Martin, Doll ν Eudlcott. Patience 
St vies, Arabella Clark, Harriet Bell, 
Kllïubetb C.errv, Abigail Piper, Deborah 
Home, Amanda Ann Simons, Jerusha 
Butters. Belinda Smith. Sandy McPhcr- 
son. Job ivttigrew, Jeremiah (îreen. 
Horace Comstock. Jefferson Jones, .!<►- 
slah White, Mikah Dyer, Moses Simp- 
kins, Martin Luther Joyce, Benjamin F. 
Brown, Zachary Whltcorab. Besides the 
pleasure of listening to such a list of 
famous singers there will be an added 
attraction In the beautiful costumes 
worn by the granddaughters, the conti- 
nental mammas, and solos by the l>est 
talent. The village s«julre will grace the 
school with his presence, and Marquis 
DeT<afayette will be in attendance, and 
liait of nil th<> inimitable Ihme Plunkett 
herself will preside over all, th.it nf lr- 
self is a signal of success. May JOth 
will be un evening Ion* to be remember- 
ed by those w ho attend the school. 
BROWNFIELD. 
Hot weather has arrived—up in the 
ninet ies. 
Farmers are rushing the work ot? their 
farms. 
Mr. Harrison Durgin fuis shingled his 
house. 
Or. Fitch is making some improve- 
ments on his buildings. 
Dr. <> at obeli is having his house 
painted. Fred Thavcr has the job. 
John McDonald has gone to Conwav 
to work. 
The grammar school commencé Mon- 
day; teacher. Mr. Morton. 
Miss Mattel Stone teaches the primary 
school, and boards at Mr. Howe's. 
Mrs. A. Morton has a young son. 
Mrs. Howard, who has been quite eick. 
Is improving. 
Mrs. 1 'hiI Bbynton Is visiting her 
mother. Mrs. Chapman, in Porter. 
Mr. and Mr·*. Hill of Hiram called at 
J. L. Friuk's Monday. 
EAST BETHEL 
Mr. Z. C. Estes of Massachusetts is 
attending to his farm affairs in this 
place. 
Mr. G. K. Hastings is spending a week 
at her father's, Mr. H. Firteld's. 
W. H. Tracy visited Norway this 
week. 
Mr. and Mrs. \V. S. Wight visited rela- 
tives in this place last week. 
Mrs. Nellie Farnham recently visited 
this place w ith a nice display- of millin- 
ery. 
Porter Farwell Is building an addition 
to his barn, and building a two-story ell, 
with piazza, sheds, etc. 
During the shower Wednesday the 
lightning struck the house of Eugene 
Bean aud killed the family cat. Mrs. 
Bean had just left the room. It also 
struck the house of Orlando Buck. 
F. B. Howe has gone to North Newrv 
to work on the new building at Poplar 
Tavern. 
Oie river drivers are clearing some of 
the logs from the intervales. 
RUMFORD. 
Pearl Martin is working for Harrv 
Hutchins. 
Mrs. Mabel Thompson, who has been 
living iu Geerge Stearns* house the past 
w inter, is moving to her old home. 
Will Elliott is teaching school at 
Andover Corner. 
Miss Jennie Farnum is at this part oi 
the town dressmaking this week. 
Harry Hutchins had some sheep killed 
by dogs last week. 
F. J. Rolfe of Rumford Falls was lc 
town this week. 
PERU. 
Wilson Stillman went to I^ewlston last 
week with part of a carload of potatoei 
and bought him a new- horse. 
Elder Dunn of Waterville held serv 
ices at the Baptist meeting house on th< 
5th. 
Mrs. May Robinson spent Sunday li 
Lewiston. 
Lorenzo Irish works for H. R. Robin 
son this season. 
We are having some very hot weathe 
and we had our first thunder shower 01 
the 8th. 
Our trader, Green Hodsdon, has beei 
putting In some new doors in his store 
The farmers are busy putting in thei 
crops. J. E. Cooant has potatoes break 
ing the ground. 
SOUTH HIRAM. 
Mrs. Libby has gone to Boston. 
John Stanlev is building a piece on t 
I his stable. 
Ο. E. Stanley is keeping school s 
! Eaton. 
WELCHVILLE. 
Mrs. Seth Ames has returned hom 
from Portland. 
Mrs. Angle Cathcart from Oldtown I 
visiting her sister, Mrs. W. H. Hall. 
Miss Eva Holmes of Portland is vieil 
Ing her aunt, Mrs. Seth Ames. 
Rev. Mr. Howard is the new pastor ι 
the M. E. church. 
Mrs. Aille Ward of Norway is spend 
ing a few days with her parents, Mr. an 
Mrs. George Farrington. 
WEST PARIS. 
Strawberries and dandelions In fall 
ι bloom on May 6th. 
» The farmers are busily using these 
5 fine days if they are hot. 
Murcury in the nineties three days of 
r this week. 
I Nearly 2,f>00 pounds of butter made at 
the factory last week, and business there 
on llie increase. Bro. Abbott say* it 
will be necessary to have a helper. 
Cyrus Howe ofGorham, Ν. II., was in 
the village Thursday. 
Ε. II. Brown of this place is one of 
the jurors at this term of court. 
* Hev. Λ. K. Bryant was returned to 
this circuit by the conference. 
Mrs. Myrtle D. Wheeler, wife of Rev. 
Κ. E. Wheeler, Is visiting her parents, 
Dr. and Mrs. Ο. K. Yates. 
The lecture of Rev. C. A. Hayden was 
considered very âne, and it was thought, 
by the manner he bore down on a certain 
organization, that he must be a member 
of the Α. Γ. A. 
We would like to have sbowu our old 
frieud, Geo. F., the "specl^fd beauties" 
we brought in Thursday. We would 
have let him judge which were best, his 
or ours. 
H. R. Tuell, who Is at work at Frye- 
burg, has been making his family a 
short visit. 
Geo. Farnum was home from Rumford 
Falls the 4th, 5th and tlih. 
DIXFIELD. 
Tuesday evening. May 7th, Comrade 
Geo. L. Merrill of Dlxtleld, acting as 
mustering officer, assisted by Capt. Ar- 
thur M. Sou le of Shepley Camp, No. 4. 
of Portland, instituted Klisha Winter 
Camp, No. 40, of Sons of Veterans. The 
camp starts under very favorable condi- 
tions, having twenty-two charter mem- 
bers. Comrade Merrill performed the 
muster-In ceremony. Capt. Soule con- 
ducted the exemplification of degree, 
and also the installation service. Re- 
marks by Comrade Merrill, Capt. A. M. 
Houle and other* were very interesting. 
The following officers wero installed : 
C. II. Amf« 
1-t Lieutenant, Λ. II. Stockbrfclire. 
-M " \Y W Watt»·. 
Camp ('onncll. T. R. I'ajne, T. P. llott.m<t K. 
•S. Newton· 
IH-legato lu IMvUlun Km-ampnieM, T. II. 
Payne. 
Alternate. Α..I. Ian*. 
Chaplain, lier. T. Κ. I'M) ne. 
l-t N»Tm"ant, Kuirene I.. KMilcr. 
i^uark-nna-UT Sergeant, Κ. It Gllrirue. 
>t want of liuanl, U. I» KM>ler. 
Color Sergeant, W. O. Ka«tman. 
I'rln. Mu«l< tan, T. I*. Holt. 
Cort>. of ituar-t, K. G. Newton. 
Camp Uuanl, U U. Iirlmni 
ticket Uuanl, K. S. I>clano. 
This Is the twelfth camp, S. of V., or- 
ganized during Col. Whltcomb's com- 
mand"- 
LOVELL. 
W. O. Brown, with a crew of men, U 
building a large cottage at Nor'west 
Cove for Messrs. Smith and lluteliins of 
Cambridge. A part of the material was 
drawn in the winter, and the remainder 
rafted across from the Narrows bridge. 
K. F. Stearns lias bought a good look- 
ing pair of gray horses for farm and 
road work. 
II. W. K*«tman is setting quite a num- 
ber of apple trees on his f irm, formerly 
the Charles Hamblen place. 
The funeral of Mrs. I.ucy Hazaltine 
took place Ht the villnge Saturday after- 
noon. Mrs. II. has been a great sufferer 
from cancer. 
Mr. Joseph Smith, who has been III 
through the winter, is able to be about 
now. Mrs. Smith i« in poor health. 
.1. K. Farrington is shingling, pointing 
ami nuking other repairs on his house, [ 
formerly the Gamag* residence. 
M. A. Farmer lus moved into the, 
house of Owen Eastman at the Centre. 
John Meserve has shaken the earth 
w ith explosions of dynamite in clearing 
out fome large rocks. 
The road makers are at work in the 
Centre District now, hiving mi do the 
roads from North i/ovell. 
Fox Λ Sou have repaired their dam 
and finished sawing shingles. They have ! 
quite a large nmouut of hard wood to ; 
saw. 
DENMARK. 
The spring term of high school ended 
to-day. May Iftth. Mr. Woodbury, tin- 
teacher, will return to his home in 
Brunswick Saturday, the 11th. 
The Y. P. S. C. E. gave a very inter- 
esting entertainment in the high school- 
room Friday evening, the proceeds to 
be donated to the Maine Missionary 
Society. 
The funeral of Mrs. Eva Davis, who 
died Wednesday of old-fashioned con- 
sumption, was held to-day. May 10th, at 
10 a. M. The remains were taken to 
111 rttm mi Kill II. 
Mr. John Sharon lost α valuable ox by 
Ibe extreme heat of Wednesday, while at 
work for the town. 
SOUTH RUMFORD. 
Master Arthur Guy Putnam had a 
birthday party Monday afternoon, May 
Uth, it being hi* twelfth birthday. 
Harvey Neal ban finished working In 
the pa|>er mill and is carrying on his 
farm. 
Will Merrill is working for Wallie 
Clark. 
Owners of intervale farm* are having 
quite a job to get off the logs, drift stuff, 
etc., left by the freshet, so as to go 
to farming. 
HIRAM. 
Rev. I. A. Beau, of Cornish, will 
preach a memorial sermon at the Metho- 
dist church at Kast Hiram on Sunday. 
May 2»!th, at 10:ItO a. m. The Dauiel A. 
Bean Post, G. A. IS·, of Brownheld, 
with members of Thompson Post of 
Cornish, will attend in uniform. All are 
invited. 
Eugene Wadsworth and wife and Mrs. 
Llewellyn A. Wadsworth went to Port- 
land Monday. 
On Tuesday as Fret! Thurlow of Klley 
Plantation was hauling rubbish for a 
citizen of Hiram village, the horse be- 
longing to Α. Λ P. B. Young, backed In- 
to Saco ISiver and was drowned. 
Mr. J. I'. Hubbard and family of 
Washington, D. C., are visiting his fa- 
ther, John W. Hubbard, Esq. 
Mrs. Eliza, widow of the late Silas 
Hale, died May 9th of cancerous humor, 
aged 7fi years. She had long been a 
worthy member of the Congregational 
church, and was a very amiable and 
estimable lady. 
The thermometer stood Wednesday at 
100 in the shade. 
NORTH PARIS. 
Mrs. Diantha Fuller has bought a j 
horse of Eugene Hammond. 
Phouny Hammond has gone to Hart- 
ford to w'ork for Walter Farrar. 
A. D. Park was auctioneer at Eugene 
Hammond's auction May 4. 
F. E. Gowell has bought Eugene Ham- 
mond's farm, and will move soon. 
Joe Childs has moved to Hartford on 
to the Frank Glover farm, which he has 
bought lately. 
Mrs. Carrie Page came to G. G. Ful- 
ler's May G, to stay a few days. Her 
husband is coming the last of the week. 
The Norway soap team was through 
here Mav 9. 
Mr. Bradbury has begun his tripe 
through here with oranges, bananas 
and onions. 
SWEDEN. 
We have Ave schools in session in our 
town with the following teachers, all of 
which are from our own town: The 
largest school is in District No. 1 and is 
taught by Mrs. N. O. Mclntire; Ko. 2, 
Beryl Wilson; Black Mt. District, 
Bertha Holden; Ridlon District, Dora 
Flint ; South District, Lida Flint. 
A4bert Brown has been doing some in- 
side repairing on the house of Mrs. J. II. 
Evans. 
Will Kichardson is at work for Frank 
Durgin. 
S. L. Plummerand wife visited friends 
in Norway and Sooth Paris last week. 
The ground is so dry many think it 
best to delay planting somewhat. 
OICKV ALE. 
Farmers are very busy with their 
spring work. 
There is quite a crew tying squares at 
Franklin. 
Passed to the higher life, May 8, Mrs. 
Lillian I. Bishop, wife of Nathan Bishop, 
Jr., and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
W. Gordon. Mrs. Bishop was a patient 
sufferer from consumption of the bowels. 
Besides a husband, a father and mother, 
Mrs. Bishop leaves two brothers, two 
sisters and a large circle of friends to 
mourn her loss. The funeral servioes 
were held May 10th, Rev. C. T. Keene 
preaching the sermon from the text, 
"Dust thou art, unto dust shalt thou 
return." 
Tb« 
Cemetery Association «ras held Monday 
M»y f elecU' 
w. r< 
ithl The following ofllcers wen 
fl for the ensuing year : 
A two» I, Preehlent. 
Vloci*rMl<lei>L A. K. Warren. 
larjr and Treaiiurer, C. II. Prince. Herrv 
Kxer| 
log an· 
Vol 
mitted 
of the 
■ÏÏÏ 
BUCKFIELD. 
annual meeting of the Buckfleli 
Utlve Committee, Alt A twooil, B. 8|>aukl 
C. ». ChlH*. 
rd to authorize the executive com 
to purchase land on the north sld< 
cemetery for an extension of th< 
C. !!. Prince returned fron 
Wateriille Tuesday after a three weeks 
visit. 
George I). Blsbee of liumford 
Falls Mlslted Buckfleld friends May 7th 
'Hie {Baptist Circle met with Mrs. W 
K. Plkp Wednesday and chose the fol 
lowing officers : 
Μγκ. SnaiiMlng, Prc»Mcnt· 
Mr», tf. 8. ChU«U, Vie* Preal.lent. 
Mm. >». II. Herttjr, Secretary. 
Mr*, ,'j Κ. M unlock, Treasurer. 
Mrs.III. Π. Waldron has gone to Ha 
verhllll Mass., for a few weeks. 
Mr. Jicuben Fuss is very 111 with but 
little ptospect of recovery. 
Kx-4 ov. Ix>ng of Hlngham, Mass., ar 
rived Hriday. 
Therb will be an oat race at Blsbee'i 
track ilext Saturday, May 18, at 1:3t 
P. M. L'urse J."> bushels of oats. Opet 
to all li-mlnute horses, trot or pace 
Kntrie-j ma«le to H. O. Jordan on day ol 
race. Ivdmission 10 cents. If stormy 
race will be on the Saturday following 
l~ OXFORD. 
Kev.jMr. Hideout of Norway lecture* 
school house Tuesday evening, 
'Our Friends and Enemies it 
hd White." 
.— a number attended the lecture al 
OtistlelH Sundavevenlng by Mrs. L. M. \. 
Steven·], State President of the W. C. Τ 
at the 
subject 
Black aj 
truite,
υ 
Mrs. 
Boston 
ITie 
facturiij 
E. Hawkes has returned from 
έ-lth 
new styles of inilliucry. 
d mill of the Robinson Manu- 
; Company has been torn down, 
PORTER. 
.... _!»-·> between Libby and Tow le has 
f>····!! <>4tiiiued till the Octolier term ol 
court. 
I>ay was celebrated by a few. 
Sawyer has been clerking for 
The c 
Arboi* 
Mirk 
Mr. Kec 
Flue \1 
Mr. ii 
ha* a st 
Tow le 4 Kedlon the past few days while 
|Ion attended court at Paris, 
eat her. 
W. Towle of Kezar Falls who 
Ire at this place Is seen to ride 
to his p«oe of business nearly every day. 
In Sui 
I, occur 
and Mrs 
of Sum 
of their 
present, 
their ehl 
1'he ev 
GOLDEN WEDDING. 
|mer on Saturday evening, May 
ed the golden wodding of Mr. 
I/evi Newell. They are very 
respectejl ami highly est«>emed citizens 
ir, 
and have lived the whole 
ft ν vear* of married life in the 
same h"i>e. All of their children were 
.and with the ueii^bbors and 
friends ihade a company of r.bout sixty. 
(ïrandch)ldren were also there to add 
(dish talk. 
ning. although rainy outside, 
passai very pleasantly. I'rayer was 
offered a king the blessing of (lod upon 
all. Cake and coffee were served for re- 
freshmetts; and with banjo playing, 
song» an I lively chat, the the time pass- 
ed a greet 
Mr. an 
eut s of η 
neighbor 
bunch ο 
thimbles 
hand ha: 
elegant b 
thing-. 
The fol) 
Ibly and rapidly. 
1 Mrs. Newell were the recipi- 
[any presents froni friends and 
Λ suit of clothes, two dress- 
es, gold-lined bonl>on shell spoon, a large 
hot house pinks, two silver 
Λ! in gold, a hand painted 
table cloth and napkins, an 
ead tray, and various other 
lowing poem was written and 
read by Mr*. Asia Keene: 
lsU-ΙΛβ. 
|l<c!!f are sweetly «ounlltiK, (ioMer, 
WhU 
Ktlltnir 
Krhol 
"PI fir 
·· Plftv 
Chltn 
nrtv *\ 
With 
Fifty w 
KrM 
ι u 1 
Vou h 
Ï on catj 
M!n.-l| 
Eleven 
T<» y< 
ΑιιΊ t<> 
Purin 
•rrlng «oftly to jrou now 
homo with mmlr, 
your iiianiane vow. 
ΛηΊ tlx' 
With 
Hllln* 
»n tilif 
ear»," th*y *evm to murmur, 
»K (fcntly to an·! fro, 
ear»" In «wee teal aivent* 
li ten<lerly m l low. 
Itnmer»' bad· an-l HNM% 
heir U-auty aiol their ll*ht; 
Inter»' HOV| shadow· 
||>on your heail tonight. 
Karl, war·! n'rr the journey 
|ive trau'liM .lay by 'lay, 
-«·«· iH.ih »hai|p an*·! -untight 
<1 on llfc'o rtierkoml way. 
[tlr jewel* Were Ilitru.-U-l 
home ari'l loving rare, 
lirht »even comely children 
fthinlng circle there. 
r brighten all around you 
J»< h -"ft and κ li«teuln»; lljrlit, 
rjll v.iur hume with «mliie-» 
lUlWWJf night, 
Mil... till Ik.' out the weary pillow, 
If ·Ι·ιΙ» κ }>aln and sorrow 
ItrioictOi with the«e U n<Ur ray^, 
Mr«i«xci of love au'l |<eace. 
A n i )η·{ lavaiiM· they an· *o 'lear, 
We boil tt true they never «Ile; 
Ttut tlx-1 In comfort inu-t in u, 
Ami wktch o'er u§ from yonder eky. 
N« t a* !r 
C an wJ 
Tin· <m>uI 
Itehol 
Ail·! her! 
You el 
Till «Irai 
li.-a.lil 
earth or ax to ituft, 
I Ι«·11«·νο they |ά4λ away; 
fi lliTl· a irrnn·! "I n»n«t 
thein In the laml of ilay." 
U»llc the fM'Irn milestone, 
loot catch the whl»i*rw low; 
loth |>art tn nrwtfit Diuaic, 
$ from the long ajro. 
( 
tio-l Mr»· yo 
A mi n» y I 
t'er you ii»·! 
He give Ji I 
While Tljne with hi* relentlee.» Anger 
( a-t* lengthening »ha<iow* roumt your 
1 'W. 
Your bttkbt -til! a- warmlv iK-atlng, 
ThoufflJ «nn*et I» hut juct l>efore. 
We wl«h l ou Jot, peace ami comfort, 
May ll.javen It- CbolCCSt M«*«lng MOd; 
An<l may|tbl« glittering clrrlet hlml you 
In ckuttjr love unto 
tlie en<l. 
I hie ! u both with loving klmlneee; 
1 hb faithful watch -till keep 
i«l eour*. till at life'· cloving, 
tile beloved »1υυ|ι. 
ί OBITUARY. 
IIAIUIY W. BEEDE. 
The deatn of Mr. Harry W. Beetle, 
which occtyred at Paris Hill on Satur- 
day last. c*u*cs hi* many frleuds the 
deepest sorrow. Ho eaniè Iwre with his 
mother from Somerville, Mass., about 
three week j hjjo, after physicians in Bos- 
ton and elivwhere could give him no 
encouragement, hoping that a change of 
air and sunputidings might be beneficial ; 
but though he struggled hard to shake 
ofl' the "fell destroyer," he had got too 
Arm a holdjto release his grasp. 
He was aiyoung mau of rare ability 
and promise, and was very popular 
among his .icqulntances and employers. 
In a let tel· to his mother, dated April 
12th, 1 >'.»*>, flessrs. Bartlett A Anderson, 
attorneys III Bostou, where he was em- 
ployed as i-Tenographer, wrote as fol- 
lows : "We wish to say to you that we 
have thought everything of him, and 
that we ar3 as greatly disappointed a* 
he is to thiijk that he'cannot return and 
resume his Unties with us. lie has been 
a most con Jenial companion in the office, 
and we hav»| nothing but words of praise 
to say of hifa.*" 
During his brief stay in this place last 
summer h«J endeared himself by hl· 
genial and puppy disposition and manlj 
qualities tojall his acquaintances. Har- 
ry was a loving and dutiful son, evet 
ready and vjilllng to deny himself for 
the happiness of others. 
His brother came here from Xebraskt 
about two weeke ago to assist in carinf 
for and coaiforting him in his last dayi 
of suffering! 
The maujj friends here of his mother 
Mrs. Fanuitj E. Beede, unite in extend 
ing to her <4id to his brother Herberl 
their heartfelt sympathy in their dee] 
attliction. May the great Ruler of th< 
universe comfort them in their sorrow 
Paris, Maine, May 13, 1805. M. 
THOMAS Ν. BICKER. 
Mr. Thonjas N. Kicker, whose deatl 
was announced in the Democrat a fev 
weeks ago,] was born in Woodstock 
I Sept. *>, is: 4. He was the eon of 
Davit 
and Lydia {(Chase) Kicker, who wen 
am§ng the (early pioneers, settling ii 
Woodstock j from the town of Minot 
Mr. Kicker Rra· the last living of a fain 
llv of six children, and had also oat 
lived in hie fourscore years, nearly al 
of his early Associates. The greater par 
of Mr. Kicker's life was passed in hi 
native towi, though early in life h< 
commenced )n business at Kumford, Mc 
He soon returned however and locatei 
at Bryant's rond village where he wa 
engaged in 4ctlve business until wlthli 
a few yearsJ He married Mary Woo 
of Hebron, (who survives him, and ο 
their family of seven children, Ave ar 
still living. Of him It may be trul 
said, that whatever influence be held I 
the community was always on the side c 
right. In tue family circle and amoni 
his friends slid neighbors be was alwaj 
respected, r'ew men carry better put 
poses through life than did Thorns 
Kicker, wbhfe in faith and dally life b 
was an ezenjplary Christian man. 
Carriages ! 
Mowing Machines ! 
Horse Rakes ! 
We have the liest bar- 
gains in the County in 
New Carrlagee. 
We «ell the Walter A. 
Wood Mowing Machine*. 
lle*t in the market. 
Hi il M KiÉ ! 
H. P. MILLETT, 
80. PARIS. 
Beecham's pills for consti- 
pation 10$ and 25*. Get the 
book at your druggist's and 
go by it. 
Annual ·»:·· mora than « te W boxa·, 
COMMINMIONER»' SOTICK. 
The undendirned, having been appoint*·! by 
the Honorable Judge of Pnil>aU.· for tne County 
•if font, on the thirl Tue*·toy of April, A. U. 
iMMft, commissioner» to receive and examine the 
daims "f creditor* against the estate of IKilly II. 
Mnlth, it< of llcttiel, In said County, dNMNd. 
repreaented Insolvent, hereby give notice that 
six months from the date of said appointment 
an* allowed to said creditor. In which to tirerent 
and |m>ve their « lalnis, aud th.t they will lie In 
se«-don at UM bDoWllf plaie- an I ΠΜ for the 
IIVptNof rW^VtM llM MUM, ftk the offli* of lerrtrk Λ l'ark, IV. t;·. .. on Monday, the twenty 
aeventh -lay of May next, at ten o'clock, a. m 
and the Prolate Court room, l'art*, on Wedne. 
lay the sixteenth'lay of <»ctol>cr next, at ten 
o'clock A M. 
Dated this sixteenth day of April, Α. I». ltfft. 
CIIA8. B ROl.T, ), ,„mU 
ALBKRT S. AUSTIN, J 
WILLIAM J. WHBItl.BE, ) •«M*»· 
CUNNINKIOXKRH' XUTICK. 
The undersigned, having been appointed by 
the Honorable Judge of Probate for the ( ounty 
of Oxford, on the third Ttie»'lay of April, A. I·. 
1<J6, commissioner* to receive an·! examine the 
claim* of creditor· agaln-t the estate of Isaac L. 
French, late of Porter, In sal<l County, decease·!, 
repreaented InsoUeut, hereby iftvc notice that 
six months from the 'late of -aid appointment are 
allowed to Mid creditor· in wltlcll t.« |>re«entan<l 
prove their claims and that they will lie In sea- 
•Ion at the following place an·! time* for the iiur 
piwe of receiving the *ame, vl*. the oflb e of I 
r. Oentleinan, Kezar Kail·. on Wednesday, the 
twenty ninth «toy of Mar next, at ten o'clock a. 
v. an·! on -Saturday, the fifth -lay of October 
next, at ten o'clock a. m. 
Paled thl*2Wh day of April, A. I). 18BV 
Kiwi A U K. «· K.NTLKM AN, t ( ontmls 
JoKDAN STACY, 1 .loner». 
CARPETS 
in the new spring patterns 
and colorings. We have α 
good assortment at price* low- 
er than ever before. 
If you want a 
we have got 0110 of the tinest 
on the market. 
In the différent grade». It 
will pay you t·» give us a mil 
before purchasing your New 
Spring < 'arpet. 
CMS. F. RUN, 
9S Main Street, Opposite Post 
Ollice, Norway, Maine. 
OXFORD, ·· :—At a Court of Probate held at 
l'art», within an·! for the County of Oxfoni, 
on the thirl Tuesday of April, Α. I». I*ft. 
William It. Pealtody, Kxwutur on the estate of 
ASA I'KAB«»DV, late of Mica·!, In *al<l county, 
deceased, having presented hl>* account of admin 
let ration of the entate of «aid deceased for al- 
lowance 
OKI'KKKO, That th« »ald Kxivutor (five noUre 
all persons tntere»te<l therein, hy 
publishing a rnpv of thl* order three weeks eue 
ceaslvely in the Oxfoni Democrat, a newspaper 
print,··! at l'art». In »*ld County, that they may 
ap|>ear at a Probate Court to be hohlen at 
l'art*, Id *ald County, on the third Tuesday of 
M.y next, at nine o'clock tn the forenoon, an<l 
«how cauoe, tf auy they liave, why the same 
should not be allowed. 
GKoKGF. A. WILSON, Judge. 
A true copy—attest 
ALBERT I). PARK, Keiri*ter. 
8. * W. 
Wind Engines 
For Pumping 
— 
and Power. 
Do not t>e 
deceived 
hv ini&'.cad-' 
ιιιμ advertisements. 
you or your friends are^ 
in necti of anything in 
the following lines, send 
for « >ur new and handsome 
catalogue of 175 p.igci 
now rc..ily for nailing. 
Mot Air Engine·, 
Steam Engines and Boiler·, 
Tanks, Pumps, Pipe-fittings, 
Sieafu of Hot Water House Heating Boilers, it. 
SMITH A WINCII EST KB CO., 
11 t; fi ttrkirll St., BOSTSl 141 CcatnSt, IIS TSU. 
The Kodet Jr., 4x5. 
Fine Achromatic I/ens, Itotary Stop, 
Mahogany Front, I^eather Covered. 
Size, 5 1-4x51-4x8 1-4, 
FOB SALE HY 
W. P. MAXTM, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINB, 
DKAI.KK IK 
PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS ! 
Camera*, Plate Holders, Printing Frame· 
Traye, Graduates, Ac. Dry Plates, 8enslUMil 
Paper·, Photo MoanU, Magnesium Flash Pow 
ilen. Pyro., Hypo, Chloride Gold, Sulphite 
Soda, and All Chemical·. 
Prepared Developers and Combine·! Toning 
Rath· for amateur·. A ny kind of Photoffrapt 
Good· obtained to order. 
UMEilflEB'S IfOTICE. 
Omc* or thk sheriff or Oxfosd Couarr 
STATE or ΜΑΓΝΚ. 
OXFORD, m Fryeburjf, May 7th, IMS. 
Thle U to give notice, that on the 7th day ol 
May, A. D. 1M, a warrant In Insolvency wai 
Issued out of the Court of Insolvency foi 
•aid County of Oxford, against the estate ol 
QUlXCY W. STEVENS of Stow, 
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petl 
tlon of said debtor, which petltioi 
s tiled on the seventh day of Ma's 
a. D. IMS, to which but named date tn 
Ureet on claims Is to be computed ; that the pay 
ment of any debte and the delivery and traaara 
of any property belonging to said debtor, to hi· 
or tor hie nae, and the delivery and transfer ο 
any property by him an forbidden by law; that ι 
meeting of toe Creditors of sakl Debtor, to pror 
their debt· and chooae om or mora Assignee· a 
his estate, win be held at aCoart of Insolvency 
to be fcolden at Pari· la Mid county, on the 19tl 
day of June, A. D. IMS, at alae o'clock li 
the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date Int abor 
written. 
■aid Coaaty of Oxford. 
" 
New Spring Stock. 
Our new stock of Clothing and Gents' Furnlshing^Goods (or Spring and 
Summer U now on onr counters and we Invite the people of Oxford County 
to call at our store and examine the many bargains we are offering. Λ 
full line of 
Men's Suits in Worsteds, Cheviots, Serges, 
Cassimeres, Etc., 
cut In all the styles. 
Spring Overcoat·, all Colore and Prices. 
The largest line of men's trousers ever showed in this town from 73 
cents upwards. 
work Panf, BumIhom Pant·, Dresw Pant·. 
Bring in your boy and see how well we can tit him with a new suit. No 
matter what grade of suit you waut, we have It in stock. Our prices are 
very low too. 
A large assortment of OVERSIIIHTS, SWEATERS, NECKWEAR, 
HOSIERY, BRACES, UNDERWEAR, ETC., always on hand. 
MACKINTOSHES AND RUBBER COATS. 
We are headquarters for HATS and CAl*S. All the new shiipe* in this 
Season's Derbies and Flange Rim*. A large line of Soft Hats. You 
should see our line of Caps, they are ju«t the thing for Spring. 
Come to ue for your Clothing for we can save you money ! 
Η. Β FOSTER, 
133 Main Street, Norway, .Haine. 
OXFORD COUNTY SHOE STORE ! 
WILL SELL YOU 
50 pre. Ladies' Dongola Boots, Goodyear welt, 
former price f.'J.OO per pair, for $2.00. These 
goods are first class and have never been sold for 
less than $3.00. We have them in C, D and Ε 
widths. Sizes, 2 1-2,3, 3 1-2, 4, 5 1-2, 7. 
Also 50 prs. Ladies' Dongola Button, patent tip, 
former price $2.75 a pair, all to be sold for $2.00 a 
pair to close the lot. Widths, C, L) and E. All 
sizes 2 1-2 to ti. 
Come early before the sizes are gone. 
Men's Grain Working Shoes in all styles. Prices 
from 75 cents up. 
OXFORD COUNTY SHOE STORE, 
F. W. FUME, Clerk, 
Next Door to National Banls., Norway, 
BARGAINS. 
500 yards of all wool, India twilled dress 
goods, in black, navy blue, brown, garnet, red 
and light slate. 
These goods are to be sold at the very low 
price of 25 cents per yard. 
50 New and Stylish Wrappers at the very 
low price of 49 cents. Regular price 75 cents. 
These Wrappers are new and arc light color- 
ed for the summer season. 
50 Gingham and Print Wrappers at 09 cents. 
Regular price $1.00. 
These goods will not hist long at these prices 
and customers desiring a choice selection 
should come early in the week. 
Merritt Welch, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
NEW SHOES ! 
New Shoes ! New Shoes ! 
Our stock thie spring ie larger ami hotter than ever. Ladle·' you 
will be sure to find what you want in our large stock. Ladle*' IJiKjt-i for 
31.00. $l.i5, $1.50, #1.75, #2.00, $_».·.!.*>, #-».50, «2.75. #1.00 and *1.00. I λ die·' 
Oxford·, .75, #1.00, #1.25, #1.50, #1.75 an I J 0 ». M-u's Shoe· #1.15, 
#1.2.'», #1.50, #1.75, #100, #2.25, #2.50, #2.75, #.!.<»<> and *;l.5o. alio a large 
stock of Iloye" and tjirle' Shoes in all grades, iu fact anything you can 
possibly expect to find in a first class shoe store. Also a nice stock of 
TRl'NKSand VALISES and remember we can repair your shoes as they 
ought to be. Mr. Ε. N'. Thomas is acknowleged by all to be the best shot- 
repairer in this part of the State. If you have a job that others tell you 
cannot be doue, bring It to him. he will dn it and do it cheap. 
Our store i« open at 6:30 In the morning and it is not closed 
till 0:15 at night, and Monday and Saturday evenings open till 
10 o'clock. Hear in mind you can buy of us as cheap when «jUHlity is eon· 
eidered as at any place on earth, and we can tit you in good dia|>e. No 
need to have your shoes uudc. We can tit you better, quicker and 
for lees money than any place in towu. Be sure and call and see us. 
Yours truly, 
SMILEY SHOE STORE, 
E. N. SWETT, Manager, 
Norway, ■ ■ ■ Malno. 
127 Main Street. Next to A. J. Never». 
I am offering during the month of May, 
Settlnse from my Boat 
Barred Plymouth Rocks 
and Light Brahmas ! 
At Φ1.00 per Setting. 
My birds are Maine bred, very hardy, of Prolific 
Laying Qualities. 
PB. J. G. GEHRING, Bethel, Me. 
Spring Stock of 
BABY CARRIAGES, 
WALL PAPER, 
WINDOW SHADES, 
DRAPERY POLES, 
Paints, Oils and Varnishes, 
AT 
NOYES' DRUG STORE, 
Norway, Maine. 
Ohlldren Ory for Pitchcr*· Cartorla 
South Paris. 
Pianos and Organs, 
Piano Stools, 
Covers 
and 
Instruction Books, 
AT 
Reasonable Prices. 
m 11 1 
The Weekly Calender. { 
MONDAY 
Take **L. f.'»" after iIibmi. 
TUESDAY \ 
L. t » «.a;·- !K<|w|>iU : 
WEDNESDAY 
Λ viuM'-t L.} ·.- Aci.l Moaurb. § 
THURSDAY 
"L.I 4η· a »urv : K< rue«ly. : 
FRIDAY 
k«nenib«r the " L. K.V*. 
SATURDAY 
·· L l· »re «mij-le »n<J effect iial. ; 
SUNDAY ■· 
L. I'.'a" »1·> u roach f kh! work *» : 
on other darn. 
> 
" L. F." At«<Hxl'ii Hitter·. 
M», a U»ttl*. 
"" — 
Caveats, ι kmeuarks; 
COPYRIGHTS. 
cai ι obtaib a r ttïVT * r» « 
mm iu»r and an booaat «ημοόο. vrn· to 
■ l in A ft».. have bad nearly «ft? «wi1 
•bm ia *.b* lalMit ba»i naaa loaiaaanioa· 
boat WKtlT rabtdMtul. A Handbook of la- 
format i-<a cuonrmat Pateala and bow to ob- 
lata than aent free. Alao a raiajafa· of Blc»»» 
teal and aoentiSc n»·*» wot free. 
PimiU taben tbroocb Moon Λ Co. receive 
»acia, iuCiiv :n tb· virante Aairrkaa. and 
Una ff Nvutfht widely before the poNlc with- 
iMt e>wt to tb· invert.ir Tbia aniendid p»p*-r. 
laam il weebl*. elegant:* ..luetrated. ban ο» (at tfce 
larwMt cimj.auon ot an* *c:entiltc worm in Lb· 
world. |3 a »»«ar. Sample coraa aent Tree. 
BaiiditM Kditi'HL monthly. fij»»a rear. Annie 
eopiea. J Λ cenu. Κτ,γτ η amber contain· bean, 
tifui piaiea. in ootora. %r-1 rh.-trvrapti» of new 
th plana, enablin* du. <1*ra to abow Uke 
Jeeicn· and ««cure contract*. AdtXrva· 
m.N.N Λ CO, Μ» You. )«| Bau*l>WAT. 
k «ap·^ mvnm 'th tJr.t'->*rarh ·» coin»· by 
the dlatlniC'JtatuvJ *rti«t Mau i Hun phr*». It * 
2 feet lon< aoJ 14 lni-n··· »M» and wil! he aent 
fiv. If fio lell j«r frteud·. It la oalled 
~O T VtKfTi*·»." an<l «bowa a N-aut!ful. dimpled 
âATitnrf did !q % warm. rk*h 
ouit't &a l ambrvlla Iti h*n th* 
m w co«*f«d Ufcfj »h:k her «< \<A+m hair Aim· 
in -&·· *iiaAhin··. h«»r Mu«b *"»ltb 
*a.: τ·< — »n.l h« r u «·>. » 
oisrrUjr. «»«r«· Ια drllgbl Te». A <·"!'.* »III t«" 
•Mit frre. Γ» «tj.nJ If »·>υ pr-'n:l» t«> trll »'>ur 
■tail«M Mt 4 !n iltiK!'* Merrier » 
tin*·· m..nt.Y« irLii aubarripth'ti ■ 
THE WHOLE FAMILY 
*a Uluttr»t«i1 tu nthlr η «nnz'.r * with «t τ;, s. 
ia«nl<>Mk f*»hl->n» *&<l «Il mu*rr«t by 
M r» »nj dUMtkD O OlrM· m.-oUilj 
«'.ktu. iTV Co, ;Λ simuler r St V«» 
PORTUND 
AN Ο 
BOSTON 
TEAMER 
i'«s«-nK»r* tot Κ>··.ο:ι, Ssw Y >rk, an<l ;x>lnti 
.··. «ut,»: ri;:«i Win» lii· te, ï« 
h· &·», sad ·—■»-·'» »u-acc«r· 
Portland and Tremont 
iMUwi OX torn 
BCTMECN PORTLAND AND BOSTON 
Prtnhllr. WtArf. Γ, rt..ia«J. for l oeton. Isl.i 
•levpuiif SunéM. et 7 r » n«*( styojat/l* 
ao> 
cuœ' .riaSle Uni in thslrj ourocy. 
Kl«C*cl it»i«rooo>·, clsctrtc fi«hu sn<l N-Ils, »n> 
wery raodern s;<p isr.cs tf cumfort 
sod luxury 
Through ucUumW· rsisssland to mil pnncpi 
»a.*»> siaitoc. 
Rtfturntn*. «teamer» leave India? Wharf, Baa 
ton, dally eseept *un'l:»v. m ? r. m. 
J. Γ. 1.1 SO ·Μ B, tin A(fDt. 
l'ortlant. Mt'nc. 
1"..^ *··■♦»-*78 
β*· J^»· tofiw» Tk. 
*. r. 
la 1 rb^rtV. ».»»· V M>1 
Ll*|-n Ι,.!., «1U>4· ·»ι»ι«4 
5. «ru I]»M· ■·· ·» 
ι a CA, cm a* α t' u· 
M 
For Pre*trvii>f aiN Beautify lo* 
th« Tcetb, uçc 
Dr. 5berr)pp's 
Rose Cream 
Njoe genuine unless t*anng my signature. 
Sol· 
>1 AfW!» Dm Groder Dyspipsia Care Co 
WatemMle, M·., UA.A. 
For <«k by all drujnrUK prW, tic. 
Tot Sale t>y 
C. A. SHCBTLEFF, 
South Paris. Me. 
ni 
is the only sure ami 
pen», lent cure foi 
til kinds of 
RHEUMATISM, 
CCliT and 
to'JMSACO. 
A b«.»U will W 
*<111 Im* to thwM 
»«·: dirt» UM»tr Ml· 
drt si lo 
\\ Ptt^.unr.Pa. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish I 
1 will furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of any 
SUe or Style at reasonable prices. 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
If la want of aaj k!n*l of finish for InsMe Of 
OutaMe work, eead la your or 1er*. Pine Lum- 
ber aad Shingle* oa band Cheap tor Cash. 
Planing, Sawing «mi Job Work. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
Dr. Swan's 
VHAL-UtO 
Nerve and Blood 
Tonic_-> 
Ik prepare*! at our laboratory under 
the personal supervision of Dr. 
John Swan, and by reason of its 
peculiar combination aud process 
it jH>»e>ses wonderful curative 
Sowers. 
It tones the stomach and 
festive organs, vitalizes the 
blood and builds up the entire 
syst-m. It is rNonmadtd and 
prescribe*! by physicians for heart 
trouble and all nervous disorders. 
When usini; this medicine you 
may consider yourself under Dr. 
Swaa'a personal can1 and can con- 
sult bim either in penoa or by 
letter without expense. 
With every bottle we enclose a 
bank check, our ruavaatee that 
this medicine will do all *t' claim 
for it. If your druggist does not 
keep it we will semi it direct to 
you. express paid, on receipt of 
price. Full pints, *1.00. 
Dr. Swan's 
Tea Pills 
Are guaranteed to curt» every form 
of Xervou* and si, k headache, also 
relieve Neuralgia, Rheumatism 
and kindred diseases. They will 
break up severe colds and fevers. 
Can 1κ· taken in form of a powder 
if desired. l*rice, cents. 
Dr. Swan's 
La.\-ive 
A Syrup of Five Fruits, an easy 
physic for parents and chiidrvn. 
Hcasant to take. Small sire, ίίύ 
veub. Large si», 50 cents. 
tScalM Medics! Co.. 
This is it 
This is the new shortening Of 
cooking t'atwhica is > j Ki>t taking 
the place otlrd. It is an entirely 
new food product cott posed of 
clarified cotton seed o;l and re- 
fined beet suet. You can see that 
(s&e 
Is clenn. delicate, wholesome, 
appeti/inç. and eo>nonucal--asfar 
superior to lard as the electric 
light is to the tallow <l p. It asks 
only a fair trial, and a fair trial 
will conviuce you of its value. 
i 
Π<< *'jre ir 1 s<·» th-genuine 
1 in c ··<· live poun4 
~ 
αusUyailg u>iit Μad· bf 
Tha Ν. K. Fair bank 
1 j Company, 
CH!CieO. 
XH Blntc Stmt, ImM% 
2^ Portiaad, 
HORSES! HORSES! HORSES! 
1 w'.-h to call the attention of horsemen to the 
fact that I have constantly on han>l » iholce 
•tnnjc of bon*- suitable for any bu«lnes» frviiu 
light dril1| I H 1 guarantee 
e\erv horse sold to be just .v represented, If not, 
rvtum bim »η·1 jjet your mouey. 
U. C. PH1I.BKUOH, Hcthrl. Xaiur. 
Stable near Orau·! Trunk Depot. 
FOB HALL·, 
Or. Kirhaaft for « Fkm. 
The «ubeertl«er will selloreiihange for a farm, 
the following properties 
The hou»e. «t*l>V an·! lot, known a* the Hersey 
probity, oppoaite the Congregational churrh, 
an·! the "Howe" store and lot near the ral.ro»· 1 
-cation, all lc U>e village corporation of >outh 
Karl·. 
For further «articular» call at the bouse or 
address tue at South Parts. Maine. 
ALBION HEKSET. 
FRAZER AXLE 
usiiiitewtiM! nnrior 
Set tk Mil! hHtflAl· 
SsH Eiifjiton! U"Ln"r 
The Judgment 
of Thousands 
cannot be #aln»ald, espe- 
cially wbeu It remains unchanged year 
after year, an t when everyone to 
whom the subject U properly present 
e<l join* ta upholding it. 
4,000 
Emerson Pianos 
are sold every year. Every one of 
these would bring a testimonial If It 
were :v»ked for. Every one of 4,000 
people know each year tJutl the Kuier 
eon la as near perfection a· It la now 
poaalble to make a musical Instrument. 
They know about It» beautiful lasting 
tone. Its artistic cases, Its moderate 
price. Woukln't you like to know 
about thcui. too? 
We Are 
Always Clad 
to rent an Enerson Piano because a 
sale almost surely follows. When 
once the charming tone harmony—the 
beautiful case and the exquisite, pliant 
touch of an 
Emerson Piano 
have been possessed, the user la loath 
to have It leave the house. It sing· Its 
own praises and Is Its own best adver- 
tisement. So far as we know, there Is 
not a single fault in it- We hare nerer 
seen a better piano at any price. 
Emerson Piano Co., 
11· B*)hi·· SIh BmIm. 
SAS Wakaak Are., M Fifth A**, 
CHICAGO. HCW TOMS. 
Pies FOB SALS. 
Twenty βτβ Chester pigs four weeks old. j 
A. S. JACKSON*, 
•nth Pari·» Ml 
Hear the un «rf MmméiM moantaia. 
With Hm raaaitt nam and fray. 
I «a· strolling alfwly campward 
Ob « plMMnl «lut day, 
When 1 awt a rastto — kton. 
Plainly clad ud *o*al, too, 
Bot with cheeka m red Μ rosea 
And with eye· of unn hoe. 
Vkâl » contrast this, I pondered. 
To on city Bartered you»! 
What a bluneed none to naturel 
Vtot teacher at the troth! 
Itb «Μί—Th· MqmmX Dtetoto·. 
• li—·♦ 
<■ " 1 Ό ψ «ΜΒΜΜΜΟ 
Cut a piece of paper of the shape arid 
proportion· abovn la the diagram. The 
parallel aide· «bould measure. aay, 2 Κ 
loche· and 3 H lachea The perpendicular 
distance between them la Immaterial, bot 
the figure ahouM be alike at each end, ao 
that, If divided lo half perpendicularly, 
the halves will be equal In every respect 
(a). WUh two straight outs divide the 
figure into three pleoea equal to each other 
In every reaped 
Again take the whole figure as at flrat, 
and 
(b). With three straight cuts dlvtde It 
Into four pleoea equal to each other In ev 
ary respect. 
Ma 4M.—A hemb Puaala. 
By seleoting the right word from each 
of the IS sentence· following a proverb 
oonceratng April may be formed: 
Alexander was below a man wheu he 
affected to be a god 
April showers bring forth May flowers 
It la an ill wind that blows nobody 
good 
Every dog has h la day and every man 
his hour. 
Corn and born go together, when corn 
la cheap, cattle are not dear. 
It Is bettor to do well than to aay well. 
It Is very hard to share an egg. 
A good life keeps off wrlnklea 
Fur the ruse the thorn Is often plucked. 
Hear both sides before yon praUe or oon 
ton. 
Make hay while the sun ahlnea 
April and May are the key of the whole 
fear. 
Calm weather In June seta the oorn In 
tuna. 
No. AM. Word Balldlag. 
i. A vowel. 4. A preposition. &. A 
drunkard 4. A multitude. &. A fl»h 
resembling the trout. & One of the tior 
gona 7. Large waspa & Abridges. 
Mo. 4*l.-UwkU AcroaUe. 
When the following words have been 
tmnepoaed. their InitiaU. read downward, 
will form a boy s name, and their finals, 
read downward, the name of a town In 
France: 
NDKUliO—a boy κ name. 
LALK—a glrl'a name. 
TPNKHOAMOA—an Kngllah town. 
Kl'fcl'TK—a boy a name 
ΓΚϋΚΤΙΙΚΚ—a girl s name. 
LliKASE—well known au 1 mala 
Su. VJi. UiaiDonda. 
1. A conaonant. 2. A useful Insect. S 
A town in Italy. 4. A country of Europe. 
5 A gloomy color. ti. A part of the body 
7. A consonant 
1. lu dluiuoud 2. A vehicle. 3. A 
wood noted for Its durability and fragrant 
jdor 4. The surname of η president of 
the United States. 0. A city of Swltscr 
land t> Au animal 7. lu diauioud. 
Mu. 4113. Κ h oui IxjIJ mad Half Square. 
Actus». 1 Au American city A 
vision S. Article of furniture 4. To 
sting 6 A «biiL 6. A number of tea 
ni». 
iKtwu: 1. A letter. 2 A measure. à 
A cuver 4 Nickname of α country. 5. 
Parts οί wheels. <>. A jjirl's name. 7. 
To embark. s. A violent striking. w. A 
Hirl » mime 10 A boy'a nickname. 11 
A let ut. 
1. The heroine of oue ol Shakespeare 's 
play». 2. A const*llatlon named after η 
oelebrntcd huutor of (îreek mythology. 3. 
A ceremony 4. l'art of a boot. &. A 
prvpoaiiiuu û. A letter. 
Mo. tM.-W«U Κ DO WD ttooka. 
A humble structure· vu 1. 
My .»M uj>iiiit morv lowly atlll. 
But. though ywar» ago *« both iianeed away. 
Our fam<- 'tu lmpoMiiblv to kill 
If you abould rtxit two notod plaow 
Wb. rv twu different nations dwell, 
AjkI ahould you tUworlU a bat you uw thera 
My name you'd c« rtatuly WlL 
My flrot la what *ι are told all fat. 
My wuoud th«· ladles wish to be. 
1 ui sure none of you Law my flntt, 
but you all look my wound, to me. 
I'm a companion to youth, bometiuea the/ 
turn 
My ;««>· into a mmg. 
And oldt-r um« ofU-u study m«·. buu, 
Vvr ίΐΛΤ of quoting me wrong. 
tuuundroaia Aa«*«r«<L 
Why Is a soldier like a round hole lu a 
ruck? Because boa drilled. 
Why doesn't the cluck strike 13f Bo 
sause It hasn t the face to du It. 
What kind uf cloth** should a gymnast 
•rear* Spring cloth**. 
Why arc all the hand organ· classic? 
IVcuuee they are the production uf the 
handle ( Handel ). 
What kind uf bualneea never thrive·* 
The stationery business. 
What bccouios of the pins? They fall to 
the earth and become terra pins 
What does tho letter U du fur boy· as 
they advance iu y» nr*i As they grow oldej 
U makes them bolder. 
Kej to the huiler. 
Να 4SI.—Linkade. Saturnine (eat 
(urn-nine). 
Nu 4«ί.—Crossword: lia nana. 
Να laû.—Numerical Knigma: "Thel" 
^uacity of fuols is a lecture tu the wise." 
Να 4t>4.—Charade: Larkspur. 
Να 4»&.— Illustrated Metnmurphoakr 
Blrd, bard, bar·, bass, bast, beet, nosi 
Να 4S(5.—Characters From Thackeray 
1. Kebecca Sharp. 2 Frank Castlewoud. 
i Kinily Fotherlngay. 4. Samuel Tit- 
marsh. 6 (.ieorgo Osborne. & Fanny 
Bolton. 7. Charlotte Bay lie*. 8. Kusey 
Mackenzie, y. Harry Fuker. 10. Colunel 
Newcome. 11. Kawdun Crawley 1± 
Sir Francla Clave ring 13. Beatrix Cas 
tlewood. 14. klarj Smith. 
If you are weak and woru out, or have 
that tired feeling Hood's Sarsaparilla le 
just the medicine to restore your 
strength and five you a good appetite. 
Hood's make· pure blood. 
Smith—I say, Jones, I don't want all 
tour old cans and boots and things 
thrown over into my yard. Jones (his 
neighbor)—You haven't got them all ; 
I divided them equally with Mr. Brown, 
uu the other side. 
When Baby m rick, we gave her (Materia. 
Whaa ah· «m a Child, ate cried for OMtoria. 
VTbei ahe became Mks, «he clung to Caatoria. 
Whaa aha had Children, aha gava than (Materia. 
George Washington could not tell a 
lie. In his day it was not customary for 
reporters to interview politicians and 
put them in boles on tariff and other 
]uestk>ns of public policy. 
•THl'ST THOSE WHO HAVE 
TRIED." 
Catarrh caused hoarseness and diffi- 
culty in speaking. I also to a great ex- 
tent lost hearing. By the use of Ely's 
Dream Balm dropping of mucus has 
•eased, voice and hearing have greatly 
improved.—J. W. Davidson, Att'y at 
Law, Monmouth, 111. 
I used Ely's Cream Balm for catarrh 
md have received great benefit. I be- 
lieve it a safe and certain care. Very 
pleasant to take.—Wm. Fraaer, Roches- 
*r, Ν. Y. 
Price of Cream Balm Is ifty oanta. 
HOMEMAKW COLUMN. 
oxford p—war». Pin·, mm··. 
THE BATH IN lUtffEL.Ankl A writer In one of U»e household 
periodical· recently nude the ™*lara- 
Uon, when .p-Jta*ot bo» »"'?' the itek, that "There are balms for the 
wounds of the rich, but the poor must 
bear their own Infirmities." Ina,®J?tf u •ease this declaration Is true, yet that It 
has qualifications the writer shows In the 
following sentence, which declare· that 
"With love, exquisite neatness, 
encouragement, quiet, and a lia» 
hospital learnluf, wondrous cures can 
be wrought." ThU iubjec^ as a whole, 
la much too far-reaching and portant 
to be treated In this department ; but the 
factors of sweetness, neatness and iyo- 
pathy cannot be overestimated in ^ connection. Yet reference may proper- 
ly be made to the bath, as a single factor 
ib treatment of the 111 whose value can- 
not be overestimated. For the βυΤ?Γ^Γ from nervous or physk-al exhauetlon, 
especially, whether the malady be of a 
prostrating degree orotherwlse, 
s more restful, refreshing, end there- 
fore actually curative. For this purpose th^witer should be neither too warm 
nor too cool ; the proper tPmperatureU 
that which Is entirely agrewble for the 
flesh to which It U applied. If the 
patient be In a feverish, dry condition, 
such a bath, very gently «^ «reful v 
given, from two to four times daily, w HI 
., » *ork of refreshing and alleviation 
ν hlch medicine would fall to FOJ^e. If the patient be weak, the bath maex 
.«nd no farther than the hands, arm» 
and face; but according to circum- 
stances, the lower limbs and the feet 
should receive occasionaUreatment, am 
the entire body should be from time to 
time refreshed. In cases of net vousness, 
sleeplessness, and similar affections, the 
patient can often administer the nec**" 
sary sedative without the assistance »* 
others, and the amount of unrest and 
positive suffering which ma> ,thu" 
avoided can scsrcely be estimated. 
COOKING BREAKFAST BACON. 
As to cooking bacon, most P®®Pj* frying the most handy metiuxl of e*rv" 
Ink bacon In small quantities. It will Lot do. though, to thru.t the P" 
■tove■riyy'T2,Tke other 
thlnf», «11 b»ioo doe» not heh«e In Ithe 
une «r, «nd » .lice o« leeo need. »be 
turned over on to a fatter part to keep 
it from eettlng too dry, while another 
rasher cooks more quickly than the reet, 
to without care the rashers will not 
cook evenly. In doing small qusnjltks it is well to put a little bacon fat In the 
pan. Save it Uurlng It In a jar to keep It. This plan Swerves the meat from hardening. 
5ome of the t**st cooked bacon I e>»r 
saw was serve»! dally among other bresk- 
fast dishes. The rashers were cut with 
mathematical precision, and laid In » 
large baking tin, overlapping **chf>th*r' 
so that each strip of lean waaoB thefat 
of the rasher underneath. The «η was 
then placed In the oven, and left till the 
meat was cooked. The reon never varied In appearance, the leai1 Wj beautifully tender, and thet fat cooked
through, but not chippy* * ïianîer always a<ked how the bacon 
wM eooked, and why It never looked 
done too little or too much. 
(tolled bacon goes further than Wed, 
and a dainty little bit le the end ιο t the 
loin wheu It le rather lean. A pUce 
weiehiuii two and a half |>ounde makes a riJfplS tot » '»>»»£.· .t?" be boiled, the rind peeled off, and the fat 
crumbed as a ham. This, when cut off a 
piece of good Wiltshire, is a great^deli- cacy, and to be recommended when a 
h tm proves too large. Then the gam- 
mon or fillet Is a *'**1 filing * ° use as ham, and rosy weigh from four 
oounds to six pounds. By 
corner piece or weighing the "band In, I a much lower price Is *sked, but l*rj,al I in the long run the middle cut U as 
! cheap, as there Is absolutely no waste at 
I all. 
IT IS WELL TO REMEMBER 
That a email vegetable knife with a 
sharp point is a hamiy kind to have to 
(>are fruits and vegetable* with. 
That apple» are dusty even before they 
aie picked from the trees. They accu- 
mulate dust from being bandied, from 
traveling and various other ways. 
That one of the best ways for prepar- 
ing apples for any purpose, is to cut 
tbeiu in quarters before paring, as the 
core is more easily taken out, and de- 
cayed places cut out. 
That snap beans are much nicer cut 
tine with a knife than when snap|»ed in 
; two or three pieces as some prepare 
; them. They need a generous piece of 
I butter when cooked. 
That a baked custard is one of the 
easiest things to make, and one of the 
; easiest to spoil iu baking, if left to Its 
own devices. It must he made of fresh 
materials, aud bakes better iu a shallow 
dish thau iu a deep one. 
That fruits for the table, apples, (tears, 
plums, orauges and peaches, should be 
wiped with a clean cloth, grapes looked 
over and washed lightly, red spiders are 
often fouud on peaches, spiders on 
g"»P«*· 
That all green vegetables as u general 
rule should be cookc I as soou as gather- 
ed. Especially is this true of peas and 
corn. The former lose their sweetness 
very soon, and should be put into rapid- 
ly boiling water, (salted,) boiled uncov- 
ered, if you wish the green color to re- 
main ; a teaspoonful of sugar to a quart 
of (teas flavors them nicely, a generous 
piece of butter added when cooked. 
TAKING CARE OF GLOVES. 
On the way gloves are put on at their 
first wearing depends all their subse- 
quent career. Λ poor pair of gloves 
carefully donned at first aud tenderly 
treated throughout their existence will 
never look very badly. The most ex- 
pensive gloves ever made put on care- 
lessly at tlrst will never look well and 
will soon wear out. New gloves should 
□ever be put on in a hurry. They 
should be pressed and pulled into posi- 
tion in a leisurely fashion. Before be- 
ginning operations a little powder should 
be dusted into the gloves, for this will 
permit them to slip on easily. The 
tiugers should be carefully pulled on, 
with the seams straight, before the 
thumb is inserted iuto Its pocket. Then 
the glove should be smoothed on gradual- 
ly; the second button and those above the second should then be buttoned. 
Che first one should always be fastened 
last. 
When the hands are warm the gloves 
should be drawn wrong side out when 
they are removed ; then they should be 
pulled carefully into shape and aired for 
an hour or two. 
Head rests, especially fancy-shaped 
ones, are fast going out of date. 
An easy and excellent way to keep 
poliehed floors free from dust is to make 
η bag to fit the brush part of a common 
floor broom, with a very full, slx-inch- 
deep rutile of cheese-cloth seamed in the 
bottom, and a shirring-tape in the top. 
A pretty, cheap transom can be made 
of heavy galvanized wire netting, such 
as is used for making cellar window 
screens. It should be neatly fastened 
into a frame of proper size, and enamel- 
ed ivory-white, black, or any color that 
will harmonize with the furnishings of 
the room. 
The direst mischief may result from 
the contact of an imperfectly heated 
body with sheets which retain moisture. 
The body heat is not sufficient to raise 
the temperature of the sheets to a safe 
point, and the result must be disastrous 
in the extreme if, as is sure to happen, 
the skin be cooled by contact with a 
surface colder than Itself and steadily 
abstracting heat all the night through. 
There is no excuse for the neglect of 
proper precaution to insure dry beds. 
Servante are never to be trusted in this 
matter, and the managers of hotels, 
even of the beet description, are singu- 
larly careless in respect to it. 
TRY, TRY AGAIN. 
Always using hot—never cold—pota- 
toes for salad. 
Wetting an upper pie crust with milk 
before setting it In the oven, and it will 
brown quickly and richly. 
Cutting shortcake dough in two pieces, 
rolling both out, spreading one with 
batter and covering with the other, to 
bake. 
A tablespoonfnl of brandy In pumpkin 
plea, to take away the raw taste. 
A large cupful of peaches, or of rasp- 
berries* added to blâMMl|ii 
A GOOD WHALER. 
A LONG ISLAND FARM ICR STICKS A 
KNIFE IN A WHALE, AND HOLDS FAST 
TO IT WHILE THE WHALE SWIMS SEA- 
WARD. HE SLEEPS ON THE RACK 
OF HIS PRIZE AND SELLS IT FOR 
«50. 
"A whaling story? Well, there'· a 
nun her· named Phillip·, a truck firmer, 
and, of course, a whaler. About eight 
years ago be belonged to one of our 
boat's crews. A big whale was sighted 
about three miles out, and the usual ex- 
citement occurred. Every man of a 
crew knows bis place, and when the 
alarm Is given he drops everything and 
makes for the beach. 
"80, at the first cry of 'whale,' the 
barber left his half-shaved man in the 
chair, the man driving out of town drove 
back again, the storekeeper deserted his 
customers, and everybody ran. 
"This truck farmer happened to be 
trimming some trees, and had no coat 
on, though Ik was a prettv cold day," 
quotes the New York Herald. 
44 lie 
ran down the road In his shirt sleeves, 
knife In hand, just as he was. If a mem- 
ber of a crew Isn't there, you »ee, a 
volunteer will get his place, and if the 
whale Is killed, also his share of the 
proceeds. Phillips got there. The 
boats were manned—the oars, harpoon·, 
lances, etc., are always kept right there 
under the boats for such an emergency 
—and with the general help got ssfely 
through the combers tlut were rolling 
In from a pretty stiff sea. 
44Now, there's always a rivalry be- 
tween whalemen as to getting in the 
flint Iron. The two crews were pretty 
evenly matched, and reached the whale 
about the same time, taking either aide, 
the whale's nose being toward shore. It 
Is a trick they play on a whale, you see. 
He just lies there looking from one to 
the other, as If wondering which he'd 
tackle, or which was liable to tackle 
him. The bowman who was to throw 
the harpoon was as much excited in one 
boat as in the other. Both threw at 
once, and both fell short—yes, and both 
boats were swamped at exactly the same 
moment. The whale was so surprised 
to see everything suddenly disappear on 
both sides of him that he never stirred. 
A HARD CHANCE. 
"It was a nasty situation. 
"Phillips was "thrown out of the bout 
right up against the side of the monster. 
Phillips was excited, and, being a truck 
farmer from I<ong ft land, hated to go 
out three miles and get only a wetting. 
He hsd the pruning knife in his overalls, 
and while every other man was trying 
to right the boats, he drew his knife and 
struck the whale a terrible blow just 
back of his left flipper—and killed it. 
"Yes; that single blow killed it, but a 
whale never dies right away when he 
gets a death blow. Phillips didn't want 
to lose his knife and he could not pull it 
out. While he was banging on to it the 
whale dived to the bottom of the ocean, 
taking Phillip* along with it. You 
never heard of a I»ng Islander letting 
go of anything voluntarily that had 
money In it, so Phillips held on. The 
«hale soon came to the surface, or else 
the mau would have been drowned, and 
as soon as he came up he made for the 
open sea, dragging Phillips alongside. 
"The whale never stopped until he 
got ten miles out, where he rolled over 
on.his side, as dead as a salted mackerel. 
Now, Phillips w»s sticking on to the 
starboard side, you see, and when the 
whale rolled over the other way it 
brought the truck farmer on the upper 
side, and on a moderately firm footing. 
To be sure of not slipping off, he took 
off his suspenders and tied himself to bis 
knife, still fast behind the starboard tin, 
and then went to sleep. # 
PHILLIPS TAKES A NAP. 
"Well, sir, a ship came along nnd 
found the man there asleep on the top of 
the whale. The skipper hailed Phillips 
and woke him up. 
44 4What're ye doing there?' says he. 
44 'Sleeping,' says Phillips. 4I)"ye 
want to buy a whale Γ 
"The skipper was a Yankee, and saw 
that there was money in this job, so he 
tn rodi'iu· flu* f rili-k and 
Uke him back to Southamiitou (or noth- 
ing for whatever interest he had in the 
whit le. 
" 'Not a cent leM than $iV» will buy 
me off,' .«aid Phillips. 
" 'Then etay on," Mid the nkipper, 
and he squared braces and sailed away, 
leaving Phillip* where he was. He was 
a plucky man, and knew what a whale 
was worth. And he said to himself, ΊΊ1 
stick to my whale till I get my price, Κ I 
have to live on blubber all summer,' and 
then he cdt out a chunk (or lunch. 
"But he was right In the track of ves- 
sels, and was Anally picked up at a bar- 
Salu by a whaleship just going 
round to 
ehrlog Sea. and they took lu the oil 
and bone and paid Phillips a big salary 
to go along—more thuu he could make 
by his truck farm aud summer boarders 
in live years. The skipper reaaoued 
that a man who could go out and kill a 
whale alone with a pruning knife, and 
had pluck enough to stick to his And 
until be sold it, would be a good man to 
take on a voyage. And he was right 
for the vessel had the biggest kind of 
luck, and came home full of oil. The 
share of the truck farmer gave him a 
good start, and he invested in a sand- 
bank, and sold it out to New Yorkers 
for country seats. 
"lie lives over yonder In that pretty 
cottage, but you'll know him by a scar 
on his nose, where the whale scraped 
him on the bottom of the ocean eight 
years ago." 
DEFECTIVE PERSPECTIVE. 
A Chicago lady wanted to buy a pict- 
ure and she desired to make her own 
selection, so she hied herself to an art 
emporium, such as are quite frequent in 
that great city of culture, and asked for 
what she wanted. The dealer flew 
around In response to her request, and 
soon had the showy spread of color set 
out in a favorable light. 
"There, madam," he said in a raptur 
ous, artistic murmur, "is a magnificent 
work of art by one of the oldest masters 
You will note the beauty of the tech 
nlque and the grace and elaborateness of 
the finish. Also Its great size." 
"So I observe," she replied as she ex- 
amined it critically. 
"Why, madam," he went on convinc- 
ingly, "the canvas alone in that picture 
is valuable at bargain rates per yard." 
"I don't doubt it," she said in the tone 
of a connoisseur, "but I don't like it. 
The color and the subject is good, but 
somehow, the eflect seems flat and the 
prospectus is bad." 
And then the dealer got another one. 
VARYING CONDITIONS. 
At night the weary old doctor sat 
down and noted as usual the condition 
of his patients—the ragman, picking up; 
the editor, rapidly declining ; the dentist, 
may pull through; the postmaster, must 
S>; the 
deaf mule, still complaining; 
e painter, more bad signs ; the miser, 
barely livlug; the major, rallying; the 
cashier, gone; the actor, on the last 
stage ; the butcher, less fat on bones ; 
the cobbler, mending ; the Jail prisoner, 
will soon be out ; the lawyer, speechless ; 
the two grocers, on the verge of dissolu- 
tion; the musician, toning op; the car- 
penter, improving ; Jones' boy, bad and 
growing worse ; the barber, saved by a 
close shave; the banker, falling; the 
bootmaker, will not last long ; the 
pugilist, striking Improvement.—St. 
Nicholas. 
HAD THE RIGHT TURN. 
At the siege of Petersburg a young 
Confederate lieutenant, who was a great 
favorite with the girls, was badly wound- 
ed in the left arm. Several of the sur- 
geons declared that it would be necessary 
To amputate the limb, but It was finally 
decided that by removing a section of 
the bone the arm might be saved. 
"But," said one of the surgeons, "It wi'l 
be a bad job, and when healed the arm 
will remain crooked." "Never mind the 
crook," replied the lieutenant; "set It 
for hugging and go ahead." 
It seems paradoxical that man should 
live on and live on, when he has nothing 
to live on. 
The tombstone Is about the only thing 
that can stand upright and at the same 
time lie on lu face. 
At first success make·» name; after- 
wards the name make· the success. 
For a dinner pill and general family 
carthartlc we confidently recommcnd 
Heod'sPUla. 
i 
ΓΗ fc SPANS OF LIFE. 
FFEfjENCES OP DURATION IN MEN 
AND ANIMAL& 
m 9i JUm tfcwm la Hurt of Um May 
ΓΙ/ tjt4 Om of Um Umgost tho Blo- 
V-Am·! Imrt« Um Period of 
Lite TarlM Grootlj. 
Ad 'Leay of Weiamann, charming 
id profound add written before the 
•session of · logioal theory had car· 
od hjm into arid metaphysics, dis· 
used ihe duration of life in men and 
limall To many, perhaps to moat, 
ring things, death oomea unexpected- 
■, wit^ an ironical indifference to the 
iriod <kf the animal'· life or to it· boa- 
oca oil the moment The man may be 
reparipg to be merry; the bird may be 
build 
om thl 
ng, the butterfly not yet dry 
ι obryoalia, when they are fallen 
pon bjr blind miaobanoe, by unemiea 
iteut c nly on dinner or by unthinking 
licrotxa. Confronted by anoh extrinsic 
xideujs, men cry oat after their kind, 
attnuing an ineffectual lam· 
the moralist preaching* the 
irgiug to the day of pleasure, 
naturalist most be dumb. His 
uiity oomoa with tho animals 
id or Mcape oolliding fatea, and 
after a fixed period ran down 
ko a c| ock. The seeds of deaths appar 
ίο poe 
utatirn^ 
atiuu 
ut the 
pportu 
lat av< 
iat yei] 
ntly b.·. 
Γ time 
iduuls 
ridely 
f luiiiu 
ivo been lying inert in the body 
iid con ο to fatal maturity after a lapse 
that variée little among indi- 
if tho same species, but that is 
iiffereut among different kinds 
Threescore and ten ia the natural 
eriod of man's life. The elephant will 
ivo SOOIyears, the bone but half a cen- 
ury Siiiging birds and fowl· and phoas- 
fits will live for nearly 20 yean, but 
arrots, lea g lea, falcon· and aw ans are 
now η t|> survive their ceutnry. Some 
ivo through nearly two centurie*, 
{ueen ajite and working ants may live 
or yoark. Sir John Lubbock kept a 
ueeu ant alive for 13 years, daring all 
rhicb period she continaod to lay fer· 
ilo eggiil bat the males live ouly a few 
ays. tycoon bees live two or three 
oars; workers sud drones a few months, 
(though) indeed in one aonae the doath 
f the la]t«r is nnnatnral, as tho work· 
rs drivoj tbem away from the stores of 
ood, so jhat they perish of atarvation. 
Lmong inmOto geuerally the period of 
dult liije varies greatly. Many, like 
he May pies, dance in the sun only for 
few hoirs; the sexos meet, the uggs 
r« deposited aud tho creatures dio be· 
oro nigJtfalL Many buttortiios and 
aoths ark unprovided with feeding or- 
alis and! live ouly a few hoars, others 
or matiyjdaya 
Leaving out of count certain minor 
actors, l.jke the time required for grow- 
ug to a! larger size and tho slower 
Towth ofl animals that must waste time 
ud energy in captoring living food, it 
h certainithat thoro Is au intimate con- 
n'Ction ajl through tho animal kingdom 
«twoen khe duration of life and the 
eprodactive habits Animals, In ono 
cuso, aroj like tho bright and fragrant 
lowers cjf plants; since when their 
auction lis aooouiplished, when seeds 
,re fornvjd, they wither aud perish, 
'he busii.rss of tho animal seems to be, 
lot to livtj its owu life, but to reproduce 
ts own kind, and the term of lifo at its 
lisposal i* adjusted accurately to tho 
pecial d fflcultiea of this purpose. 
Veiftinanii and Alfred Russel Wallace 
agKost th it death comos as soon as pos- 
iblo aft» tho duo number of succes.«<irs 
ias boeti produced, in order that each 
pecies mu y always bo reprinted by a 
ull tale o' young aud vigorous iudivi- 
luals. Na oral selection acts like a con· 
ractorwl. ο has undertaken to kwp a 
window l ax gny with fresh blossoms; 
ach plant must be removed almost be- 
ore its tio vers fade 
Hut our proseut coucorn is with too 
a< t rathei than with explauatlwii of (bo 
act Taktiff tho uoeds of roproductiuu 
jt a maste key, we find it unlocking 
he secrete of iuequalitios of life. Tba 
Jay tiles ive ouly α few hours, but 
heir eggs iro produced abundautly and 
ιανο ouly ! ο bo dropped into pools from 
rhich the'.' parents, leaving their chrys 
ilis, sprang into tho sunny air. The 
HUT!· IIVUIIjUiinilB uun UUIIU ιιιτο muii 
arlv an· untroubled by family can» 
Vbt-n the < gga bave to be deposited on 
otnniou and abundant foo«l plants the 
em a le* not J and poeseHS few hours in 
rhirh t>> nocumplisb their easy task, 
'he mal»#, on the other hand, have to 
ly ah .ut Hi king and sometimes tight 
ng (or μο» eseion of tbe females, and 
ο thetu a I >uger lifo in iJlottud. Hut· 
erflius and moths that live fur more 
hau a few jay· are thorn whoso cater 
lillar* n«jt ire a rarer food plant, a 
uore careft My chosen nursery and lowi- 
ng gruunci 
ug and but! 
y, are laid 
all tale b| 
ribos of bfc| 
iot once, a 
light of the 
rard they d 
_ 
The femiles have to fly 
boat seekiug convenient «pots for their 
flspring, aid the eggs, instead of ripen- 
pg deposited siwaltaueous- 
from day to day autil the 
) accomplished In tnauy 
is 
the males play their part 
d that daring the uuptial 
ijaeen. Immediately afUr 
le or shortly after aru killed 
iy the work ira The queens, secluded iu 
he middle uf the hive, produce crops 
if workers >uar after year, and bo their 
ivea are pnjlonged. 
Among tb4» birds and beasts parental 
ore* have brought length of days with 
hem Tbe small singing birds are rapid 
iroeders, sometimes producing live or 
ex nestling] twice a year, bat their 
momie· are lequally numerous, and dé- 
pite tbe constant attention of the male 
aid female a»lay such havoo with the 
poung that (hardly in 20 years will h 
wiir rear op |foung enough to maintain 
he specie·. [Birds liko pheasants and 
owls are atfll more prolific, but old 
aid young lilje are preyod upon by α mul 
itude of enemies. The birds of prey are 
low bfeodenL Their active flight makes 
t impoHiiblbJthat the females should 
tarry with tfcfcui a burden of developing 
iggs, and in |heir long live· they leave 
whind then 
inicker breeding, shorter lived créa 
ore· —Satui 
A Wooderj 
The editor! 
ms" recent lj] 
ount of a bu 
fork her bar it] 
iriginal color 
bat they werj 
day Review 
Igning of otu 
nee. The ed 
no more progony than 
of Coloring I· flower·. 
of "Notes For the Cnri· 
road a wonderful (?) ac- 
jich of rose· kdjpt in a New 
m, which still retain their 
notwithstanding the fact 
j> cut from tbe parent stalk 
breo years and one month beforo tbe 
Declaration of Iudopeud- 
Jtor of the paper in which 
be notice appeared, he no doubt oonsid- 
ring it the j"eighth wonder of the 
rorld," asked if any reader could give 
nformation concerning a case in which 
oees or other flowers had retainod their 
ataral colors fur so long a time. 
We would It ate that wo have seen 
fell preserved]wreathe and garlands of 
rtus, red and fellow poppies, and other 
nolaseifled flvlwers which were found 
η Egyptian dummies known to have- 
een dead ovei 6,000 years. The red 
oppiee were bnt a shade lighter than 
ioee dried anil pressed but a month or | 
year before, a|]d in the case of tbe yol- j 
>w variety tblre was no distinguish- 
t»le difference between those from tbe | 
acieut tombs and specimens which had 
sen dried bnt J week. If the editor who 
ifers to the OLionial roses as wonders 
ill visit the ! Egyptian museum at 
airo, he will flpd dried oolorud flowers 
sufficient antiquity to exoite bis won· 
v.—St Louis IRepublia 
"I suppose yojtt will be out again to· 
ight," remarked Bportington's wife 
Terely. 
"I will," M replied with feeling, 
nnleas I manage to bold better hands 
an I got lat l alfbl '—Washing»» 
AT. 
1 
GOOD SFIKITe 
follow mod health 
white lowjTplriU melancholia. Impair* 
fear of to»·*»: 
lof cttaBtt/ and 
« thouMod «ad 
on· dyanf·· 
Ά 
from pernlotouâ, 
UomC orten fotfulr^ 
In br th· 
throuffti tenonuM» of 
their rul none co·»·®- 
atiPDoe·. Nti»oae debll· 
vmir &H25SI 
mmmmH λ tijatιμ written In plâln but CMItO 
E^.\K&toî of th.pSjtur^gmpj 
tom and curability, by home treatment. 
of
■f.oopr*of,'<ht· eee'ul boo.k or 
of thle notice. with 10 ccnte In 
pottiff, be raailo.1 securely *^η,ί? ,-Γμιτ 
ESs £°r 
THE HARDWARE DEALER 
A MAGAZINE brim full of practical Me·» 
from haniwar* uua. The cream of 1.W ,
only II I» a year. Sample 
7U K«Mle St., New York 
brain* lie |M»jre· 
ropv free. 
0.1. MALLETT, I'ub.. 
PILLS 
..... »H* Mm Λ»-· Tmk 
• atb.r. *>>- *»■>■■»« .»*«»»· ▼ 
.«Wmumu »tDr»el«il.«"»'l* 
«WH «β «fit··!·»·. Wl·—I'll »« wrUtalar· K«l  
Kr Gll^.-K»W«»r ... i."m l#«#r »r r«4ara 
-ZjS£283XZS*£g% Mi uni U.BW» llllaia. r*3«UW 
BREAKFAST-SUPPER. 
f 
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING. 
OOOOA 
BOILING WATER OR MILK. 
PARKER'S 
HAIR BAL8AÛ 
■mt ami tMutiflu U»« kâlf. 
rrmnuM m lutumol growth. 
«.T»r rail, «ο BMton. Ojy Hdr to It# Youthful Color. 
Ctim ten ρ iKmm * !>·!' 
mil Dtnggm 
-^5* 4 
rS 
Μ»' 
CONSUMPTIVE 
i^Tïrîîr'^ÎnfÎîTTôSîcrll oir». Uw »·"·< CnarV 
>»t«k i.ur ft, DrbUttj. IndilMCion. IVn. T.k. lu t.»» 
Jtirt» 
£IW£?S?5«»·- ιΓϋ luicuxTou! **r 
EPILEPSY CURED. 
you 
·ΙΙμ·>μ> try my remedy. Me<llrlnr fur a tin nth 
$3.110; two month·, 13.ύο, prrpaM to your nearv.i 
ejcpren· office. 
L. P. EVANS, Druggist, Dover, M*> 
~y ~7 Π For Cougha, Colds, and1 
Π Lung Troubles. 
Adamson's 
Botanic 
Cough Balsam. 
It bring* relief with the first 
dose, soothes irritation, heals the 
lungs and throat and effects a per- 
fect curt. 
Priot, 35 tad 73 Cast·. 
SOLO BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
!' Ι'··Ί, ■■ .. 
There were 3,134,934 Packages 
of j 
Hikes' Rootbkj·.» s-Ί·! 
in 1*94, J 
I 
which 01011015,675,733 galons», 
1 or 3:3,494.700 glasses, 
»uiB- 
1 cieut to give every man, 
wo- 
man and child ita the United 
State·, five glasses each—did 
yon get your share? 
Be enro 
and get some this year. 
A β tin ixikin aikx S iiiM, 
k*·* ><r. >M>*. 
HIRES' 
Rootbeei 
rat mu l urns 10^ nua. 
u SE BARNES' 
INK |! 
Α. 8. ΒΛ UNES A Ct M Κ. loch 
S». S. Y. 
0* wm m VBNESS A head 
noises curco. 
Β Β ΓΑ ai Hi M? Tt#>ul»r 
U'bi <α· h*l(, » urn «il 
ΙρΒΛΙ tl·* fui». W|l>v. I trip 
r\'p Whi» 
perthrart. Rop*lii. btwu·. 
|f, ΙΙ|ν·ι.Ι|]Η'*ι; 
R«w York, *«4c dcpvl. SrbJ 
(wr tMwk M 1 wioll FM··. 
i 
The old, well known c ure for 
1 'Best in the cm. 
I 
■ 
World." Comaamp- I 
UMHli 
Um. 
Originated by Lowe A Reel, ΙκΚ. 
CFTLKR BHOH. * CO., Β··«ο·, 
90c |1 00 
Ml.
*1111»» m 111111111 ■ 
IF 
YOU'RE 
A 
CUESSER 
you may hit on 
some way to get well 
without taking 
but it's not safe guessing. Clover 
Bitters is a standard medical prepa- 
ration, guaranteed to cure. Not 
a 
secret or patent medicine. Its 
formula 
is open to the inspection of anybody. 
The combination is the result of 
the 
medical knowledge of over twelve cen- 
turies. Not untried, not untested, but 
a regular medical preparation that is, 
and has been, continually prescribed 
by hundreds of eminent physicians. 
It is curing and his cured many serious 
case* of Blood, Stomach, Kidney, and 
1 Liver Diseases, and it will cure you. 
You have only to take it and be made 
t well. 
It U told by all druggiiti. 
Pull pint 
bottle·, SI.OO; 6 bottle*, M.OO. 
CLOVER riEDICINB CO. 
August·, Me. 
minimi imiiiiinl 
STEEL ROOFINO 
' 
and SIDING. 
(Rwtslwfk'i Pimm.) 
Jgfctabf, Fire and Sim Free! 11 
hod ft» ITW Pni Ir·· RmIu mmé Cwt» 
kskI 
WASTED. J 
Sato-men to represent the "New Premium Ca#k 
li 
lyetem." This plan of securing 
a cash trade ta U 
«tng adopted by wMe awake merchant· «very- 
si 
there with wonderful tueceaa. 
Β 
Knergetlc men who want to make 
fro· S to λ si 
loUara per day, address with stamp 
r 
H. P. PEAT, 
"" · 
OmtnilUaarjTfovMsina,^ ^ ^  
Barbed Wire ! 
We Can Sell, 
We Shall Sell, 
As Low as Any One. 
Aβ largo a stock as you can iind anywhere. 
RICHARDSON & KENNEY, 
HARDWARE DEALER!), 
•outn Pari·, - 
- Maine. 
GREAT VALUE WEEKLY NEW8 
for op the world 
LITTLE MONEY. FOR Δ TRIFLE. 
a twenty page journal, U the Ica-Iln* Republican family paper of the 
I'nlu l tub 
It U a 2VATIOXAL FAMILY PAFI'.R, an·! rfve· «11 Uie new* .r t. 
I'nlte·! State·. It tfve· the event* of foreign lan-U In a nuUhell. Ito "AgHcal. 
tarai" lepartineni ha* no nuperlor tn the country. IU 
"Markrt Κ«μηΜ·" 
are ree<Kiilie<l authority. Separate <tepartmenu for "The family Cirri·," 
"Oar Toa*K I'olhi," ajH "Nelaaea a>d Mwkaalr·." IU "Hoar an.I 
Hoflrty" column» commaml the a>lmlratl«n of wive· an<l ilaughter». 
lu trnrr*: 
political new», editorial· an«l ·ΙΙι«Γυ*·Ιι>η» are comprehensive, brilliant 
an<l r» 
hau*tlve. 
A SPECIAL CONTHACT enables ue to offer this splendid 
journal and "THE OXFORD DEfllOCBAT" for 
One Year For Only $1.75, 
€»h in advance. 
(The regular «ubacrlptlon for the two paper· U |i-V> ; 
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME. 
AiMreat all orient to 
THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, Paris, Maine. 
Write your name and addreee on a postal card, send it to Geo. W. 
Beet, Room 2* Tribune Building* New York City* and sample 
copy of THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE will be mailed 
to you 
SUBSCRIBE NOW. 
uns WILL ROD TO ΑΛΤ ΛΙ»Ι»ΗΚΜΝ 
The New York Weekly press, 
A clean, interesting, up-to-date Republican National N>w#pai>er. 
conducted to instruct, entertain, amuse and ·*«!ifv 
every member of every American family, 
AND 
THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, 
roB 
One Year for Oi ly $1.75. 
Addre·· all order* to 
The Oxford Democrat. 
Seed jrour nam* ami addraaa to NEW YORK W ΚΚΚI. Y PRKS8, V ΓΑΚΚ K<>W Ν Κ* 
ΥοΚΚ CITY, and a sample copy will be mailed to you. 
What is 
Castoria Is Dr. Samuel Pitcher*· prescription for Infants 
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 
other Narcotic nuhittancc. It Is a harmless nubntitute 
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups and Castor Oil. 
It is PleaMant. Its guarantee is thirty year»' um> by 
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroy· Worms and allays 
feveriehness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd, 
cure· Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves 
teething troubles, cure· constipation and flatulency. 
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach 
and bowels, giving healthy and natural aleep. Cas- 
toria is the Children's Panacea—the Mother's Friend. 
Castoria. 
"Caatoria la an excellent medicine for chil 
drwn. Mother» have repeatedly told me of 1U 
good affect upon their children." 
Da. 0. C. Oaoooo, 
Lowell, Km 
* Caatoria la the beat remedy for child reo of 
which I am acquainted. I hope the day ia not 
far diatant when mother· willcunaider the ret! 
Interest of their children, and uaa Caatoria in- 
ateadof the variousquack noatruma which are 
destroying their lored ones, by forcing opium, 
morphine, aoothing ayrup and other hutful 
agenta down their throata, thereby —wu»»g 
them to premature gravea." 
Da. J. V. Kiûchklo8, 
Cooway, Ark. 
Castoria. 
" Caatoria ia ao well adapte·] to children thai 
I recommend it aaaupertor to any pnwcnpooo 
known to me." 
H. A. A arum. M. D, 
111 So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, Ν*. Y. 
"Our phyalciaaa in the children'· depart 
ment have spoken highly of their «xpari- 
enc· in their ou laide practice with Caatona. 
and although we only have au»<iy our 
medical auppUea what la known aa r*»ru>ar 
products, yet we ara free to coofeaa that tha 
mérita of Caatoria baa won ua to look wuh 
favor upon it." 
Unitbd Hoarrrai. amd Diikiuii, 
Boa too, Rasa 
All*» C. Surra, Pne., 
Tka Cataar Coaapaay, TI Murray Itnat, Mow York City. 
sm/p Vilt Cure 
SICK HEADACHE 
Children Cry for Plteher*· Caetoria- 
ireat Photogaphic Discovery, 
Sew electric retoucher tflre· wfl, 
•tippled effect to (tee, suroassslag the ImM hand work of the be»t ut 
lata. 
CHUB, Uww ra4 #f Mate Mntt 
XFORD. M At a Court of Probate held « 
Parla, «Ithln iihI for the County of Oxford, ot the third Tuesday of Mar.. A. D. lu». 
Ob the petition of J A MM N. SMITH, admr 
r the estate of JOHN MII.LKR, late ol 
rownfleld, In old County, deceased, pray, i for licence to cell aad convey certain Real K· te belonging to said estate ana described In hU Mttion oa flu In the Probate oSce. 
Ormuuu>. That said petitioner five notice to 1 persons Interested b* cauela* a copy of this tier to be published tana weeks successively the Oxfefd l>es»ocrat, printed at Parla, thai 
•y nay appear at a Probata Court to be held Pari·.onuicthlrdTuesday of April next, at aa o'clock la the forenoon, aad show cause. If ijMtey bars, why the saasa should not be 
OBO. A. WILtOX, Jad«a. 
ADiimimuToR'i mai.κ. 
The following Uni Estate beloneln* «ο the 
«Kate of DarMM. True, Ute of South Pari* 
The Pealey Ππι, to called, »ltiuUr«l three 
mile» fro· South Pari* Village, «ο ern» mur* 
or le·· ami cuU M to 60 ton· of hay. The hulk 
I»*· are In mod condition. The far» U weU 
•applied with tooU aa<l term earhlnerr which wfll lie aold with the place If desired. Thl- farm Uln flrtt cUue condition aad wlU be told Κ * 
binitB. 
A wo, SO acre· of land ktoown aa the "Moody 
Loi. 
» Α|ί!β· ,*·«·· of land known w the "J. C'·»1* Lot," all tltuafexi In tha Town of Part·. 
Apply to SAML. A. TKUE, Admr 
SU Commen t»! St. 
Portland, Me. 
Or, Hon. G. A. WlUon, So. Parte, Me. 
WAflTD. 
» SakeMsea to tell the Standard Botary «but- 
tle Sewlaf Machine la Mai··, New Hampshire. 
Vermont and Mm—chuMtt*. Salarr Pakl. 
Addnea ·. M. RAYMOND, 
nf~£r-- 
8KNDKUS.aS--e,0,1,rt 
